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City of Stoughton, 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI 53589


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Authorizing the submittal of a Wisconsin DNR Stewardship Fund grant application by the Parks &
Recreation Director for Yahara Riverfront Development Project.


Committee Action: Parks & Recreation approved 4-0 to recommend to Finance that the Parks &
Recreation Director can to apply for the Wisconsin DNR’s Stewardship Local Assistance Grant Program
and act on behalf of the City of Stoughton to sign the grant agreement if the grant funds are awarded.


Fiscal Impact: The City of Stoughton would need to match the grant funding awarded between 2019
and 2021. The potential grant funding would be up to $899,025.50.


File Number: R-86-2018 Date Introduced: April 24, 2018


WHEREAS the City of Stoughton believes itself to be qualified, and is willing and able to carry out all
activities described in the state grant application; and,


WHEREAS in this action the City of Stoughton has declared its intent to conduct the Yahara River
Development project described in the application; and,


WHEREAS in this action the City of Stoughton will, upon an award and acceptance of the grant, agree
to the terms of the grant;


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton to requests the funds and
assistance available from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources under the Stewardship Local
Assistance Grant Program and will comply with state rules for the program, and,


BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton in the event the City
is awarded grant funding, the City resolves to provide required matching funds to complete the project
in 2019 -2021.


HEREBY AUTHORIZES the Parks & Recreation Director to act on behalf of the City of Stoughton to
submit and sign an application to the State of Wisconsin for financial aid for Stewardship Fund
purposes, sign related documents, and act on behalf of the City of Stoughton to sign the grant agreement
if the grant funds are awarded.


Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Tim Swadley, Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote







Dan Glynn, Director
Kourtni Barnes, Recreation Supervisor
Greg Hoyte, Youth Center Manager
381 East Main Street Stoughton, WI 53589
(608) 873-6746 www.stoughtonrec.com


CITY OF STOUGHTON
PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT


Date: April 12, 2018


From: Dan Glynn, Parks & Recreation Director


Subject: Stewardship Local Assistance Grant Resolution for the Yahara River Development Project


Finance Committee,


It is a requirement for the Stewardship Fund application that there is a resolution from the City that authorizes a party to apply and
act on the City’s behalf to sign related documents. There is a provision in the 2019-2020 biennium budget by the State of Wisconsin
where the Wisconsin DNR would lose their bonding authority in regards to the Stewardship Fund. This pushed the timeline for this
project up a year and why the conceptual plan for the whitewater park was funded in January. The Yahara River Development Pro-
ject has three major components; whitewater features, riverwalk and trail extensions, and a rental facility. The Stewardship Fund
covers only non-revenue generating facilities which means that the rental facility cannot be included into the grant application. How-
ever, the whitewater features, riverwalk, and trail extensions can be included.


The whitewater features include a bypass channel south of the dam with five smaller rapids, two larger rapids downstream of the
Fourth Street bridge, and two deflector rapids. Fish passages are built into the rapids which will allow migration of fish from up-
stream and downstream of the dam. There are also two beach areas; one is located at the end of the bypass channel which will allow
novices the option to exit before going down the larger rapids. There is also terraced seating at two points along the whitewater park
that will allow spectators to watch paddlers. The bypass channel would keep the water levels upstream and downstream of the
Stoughton dam consistent to present levels.


The riverwalk will start from the powerhouse on Fourth Street to the end of the RDA property. The riverwalk will be 10 feet wide,
concrete, and incorporate solar pathway lighting. There is potential for an underpass at Fourth Street which would connect to a trail
that would start at the Stoughton Utilities facility and run along the river to Water Street. Uniroyal does not plan on moving their
propane storage containers, but they are open to the idea of a boardwalk around them. These trails would be 10 feet wide and asphalt.
The boardwalk would also be 10 feet wide and utilize composite materials. These areas are identified in the City’s Comprehensive
Plan as future trails. These trails are a segment that would connect Mandt Park and the RDA site to Dane County’s Lower Yahara
River Trail. Also included are trails and a small pedestrian bridge within Riverside Park that form a loop for paddlers wishing to go
down the rapids more than once.


There is also money designated for engineering, permitting, and contingency. Any sediment testing would come from this designated
area.


The total estimated cost for these components of the project are $1,798,051.00. Up to half of the cost could be covered by the Stew-
ardship Fund and the City would be responsible for matching. The City’s match can include grant funding and TIF money obtained
by the RDA. The RDA will be including a quarter of the cost of the project cost in the new TID and will be applying for a grant
through WEDC for $250,000.00. I have also been in communication with the Bryant Foundation and the Madison Community Foun-
dation. Both foundations told me that they like to see an organization committed to a project prior to their commitment. If we acquire
the grant, the next fundraising step would be to approach both foundations since the City would then be committed. I still believe the
majority of the project can be fundraised. After meeting with the DNR’s grant specialist on 4/11/2018, I still believe this project is a
strong contender to acquire the grant funding. If the Stewardship Fund Grant is awarded for this project, the City would have until
the end of the 2021 construction season to complete it.


The Parks & Recreation Committee met on 4/11/2018 and made a motion to recommend to the Finance Committee that the Parks &
Recreation Director can to apply for the Wisconsin DNR’s Stewardship Local Assistance Grant Program and act on behalf of the
City of Stoughton to sign the grant agreement if the grant funds are awarded. This motion passed 4-0.
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CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. R-85-2018
AUTHORIZING SUBMITTAL OF AN IDLE SITES GRANT APPLICATION


WHEREAS, the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation (WEDC) has funds available
for projects to support local initiatives to redevelop idle industrial sites; and


WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton was established to initiate,
plan and implement redevelopment projects within the City; and


WHEREAS, Redevelopment Authorities are an eligible applicant for Idle Sites grant funds; and


WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton is applying for said grant
funds to assist with redevelopment activities associated with the City’s riverfront redevelopment
area.


NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Common Council of the City of Stoughton
hereby authorizes the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton to submit an
application to the Idle Sites grant program and directs the Mayor and appropriate City staff to
provide information and sign appropriate documents to facilitate the submittal; and


BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that if said grant funds are awarded, the Redevelopment
Authority of the City of Stoughton and proper City officials are hereby authorized and directed
to accept said funds, pursuant to the terms of the grant, and to execute any and all documents and
assurances which may be required for purposes of same.


This Resolution is being adopted by the Common Council at a duly scheduled meeting on April
24, 2018.


_____________________________________
Timothy Swadley, Mayor


_____________________________________
Holly Licht, City Clerk


CERTIFICATION


I, _______________________ Clerk of the City of Stoughton, certify that the foregoing
Resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Common Council at a duly scheduled meeting
held at the City Hall on April 24, 2018. Motion by _____________________________,
seconded by ____________________________ to adopt the Resolution.


Vote: _______Yes _____No
Resolution Adopted.


__________________________, City Clerk
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APP(C)-1.0 (01/2018) 
 
 


COMMUNITY APPLICATION  
SECTION I-APPLICANT INFORMATION 


Legal Entity: ☒City ☐Town ☐Village ☐County ☐Tribal Entity ☐Nonprofit (Attach copies of IRS documents showing 


acceptance of Federal Tax Exempt Status) ☒Other Governmental Unit    
Legal Name: Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton 
Trade Name: Stoughton RDA 
Mailing Address: 381 East Main St. 
City, State, Zip: Stoughton, WI 53589 
FEIN: 39-6005622 
(Federal Employee Identification Number – Tax ID or Social Security Number) 


NAICS: Click here to enter number. 


Fiscal Year End Date: 12/31/2018 Check box if W-9 is attached to the application ☐ 
Website URL: http://www.ci.stoughton.wi.us/ Phone: (608) 873-6677 
Chief Elected Official: Timothy Swadley Title: Mayor 


Phone: (608) 873-6677 Email: TSwadley@ci.stoughton.wi.us 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT CONTACT 


Name: Rodney Scheel Title: Planning Director 
Email: RJScheel@ci.stoughton.wi.us Phone: (608) 873-6677 
Mailing Address: 381 East Main Street 
City, State, Zip: Stoughton, WI 53589 


NON-GOVERNMENT CONTACT 
Name: Gary Becker Title: Planning Consultant 
Email: gwb@garywbecker.com Phone: 608.444.0836 
Mailing Address: 5813 Piping Rock Rd. 
City, State, Zip: Madison, WI 53711 


 
SECTION II-INFORMATION ON LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 


Has the applicant been involved in a lawsuit in the last 5 years? ☐Yes   ☒No 
Has the applicant been involved in a bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding in the last 
10 years, or are any such proceedings pending? 


☐Yes   ☒No 


Has the applicant been charged with a crime, ordered to pay or otherwise comply 
with civil penalties imposed, or been the subject of a criminal or civil investigation in 
the last 5 years? 


☐Yes   ☒No 


Does the applicant have any outstanding tax liens? ☐Yes   ☒No 
Please attach a detailed explanation of any YES responses. 


 
SECTION III-STATE REQUESTS FOR BID OR PROPOSAL 


Are you aware of any State of Wisconsin request(s) for bid or request(s) for proposal 
to which the applicant intends to respond, or to which the applicant has recently 
responded?   
 
If yes, please provide the following: 


a. Identify the bid or request for proposal (e.g., bid number, or general 
description or title). Click here to enter text. 


b. Identify the state agency or public entity to which you are submitting the 
bid or proposal. Click here to enter text. 


c. Explain the status of the bid or proposal (e.g., recently submitted; 
considering submission; in current negotiations). Click here to enter text. 


Please note that if you answer “yes” WEDC may not be able to discuss potential financial assistance until the 
request for bid or request for proposal process has been completed.   


☐Yes   ☒No 
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CERTIFICATION STATEMENT 


 
THE APPLICANT CERTIFIES TO THE BEST OF ITS KNOWLEDGE:  


1. The information submitted to the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation (WEDC) in this 
application, and subsequently in connection with this application, is true and correct.  
 


2. The applicant is in compliance with applicable laws, regulations, ordinances and orders applicable to 
it that could have an adverse material impact on the project.  Adverse material impact includes 
lawsuits, criminal or civil actions, bankruptcy proceedings, regulatory action by a governmental entity 
or inadequate capital to complete the project. 
 


3. The applicant is not in default under the terms and conditions of any grant or loan agreements, 
leases or financing arrangements with its other creditors that could have an adverse material impact 
on the project. 
 


4. WEDC is authorized to obtain background checks including a credit check on the applicant and any 
individual(s) with 20% or more ownership interest in the applicant company. 
 


5. The applicant has disclosed, and will continue to disclose, any occurrence or event that could have 
an adverse material impact on the project.  
 
THE APPLICANT UNDERSTANDS: 


1. This application and other materials submitted to WEDC may constitute public records subject to 
disclosure under Wisconsin’s Public Records Law, §19.31 et seq.  The applicant may mark 
documents “confidential” if the documents contain sensitive information.  
 


2. Submitting false or misleading information in connection with an application may result in the 
applicant being found ineligible for financial assistance under the funding program, and the applicant 
or its representative may be subject to civil and/or criminal prosecution. 
 


3. Authorization to Receive Confidential Information. The applicant hereby authorizes the Wisconsin 
Economic Development Corporation (“WEDC”) to request and receive confidential information that 
the applicant has submitted to, including any adjustments to such information by, the Wisconsin 
Department of Revenue (“DOR”) and the Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development 
(“DWD”), and to use such information solely for the purposes of assessing the applicant's 
performance for the duration of the economic development project and ensuring that WEDC is 
properly administering or evaluating economic development programs. With regard to the information 
contained in the DWD unemployment insurance files, WEDC may access the following for the 8 most 
recent quarters:  the quarterly gross wages paid to the applicant's employees; the monthly employee 
count; and the applicant's FEIN, NAICS code, and legal and trade names. The applicant also 
authorizes WEDC to share information submitted to WEDC by the applicant with the DOR and DWD 
and to redisclose to the public the information received from the DOR and DWD used to evaluate the 
applicant’s performance under their specific economic development program and the impact of 
WEDC economic development programs. Records exempted from public records law by Wis. Stat. § 
19.36(1) will be handled by WEDC in accordance with that law. 


 
☒Yes   ☐No I certify that incentive assistance is needed to ensure this project will happen in 
Wisconsin.  Please provide details below: Click here to enter text. 


 
 Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: Click here to enter a date. 
    (Authorized Representative) 


 
       Printed Name: Timothy Swadley    Title: Mayor 
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APP(C)-ISR-3.0 (08/2017) 


 
IDLE SITE REDEVELOPMENT  


SECTION A-INITIAL ELIGIBILITY  
1. The property is larger than 5 acres and has had over 25 years of industrial 


usage. 
                                                                      -OR- 


The property is larger than 10 acres and has had over 25 years of 
commercial usage. 


☒Yes    ☐ No 


2. The property has been vacant or underutilized for more than 5 years. ☒Yes     ☐No 


3. The applicant owns the targeted site or can demonstrate the legal ability to 
access the property and perform the work proposed in the application. 


☒Yes     ☐No 


4. The applicant agrees that grant funds will NOT be used for environmental 
work occurring on properties in which the current owner is also a causer 
who possessed or controlled the contaminant(s) on the site. 


☒Yes     ☐No 


5. The applicant agrees that funds received for remediation under the Idle 
Industrial Sites Program shall not replace funds from any other source, 
including Agri-Chemical, Petroleum Environmental Cleanup Act or the 
Superfund. 


☒Yes     ☐No 


6. The applicant agrees that funds received under the Idle Industrial Sites 
Program shall not be used for environmental remediation costs where 
there is a known viable causer of contamination with ownership interest in 
the property. 


☒Yes     ☐No 


Please contact your Regional Economic Development Director for eligibility information if any answers are “No." 


 
SECTION B-SITE DETAILS 


Location: ☒City ☐Town ☐Village: Click here to enter text. County: Dane 
Street Address:  433 E. South St., Stoughton, WI Project NAICS: 3219 
Site Size (Acres): 8.9 Current Zoning: MR-24 
Proposed Zoning: Planned Development Current Assessed Value: $0  
Projected Assessed Value: $40,000,000 Current Owner of Property: Stoughton RDA 
Start Date: 6/1/2018 End Date: 12/31/2019 
Project Description: Explain any other factors that should be considered in evaluating this project  
(e.g., impact on Wisconsin suppliers, national/international sales, and other prospects for future expansions, etc.) 
A contaminated 8.9 acre former industrial area along the Yahara River in downtown Stoughton has been 
assembled by the Stoughton Redevelopment Authority (RDA). The site is comprised of three properties on 
nine parcels – MillFab, Highway Trailers and Roberts Auto. The RDA is requesting assistance from WEDC 
to complete any assessment work not covered by WAM, to demolish structures on the site, environmental 
remediation and rehabilitation, and infrastructure improvements. The RDA will be soliciting a master 
developer for the property. Planning studies indicate that up to $40 million or more in property value can be 
supported by the site given its central location and frontage on the Yahara River. However,Stoughton must 
support the early costs of transitioning the site from what it is to what it will be. This high initial cost is a 
burden for the City of Stoughton and sharing the costs with other governmental partners will increase the 
chance of a successful redevelopment. 
 
 


  
Is the project located in a TID? ☒Yes ☐No If yes, creation date: 2/23/2010 


Is the project located in a disaster area, as declared by state or federal authorities? ☐Yes ☒No 
If yes, was the declaration within 24 months prior to submitting an application? ☐Yes ☐No 
If yes, date of declaration: Click here to enter a date. 
Does the applicant or end user currently own the property on which work is to occur? ☒Yes ☐No 
If no, how do you have or expect to obtain ownership or access to the property? Click here to enter text. 
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☐Condemnation Timeframe: Click here to enter a date. 


☐Tax Delinquency Timeframe: Click here to enter a date. 


☐Purchase (attach purchase agreement or option) Timeframe: Click here to enter a date. 


☐Development Agreement Timeframe: Click here to enter a date. 


☐Other: Click here to enter text. Timeframe: Click here to enter a date. 
If applicant will not own the property, what entity will/does? Click here to enter text. 
Current Site Ownership: Stoughton RDA Phone: 608-873-6677 Email: 


RJScheel@ci.stoughton.wi.uw 
Final Site Ownership: Developer Phone: Click here to enter number. Email: Click here to enter text. 
Will the current owner, or applicant expecting to obtain ownership, remain the legal owner of the 
project site for 5 years following receipt of the award? ☐Yes ☒No 


 
SECTION C-REGULATORY INFORMATION (if applicable)  


DNR Project Manager Name and Mailing Address: 
Jeff Ackerman, 3911 Fish Hatchery Rd., Fitchburg, WI 53711 
 
Phone: 608-275-3323 E-mail: jeff.ackerman@wisconsin.gov 
Indicate the various case numbers or BRRTS numbers that have been assigned to the project site: 
 
1. 0213258425 
2. 0213579312 
3. 0213554724 
 


 
SECTION D-REDEVELOPMENT NARRATIVES  


Please provide detailed descriptions regarding the following aspects of your 
project:   


Included 
 


Attachment 
# 


1. Project Objectives: Provide a clear, accurate and concise summary of 
the project, the project goals and objectives, and how the project will 
directly or indirectly promote economic development of the area and 
support community revitalization. The summary should include the needs 
to be addressed, the proposed scope of work, total investment, projected 
impact on jobs and tax base, and any other factors of significant impact. 
Supporting documentation may be referenced in the application materials 
and attached (e.g., letters of support, testimonials from concerned 
interests, summaries of market and/or planning study data, demographic 
data). (Two-page limit, not including supporting documentation) 


☐ Number 


2. Need for Assistance: Describe the nature and scope of the site’s 
challenges (physical, social, financial, institutional and/or other). Clearly 
and concisely justify the need for grant funding that cannot be met by the 
private sector alone (e.g., traditional financing, equity investment or donor 
support), local public sector support (e.g. RLF financing, TIF financing 
and/or public borrowing) or a reduction in the scope of the project. (Two-
page limit) 


☐ Number 


3. Site Background: Describe the site location, history and significance of 
the site, past and current ownership and usage, any known contamination 
and causers, reasons for underutilization, and area and people to be 
impacted by the proposed project. Describe how this project aligns with 
any planning processes that have been completed relating to this site, and 
include any redevelopment plans specifically referencing the site as 
supporting documentation. (Two-page limit not including supporting 
documentation) 


☐ Number 


4. Project Implementation: This section should provide a clear overview of 
the redevelopment strategy and project vision and a well-conceived overall 
approach to the project, including details demonstrating that the project 


☐ Number 
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will be implemented in a way that will achieve the program’s goals and 
objectives. Information provided should include the following (four-page 
limit): 
 An implementation plan and quarterly schedule that detail past and 


planned activities through one year past completion, including 
milestones and factors that might affect the schedule (e.g., permitting, 
planning, site control actions, site assessments, environmental 
cleanup), including strategies to address potential obstacles. 


 A description of the means by which the applicant has or expects to 
obtain ownership or access to the property, as well as descriptions of 
intended property transactions that will occur over the next 5 years. 


 Evidence of market viability (e.g., market data from a published 
source), marketing plans and descriptions of how the project is 
positioned for continued success after the end of the grant period. 


5. Project Viability: Provide information that includes the following (two-
page limit): 
 Describe and demonstrate that the applicant is able to implement 


project activities consistent with the project’s scope, scale and 
projected outcomes and sustain the project as described in the 
application. 


 Include name, role and qualifications of key individuals responsible for 
implementation of the project, including ownership percentage for any 
individual owning more than 20% of the project. 


 Describe the partnerships developed and demonstrate that the partner 
has sufficient and relevant experience and success in development 
and/or business operation similar to that being conducted under the 
proposed project. Include a partnership or other agreement between 
the applicant and the project partner that includes a description of the 
roles and the relationship between the applicant and the project 
partner in supporting documentation. The agreement should address 
topics such as: ensuring that detailed records documenting long-term 
job creation and appropriate expenditures of grant funds will be 
provided regularly; ensuring that the grantee plays a substantive role 
in the project and actively monitors partner(s)’ activities to ensure 
compliance with WEDC program requirements; and ensuring that all 
parties cooperate with WEDC monitoring efforts. As evidence of the 
project partner’s financial viability, individuals owning 20% or more of 
the project may be required to submit a signed and dated personal 
financial statement and may be subject to credit checks. WEDC 
funding shall not exceed 30% of eligible project costs.  


☐ Number 


6. Project Financing: The applicant must include an acceptable financial 
plan for the project that demonstrates that the project has all financing 
needed to complete construction and to sustain the project for at least one 
year after completion. Supporting documentation that clearly demonstrates 
financial feasibility includes firm financial commitment letters from a 
lending institution or government entity. Financial statements consisting of 
income statements, balance sheets and cash flow projections may support 
project viability. Describe each line item in the project budget, itemized by 
funding source. The financial plan should also demonstrate that the 
financial estimates are grounded in solid assumptions, with cost estimates 
or bidding conducted for costs listed in the project budget, or an 
explanation of the basis for all costs, attached as supporting 
documentation. (Two-page limit not including supporting documentation) 


☐ Number 


 
SECTION E-REQUIRED SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION  


Please include the following attachments in the appendix and clearly identify each Included 
 


Attachment 
# 
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document: 


1. A signed resolution by the governing elected body authorizing the 
submittal of an application to the Idle Sites Redevelopment.  ☐ Number 


2. A map and aerial image indicating the project location within its municipal 
jurisdiction and any specially designated federal, state or local economic 
or taxation zone encompassing the project site; photographs of the site 
and surrounding area 


☐ Number 


3. List of previous site owners/occupants from a Phase I Assessment or a 
title search 


☐ Number 


4. Statement declaring that a search was conducted to determine if the 
parties that caused contamination are unknown, or if known, are no longer 
in existence or have no ownership interest in the property, or that state 
funds will not be used for environmental remediation on the site if there is 
a known viable causer 


☐ Number 


5. Copies of all Phase I and II Environmental Assessments performed on the 
project property ☐ Number 


6. Copies of any subsequent environmental reports or correspondence 
produced that are relevant in demonstrating the progress of any 
environmental activities at your project site 


☐ Number 


7. A copy of the redevelopment plan for the site ☐ Number 


8. A copy of any cost estimates or bidding conducted for costs listed in the 
project budget, or an explanation of the basis for all costs ☐ Number 


9. A copy of the agreement or document under which the applicant has or 
expects to obtain ownership or access to the property ☐ Number 


10. Documentation that demonstrates the success of obtaining firm financing 
(e.g., commitment letters from lending institutions, municipal resolutions 
for financing or TID creation) 


☐ Number 


11. Partnership or other agreement between the applicant and project 
partner(s) that includes a description of the roles and the relationship 
between the applicant and the project partner 


☐ Number 


12. Statements from community, public and economic development leaders 
that support the project proposed for funding ☐ Number 


13. Please list any other relevant documentation you have provided with your 
application, along with the page number: 
a. Click here to enter text. 


b. Click here to enter text. 


c. Click here to enter text. 


d. Click here to enter text. 


☐ Number 
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APP(C)-ISR-BUDGET-3.1 (05/2016) 


 
IDLE INDUSTRIAL REDEVELOPMENT SITE PROJECT BUDGET 


 
 


USES OF FUNDING 
 


 
SOURCES OF FUNDING 


(TIF, DNR, CDBG, USDA, Developer, etc.) 


 
 


TOTAL 
 


WEDC 
SOURCE #1 
NAME: TIF 


SOURCE #2 
NAME: Click 
here to enter text. 


SOURCE #3 
NAME: Click 
here to enter text.  


SOURCE #4 
NAME: Click 
here to enter text.  


SOURCE #5 
NAME: Click here 
to enter text.  


Acquisition $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


Building Renovations $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


Remediation $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$100,000 $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$100,000 


Site Improvements: $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


 Streets $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$800,000 $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$800,000 


 Sewer/Water $250,000 $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$250,000 


 Public Space       $250,000 $550,000 $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$800,000 


 Parking $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


 Other: Click here to 
enter text. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


Demolition $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$900,000 $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$900,000 


Other (explain): 
Contingency  


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount. 


TOTAL USE OF FUNDS $500,000 $2,350,000 $Click here to enter 
amount. 


$Click here to enter 
amount.      


$Click here to enter 
amount.          


$Click here to enter 
amount.           


$2,850,000 


Please provide the following for the sources listed above 
Source Source Name Contact Name Contact Title Email Address Phone Number 


1. TIF 
 


Tammy LaBorde Finance Director TLaBorde@ci.stoughton.wi.us 608.873.6691 


2. Click here to enter text. Click here to enter text. Click here to enter text. Click here to enter text. Number 
3. Click here to enter text. Click here to enter text. Click here to enter text. Click here to enter text. Number 


Ineligible costs for reimbursement, includes, but may not be limited to the following:  
-Grant application/bid preparation costs -Costs coved by other grants or programs -Insurance premiums -In-Kind contributions -Relocation fees –Acquisition costs –Zoning changing costs  
–Signage  –Advertising –New construction costs –Cost covered by other grants or programs –Lien claims of the DNR & EPA –DNR fees –Marketing studies –WEDC compliance reporting, 







 


Page 2 of 2 
 


including performance and SOE reporting and draw requests –Project administration fees –Financing fees, Interest payments, or the assumption of debt –Accounting, legal, appraisals, and 
architectural fees –Permits –Performance and payment bonds –Contingencies –Supplies and the purchase of movable equipment –Developer fees –Environmental costs where the viable 
causer is the current property owner –Non-environmental post-construction clean-up costs –Parking lot paving for non-environmental reasons, and striping –Decorative landscaping and 
fencing  
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City of Stoughton Redevelopment Authority 
Idle Sites Grant Application 
Project Narrative 
 


1. Project Objectives 
 Prepare the site for development; 
 Secure a master developer for the site 
 Execute a development agreement with the developer 
 Develop the site to its highest and best use. 


 
The City of Stoughton intends to partner with one or more developers to redevelop some 
or all approximately 16 acres of current and future City-owned and privately-owned 
property (the “Riverfront Redevelopment Area”) along the Yahara River in Stoughton, 
Wisconsin. The 8.2-acre area targeted for the Idle Sites Grant includes two former 
industrial properties that have been closed or underutilized for over five years: 


 MillFab - six acres on eight parcels 
 Highway Trailer – 2.2 acres on a single parcel 


The Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton (RDA) has assembled these 
blighted properties over the past seven years. A SAG grant was secured to demolish the 
structures on the MillFab site. A WAM grant was secured to conduct a Phase II 
environmental assessment on the MillFab site. 
 
The next steps, for which the Idle Sites Grant is requested, is to demolish the Highway 
Trailer complex, except for the Blacksmith Shop portion of that complex, complete the 
environmental assessments, remediate any soil and water contamination to a standard 
that will allow residential development, install a new lift station to serve future residential 
on the site, bury electric lines along E. South St., improve E. South St. and Fourth St., 
restore the riverbank, construct a pedestrian bridge across the Yahara River to Mandt 
Park and a Riverwalk trail along the River on the development site. Completing these 
objectives, or at least having them underway, will prepare the site for active marketing to 
developers. 
 
Currently the two sites are not on the tax rolls and for decades prior to this they have 
been on the tax rolls, but at very low values considering the location of the property. The 
overall goal of the City is to improve these parcels so that they contain approximately 
$40 million of taxable property value and approximately 200 new housing units. 
Development of adjacent property that is also part of the redevelopment area, should 
add even more value and units. Successful accomplishment of this goal will strengthen 
the fiscal capacity of the City of Stoughton, strengthen the downtown retail district, and 
create housing options not currently available in the City, thereby attracting new 
residents and incenting improvement in the City’s existing rental stock. Another positive 
impact includes making the Yahara River a focal point for community recreation, rather 
than a place to avoid because of blighted industrial land uses. 
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Needs: 
  Riverwalk 1,450 feet x 12' wide, paved $70,028 100% 0% $70,028  


  Pedestrian Bridge $497,025 100% 0% $497,025  


  Riverbank Restoration $224,398 100% 0% $224,398  
  Lift Station $250,000 100% 0% $250,000  


  Bury Electric Power Lines, E. South St. $400,000 100% 0% $400,000  


  E. South St. Improvements $200,000 100% 0% $200,000  


  4th St. Improvements $200,000 100% 0% $200,000  
  Highway Trailer Demolition1 $900,000 100% 0% $900,000  


 Environmental Remediation MillFab/HTB $100,000 100% 0% $100,000 


 Total $2,841,451 100% 0% $2,841,451 


  Contingency $426,000 100% 0% $426,000 


  Total w/ Contingency $3,267,451  100% 0% $3,267,451  
      


1Demolition of the Highway Trailer Building may need to begin prior to grant award due to the public 
safety hazard of the building. Demo work is expected to begin in June 2018. East South St. is currently 
closed due to the structural instability of the building. 


 
The City created Tax Increment District #5 in 2010 to help fund redevelopment activities in 
the entire railroad corridor that runs through downtown Stoughton. The riverfront 
redevelopment area was just a portion of the property included in TID #5. The City has 
decided to remove the riverfront redevelopment area from TID #5 and create a new TID #8 
to reset the TIF clock and improve the chance of a financially successful redevelopment 
effort. The process for creating the new TID is expected to be completed by Sept. 30, 2018. 
The project plan for TID #5 and the draft project plan for TID #8 are included as supporting 
documents to the application. The full scope of the City’s expected outcomes for this area is 
included in the TID #8 draft project plan. 


 
  


11.1 acres of TID #8 is comprised of parcels owned by either the City of 
Stoughton or the Stoughton RDA – shaded in green above, TID #8 
boundary in red. 
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2. Need for Assistance 
The site targeted for this Idle Sites Grant has been in heavy industrial use for the past 140 
years. The site is covered with three-to-twelve feet of fill. Along the River, a portion of the 
Yahara River and riverbank wetlands were filled in to construct an industrial building. The 
fill used on the site was foundry sand, cinders and wood waste. Much of this fill is 
contaminated with PAH and heavy metals in varying concentrations. Groundwater is 
within several feet of the surface, presenting additional challenges to future high-density 
development. 
 
When the river and riverbank wetlands were filled in, a seawall was constructed to hold 
in the fill. That seawall – approximately 115 years old – is failing in many places. The City 
will need to either repair the seawall or restore the riverbank to a more natural condition. 
In addition, this stretch of the river is an important link in a proposed Riverwalk trail and 
pedestrian bridge intended to connect this site to Mandt Park, the downtown and a 
future regional trail network as well as a planned whitewater park that is expected to 
become a regional recreational destination for residents of southern Wisconsin. 
 
Financially, the investment needed by the City to fund the proposed work will place a 
strain on City resources. The City of Stoughton has one of the lowest levels of fiscal 
capacity of any municipality in Dane County. The redevelopment of this critical site is an 
important strategy for the City to improve its fiscal capacity without adding the cost 
burden of additional new infrastructure, other than a lift station. Tax increment financing 
will be used to help finance the improvements, but an Idle Sites Grant is needed to help 
reduce the prohibitive costs to the City and help make the TID viable over its 27-year life. 
 
The scope of site preparation and public infrastructure needs are too great to be 
covered by private development alone. In addition to the public needs described 
above, a developer will be responsible for managing the grading and placement of 
contaminated soil, installing sufficient footings or piers to support buildings on poor, 
unstable soils, constructing under-building parking structures, installing appropriate storm 
water management facilities and constructing internal roads and landscaping. 
Supportable market rents in Stoughton are less than they are in areas closer to Madison, 
thereby reducing the developer’s financial capacity to deal with extraordinary site 
issues. 
 
All the proposed work is needed to properly develop the site for high-density residential. 
A reduction in the scope of the project is not possible without jeopardizing the goal of 
significant redevelopment. 
 
Financing of redevelopment activities is described within the TID #8 draft project plan, 
attached. The TID financials assume a $500,000 Idle Sites Grant and even with that, the 
TID only begins to cash flow in the last two years of its life. 
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3. Site Background 
The site is located along the Yahara River in downtown Stoughton, just two blocks off 
Main Street and in the core of the City. A major City park – Mandt Park, is located 
directly across the Yahara River from the site. 
 
The site has been in nearly continuous industrial use for 140 years, detailed in the chart on 
the following page and in the historical research report included as a supporting 
document. The site was a major producer of wagons and trailers in the early part of the 
20th century. There is a direct link between this site and the establishment of Stoughton 
Trailers, which today accounts for nearly 30% of all semi-truck trailers produced in the 
United States. No trailers have been produced on this site since 1957. 
 
MillFab had been using the site for millwork production – primarily producing molding for 
Menards. Their contract with Menard’s was terminated in 2013, which led to the closing 
of the plant in 2014 – the last active use of the site. MillFab operated at a reduced 
capacity for about a year prior to closing the operation. In 2013 they were successful in 
having their property assessment reduced by the Wisconsin Dept. of Revenue. 
Additionally, their electric usage dropped significantly at the same time. These events 
are illustrated by the following charts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The entire site is contaminated by the fill that was applied to the site around the turn of 
the century when the site was built-out by the Moline Plow Company for wagon 
manufacturing. The Moline Plow Company apparently used waste sand and cinders 
from their foundry operation to fill-in a portion of the Yahara River and cover wet soils. 
The depth of fill ranges from 2’along the northern portion of the site to approximately 12’ 
along the River. Results of a geotechnical study and phase I and II environmental 
assessments of the site are included as supporting documents. The Moline Plow 
Company, causer of the environmental contamination, went out of business around mid-
century. 
 
The area to the north and east of the site is primarily residential. These residents have 
been living with blighted properties for many years. Recently, E. South St. was closed by 
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the City due to the risk posed by the deteriorated condition of the Highway Trailer 
building. All taxpayers in the City are making up for the reduced property valuations in 
this area. While nearby properties in downtown Stoughton are valued at around $1 
million per acre, the properties that are the subject of this grant application were valued 
at 1/10th that amount - $110,000 per acre. Redevelopment of this idle site will add 
significant new tax base to the City, alleviating the burden that taxpayers have been 
shouldering because of these undervalued properties. 
 
This project is in alignment with the Railroad Corridor Redevelopment Plan, Rail Corridor 
Neighborhood Plan, the City’s Comprehensive Plan, The TID #5 Project Plan and the draft 
TID #8 Project Plan. These references as well as a seven page summary of studies, maps 
and plans related to the riverfront redevelopment area are included as supporting 
documents. 
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Table 1 – Site Ownership & Occupant Information 
From To Owner Occupant Primary Land Use 


MillFab Property 
2017 Current Stoughton RDA None Vacant 
2014 2016 Receivership None Vacant 
1962 2014 Holley Moulding, Inc. Millfab, Inc. Industrial – Wood Mouldings 


Unknown 1962 Seacraft Seacraft Industrial – Wood Mouldings 


Unknown 
 


Unknown 
 


 


Stoughton Cab & Body 
Co., Garden City Foundry 
Co., Badger Wheeler, 
Stoughton Manufacturing 
Company, Stoughton 
Highway Trailer Co. 


Industrial 


~1921 ~1949 
Stoughton Woodwork 
Company 


Stoughton Woodwork 
Company 


Industrial – Mill Work 


~1906 ~1921 Moline Plow Moline Plow Industrial – Wagons & Plows 


~1904 ~1906 
C. Mandt Vehicle 
Company 


C. Mandt Vehicle 
Company, Foundry, Coal 
House 


Industrial – Wagon 
Manufacture & Coal Storage 


~1892 ~1904 
C. Mandt Vehicle 
Company 


C. Mandt Vehicle 
Company, Coal House 


Industrial – Wagon 
Manufacture & Coal Storage 


~1887 ~1892 Unknown Coal House Industrial 
~1884 ~1887 Unknown Coal House, Grain Cribs Industrial 
Prior to 


1884 
~1884 Unknown Hog Pens, Grain Cribs Agriculture-Commercial 


Highway Trailer Building 
2010 Current Stoughton RDA None Vacant 
1972 2010 Don Wahlin Stoughton Trailers  Storage/warehouse 
1957 1972 TCJ Trailer TCJ Trailer Storage/warehouse 


1948 1957 Highway Trailer Highway Trailer 
Manufacture/assemble truck 
bodies 


1925 1948 City of Stoughton 


*Mid-West School Furniture 
Co. (briefly) 
*Highway Trailer 
*Garden City Foundry 
*Stoughton Cab & Body 
Co. 
*Stoughton Manufacturing 
Co. 


Manufacture/assemble truck 
bodies; some parts used for 
tobacco storage. 


1902 1925 Moline Plow Co. Moline Plow 
Manufacture/assembly of 
wagons. 


1896 1902 T.G. Mandt Vehicle Co. T.G. Mandt Co. 
Manufacture/assembly of 
wagons. 


 


4. Project Implementation 
Project Vision: An urban waterfront neighborhood built around riverside green space and 
recreational opportunities, with varied and modern living spaces for the young and old 
alike that enhances downtown vitality and serves as a regional destination. 


 


Implementation – Past Activities 
Year Activities 
2004 Alexander Company proposes redevelopment of the former Highway Trailer 


building. City denies TIF request – the request was higher than the Council felt 
was justified. Alexander conducts Phase I & II environmental assessments. 


2005 The City begins planning for the redevelopment of blighted properties in 
downtown Stoughton. At that time, the focus was on the entire railroad 
corridor that comprised the former industrial heart of the City. City creates a 
comprehensive plan that designates riverfront area as “planned mixed use”. 
City secures grant to study the stability of the Yahara River bank. 
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2007 ArtSpace – a non-profit developer creating work-live space for artists 
evaluates the feasibility of redevelopment the Highway Trailer building. City 
was unwilling to commit funds for pre-development activities. 


2008 City establishes a Redevelopment Authority (RDA) to help manage 
redevelopment activities. A Rail Corridor Redevelopment Plan is prepared, 
and Redevelopment District #1 is created. 


2009 The Rail Corridor Neighborhood Plan is prepared, adding more design detail 
to the initial Redevelopment Plan. Planning for the creation of TID #5 begins. 
Movin’ Out approaches the City with a proposal for a workforce housing 
development in the riverfront redevelopment area – a site along the river 
formerly used by Stoughton Trailers for trailer storage. The RDA begins 
negotiating for the acquisition of the Highway Trailer building. Phase I & II 
environmental assessments are prepared by Ayres Associates.  


2010 TID #5 is created by the City. Grant funding is secured to prepare a business 
incubator feasibility study. Movin’ Out and the City reach agreement on the 
development of a 33-unit workforce housing project called Elven Sted – a $7 
million investment. RDA acquires Highway Trailer building from Don Wahlin. 


2014 MillFab ceases operations, property goes into receivership.  
2015 City begins negotiating with Receiver for acquisition of the MillFab property. 


RDA secures a CDI grant from WEDC to conduct pre-development due 
diligence on City-controlled property in the riverfront redevelopment area. 
This includes a title report, geotechnical investigation, ALTA survey, 
environmental assessments, market analysis and a developer request for 
proposals. Wisconsin DNR issues municipal liability exemption for RDA 
acquisition of the MillFab property.  


2016 RDA completes developer RFP and releases it in September. RDA begins 
negotiating with Anchor Bank for acquisition of the Carpet Warehouse 
building. RDA has a determination of eligibility prepared to evaluate the 
historic significance of the buildings on the MillFab, Highway Trailer and Public 
Works Garage sites. RDA closes on the MillFab property in December. RDA 
receives three development proposals in December. 


2017 RDA selects Tannesay as the master developer for the riverfront 
redevelopment area. RDA decides to demolish Highway Trailer building. City 
Council places moratorium on demolition to prevent demolition of Highway 
Trailer building. RDA secures grant to conduct a master plan design charrette 
with the selected developer team. Design charrette conducted in June. 
Master developer pulls out of project following design charrette. City 
commissions study on the structural integrity of the Highway Trailer building. 
Architect recommends closing E. South St. due to public risk from building 
instability. City closes E. South St. RDA secures SAG grant to help fund 
demolition of MillFab buildings. Demolition plans and specs are prepared, 
and pre-demolition activities completed. City reaches agreement with bank 
for purchase of Carpet Warehouse building. City plans for a new Public Works 
Garage finalized. 


2018 Demolition of MillFab buildings completed. City Council authorizes demolition 
of Highway Trailer building – except the Blacksmith Shop. City closes on 
Carpet Warehouse building after a successful environmental clean-up by the 
bank. Carpet Warehouse building is demolished. Financing secured for new 
Public Works Garage. 


 
Implementation – Planned Activities 


Year Qtr Activities 
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2018 2 Complete demolition of MillFab and Carpet Warehouse buildings. 
Apply for Idle Sites Grant and WAM grant for environmental assessment 
of Highway Trailer site. Continue preparing project plan for new TID #8. 
City Parks Department submits DNR grant for funding Riverwalk and 
Whitewater Park. 


2018 3 Secure Idle Sites Grant; Demolition of Highway Trailer building; Conduct 
assessment of MillFab and Highway Trailer sites through WAM; TID #8 
project plan approved by City Council; E. South Street reopens. DNR 
Stewardship grant received for Riverwalk, pedestrian bridge and 
whitewater park; 


2018 4 Complete demolition of Highway Trailer building; Begin soliciting 
developer interest in site;  


2019 1 Conduct phase II assessment of Public Works Garage site; Begin design 
work for Riverwalk, pedestrian bridge and whitewater park, issues bid 
solicitation;  


2019 2 Master developer selected; City lets contract for riverbank stabilization, 
Riverwalk path, pedestrian bridge and whitewater park; 


2019 3 Developer prepares site master plan; City begins design processes for 
lift station and street improvements; Developer begins planned 
development rezoning process; 


2019 4 Public Works Garage site is vacated, demolished; Begin environmental 
remediation of Public Works site; Planned development rezone process 
completed; bid solicitation for lift station, street improvements, burying 
electric power lines; 


2020 1 Developer and City prepare for start of construction; 
2020 2 Construction begins – developer’s first building, lift station, street 


improvements, bury electric power lines;; 
2020 3 Construction continues; 
2020 4 Developer completes construction of first building, public 


improvements completed; Plans completed for 2nd building; 
 


Factors That Could Impact Schedule and Mitigation Response: 
 TID #8 Project Plan is not approved by City Council – a Committee of the Whole 


meeting is planned for June 2018 to review the draft project plan prior to the plan 
going to public hearing.  


 Lack of interest in site by developers – City staff and RDA members intend to 
meet one-on-one with major developers in the Madison area to sell them on the 
strengths of the site. 


 Phase II assessments of MillFab and Highway Trailer sites identify more significant 
contamination than expected – development schedule or phasing plan is 
adjusted to account for the additional time for remediation/mitigation. 


 Idle Sites grant or WisDNR Stewardship grant is not received – this could represent 
a setback in implementation. We don’t expect there to be much flexibility in the 
City budget to make up for the loss of expected grant funding. The only flexibility 
if grant funds are not received is the hope that costs come in significantly less 
than estimated to make up for the lack of grant funds. 


 Demand for housing evaporates – this would delay implementation of 
development, but it is likely that demand would return after a period of time. 


 Significant contamination found on Public Works Garage site – this would not 
delay start of construction as that site would not be in the first phase of 
redevelopment. There is time to resolve any remediation/mitigation before the 
MillFab/Highway Trailer/Carpet Warehouse sites are fully built out. 
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Property Transactions 
The RDA has already acquired the Highway Trailer, MillFab and Carpet Warehouse sites 
through voluntary purchase. The MillFab property was purchased through receivership 
and the Carpet Warehouse property was purchased through bank foreclosure. The City 
already owns the Public Works Garage site. The new Public Works Garage is expected to 
be completed in 2019, freeing the site in the riverfront redevelopment area for 
development activities. No other property transactions are planned or needed to 
accomplish the intended redevelopment. 
 
Evidence of Market Viability 
The RDA has already received three developer proposals for redeveloping all or portions 
of the riverfront redevelopment area and had previously selected a master developer – 
Tannesay. This developer, who was ready to commit to $60 million in new development, 
pulled out of the project, not because of the lack of market demand, but rather it 
became apparent to the developer during the master plan design charrette in June 
2017 that the City Council was not ready to move forward with any development plans. 
There were several issues the Council had concerns about that needed to be resolved 
before any developer would be able to move forward, including: 


 Density 
 Preference for ownership units over rental 
 Demolition of the Highway Trailer building; 
 Affordable housing 
 Degree of commercial development 


 
We have come a long way in resolving some of these issues and the Council is now in a 
better position to move forward than it was a year ago. We are confident that the Dane 
County market will continue to be strong into the foreseeable future. Further evidence of 
market viability is the performance of Kettle Park West – a major commercial and 
residential development on the west edge of Stoughton. Over $20 million of 
development has been put in place in that development over the past three years. The 
riverfront redevelopment area will provide new upscale housing units on a site with many 
natural and recreational amenities just two blocks from the historic arts district, 
restaurants, shops, and entertainment along Main Street. We believe this development 
will attract people to Stoughton who would otherwise never consider the City as a place 
to live. 
 
A retail and residential market analysis was performed in 2015 and is included as a 
supporting document. 
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5. Project Viability 
City’s Ability to Implement 
The City of Stoughton established a Redevelopment Authority in 2008 to lead 
redevelopment efforts in the City. The RDA is mostly comprised of professionals with 
backgrounds in real estate, development, construction, lending and marketing. The RDA 
hires consultants as needed to provide the expert information they need to make 
informed decisions. Gary Becker, CEcD, a planner with over 30 years of redevelopment 
planning experience, has been on retainer by the RDA since its founding. Gary will 
continue to be involved with the RDA to implement this redevelopment project. 
Additionally, the City has capable staff to guide implementation of this project, including 
an experienced planning director – Rodney Scheel and an experienced Finance 
Director – Tammy LaBorde. 
 
The City has the financial capacity to implement the project. This capacity is discussed in 
detail in the draft TID #8 project plan, which is included as a supporting document. 
 
The best evidence for the City’s ability to implement this project is what they have 
already accomplished as described in the previous sections of this application. 
 


Implementation Team 
Gary Becker, CEcD – project manager 
Rodney Scheel, Planning Director 
Tammy LaBorde, Finance Director 
Timothy Swadley, Mayor 
Dan Glynn – Recreation Director 
Matthew Dregne – City Attorney 
Carl Chenoweth, RDA Commissioner, retired civil engineer 
Regina Hirsch, RDA Commissioner, City Council 
Denise Duranczyk, RDA Commissioner, City Council 
Ron Christianson, RDA Commissioner 
Brian Girgen, RDA Commissioner, J.P. Cullen 
 
Need some background write-ups and full names of new RDA members 
 
All property associated with this project is in public ownership and no individual owns 
more than 20% of the project. 
 


Partnerships 
The project partnership to date is between the City Council and the Redevelopment 
Authority. There currently is no private sector development partner. We expect to have a 
private sector development partner when the site is cleared and the TID #8 project plan 
has been approved. 
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6. Project Financing 
Need information on bond issue for demolition – municipal resolution 


 


Project Budget: 
WEDC Idle Sites Grant: 
Sewer/Water - $250,000: Cost of lift station to serve new high-density residential development 
on the site. 
Public Space – $250,000: Cost of stabilizing/restoring the Yahara River bank ($225,000) and 
partial cost of the public river walk.  
 
City of Stoughton TIF: 
Remediation - $100,000: Budget placeholder for remediation work on the MillFab/Highway 
Trailer sites. Scope of remediation required will not be known until the DNR has completed 
their assessment of the sites through WAM. 
Streets - $800,000: Cost of making improvements to E. South St. and 4th St. and burying 
electric power lines along E. South St. 
Public Space - $550,000: Cost of installing a pedestrian bridge to connect the site to Mandt 
Park and partial cost of the river walk. 
Demolition - $900,000: Cost of remediating hazardous material in the Highway Trailer building 
and demolition of the complex of buildings except the Blacksmith Shop. 
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Major uses of site: Green – City public works garage until 2019; Blue – MillFab wood milling 
ceased operations in 2014, now owned by Stoughton RDA, buildings now demolished; Orange 
– Highway Trailer Building – ceased industrial operations in 1957, buildings scheduled for 
demolition in June 2018; Yellow – Robert’s Auto ceased operations in 2015, now owned by the 
Stoughton RDA, building now demolished; Red – Stoughton Trailer leased warehouse space, 
available for inclusion in a redevelopment project, not in public ownership. Remaining uses 
are primarily residential. 
 





		05a-R-85-2018 Resolution Authorizing Idle Sites Grant Application.pdf

		05b-Idle Sites Grant Application Draft 042018.pdf






 
City of Stoughton, 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI  53589 


 


 


RESOLUTION OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE 


 
Approving the request for city participation and contribution to partner with the  


Wisconsin Partnership for Housing Development (WPHD), Stoughton Area Resource Team (START) and the 


Housing Advocacy Team of Stoughton (HATS) to support development  


of rental housing for families to address homelessness in Stoughton 


 


Committee Action:         Finance Committee meets April 24, 2018 


 


 


 


 
File Number: 


 
R-87-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
April 24, 2018 


 
WHEREAS, the Wisconsin Partnership for Housing Development (WPHD), along with the Stoughton 


Area Resource Team (START) and the Housing Advocacy Team of Stoughton (HATS), are making 


application to develop four units of rental housing for families to address homelessness in Stoughton; 


and  


WHEREAS, WPHD will be responsible for the development of the rental units and provide property 


management services; and 


 


WHEREAS, the supportive services team will be led by START who will coordinate intake, establish a 


plan for achieving stability, make referrals to services, monitor progress on the plan and otherwise 


ensure that families in need are provided with the services necessary to gain housing stability; and 


 


WHEREAS, HATS will provide community oversight of the project including education of community 


groups about the goals of the project and will raise funds for the local share of the development costs 


and for ongoing support of the project; and 


 


WHEREAS, START will work with the Stoughton Area School District, Joining Forces for families, 


Stoughton Police, Stoughton Area Senior Center and area social service providers as sources of referrals.  


All of these groups, as well as other representatives of the faith community, concerned citizens, and city 


officials are part of the HATS group, which has been advocating for permanent supportive housing in 


the community for several years; and 


 


WHEREAS, the three key partners involved in various aspects of the project include WPHD as the 


developer, START as the primary service provider, and HATS who will oversee and monitor the project 


from the community’s perspective; and  


 


WHEREAS, the project is being funded using three main sources: (1) a loan to be supported with rent 


payments, (2) Dane County (HOME funds or Dane County Trust Funds) in the amount of $200,000, and 


(3) grants and local contributions.  The funds that will be needed to support the project from local 


contributions is estimated at $15,000; and 


WHEREAS, when the local community demonstrates support, including financial support, it is known 


to strengthen an application, now therefore 







BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of Stoughton authorizes the proper city 


officials to send a letter in support of the grant application and authorizes $15,000 from the contingency 


account to support this project.   


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Tim Swadley, Mayor    Date 
 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     
 







Request for City of Stoughton Project Support


Wisconsin Partnership for Housing Development (WPHD), along with the Stoughton Area


Resource Team (START) and the Housing Advocacy Team of Stoughton (HATS), are requesting


that the City of Stoughton support an affordable housing project to be developed to meet the


housing needs for families living in Stoughton. This project will be developed on Pine Street in


Stoughton. We are requesting funds from Dane County for this project to support much of the


development of these units. In addition, we would like to demonstrate the commitment of the


community by obtaining a commitment of funds from the City should these county funds be


awarded for the project. We are requesting a commitment of $15,000 of funds from the City for


this project.


Community Need for Affordable Housing


The need for affordable rental housing for families in Stoughton is critical as it is across the


country. Nationwide, housing costs have increased in real terms by 70 percent since 1995, while


incomes for those with a high school education or less have remained constant. In 2016, slightly


more than 34 percent of the population of Stoughton were renter households, and about 6.5% of


all households had incomes below the poverty line. The median gross rent in Stoughton in 2016


was $881, which, while less than the Dane County average, is still unaffordable for those


who make less than $15 per hour.


Over the past several years, this has become evident in the community as demonstrated by the


increase in homeless individuals and families.


In 2017, START served 50 different households who identified as homeless, an increase from


2016. In addition to these 50 homeless households, 117 households were provided with some


type of housing assistance, which means they were at risk of becoming homeless.


Over the past 10 years, the number of economically disadvantaged children in the schools has
more than doubled resulting in an increase in the number of households who are homeless. The
total number of reported homeless children to date during the 2017/2018 school
year is 71 children in 37 families. Of the 71 homeless students:


 2.6% were living in parks/campgrounds when identified
 9.6% were living is shelters (Homeless, Domestic Violence or Briarpatch)
 8.3% were living in hotels in Stoughton and other communities
 5.4% were high school aged "couch surfers" - Doubled up and unaccompanied youth
 74.4 % were doubled up


It is important to note that schools use a definition of homelessness that is different from federal


homeless program (HUD) definition. Those students who are “doubled up” or “couch surfing”


do not meet the federal homeless definition and are therefore not eligible for most homeless


services. However, they are eligible for a broad range of services, such as transportation,


through the school district, costs that are paid by the school system.







The lack of affordable housing for these households increases community costs in other areas.


Lack of stable housing causes multiple issues for families and increases community costs for


health care, education and social services. It is the hope of all participating groups that the


housing proposed here would have a positive impact on a small number of those in danger of


homelessness, providing the services and assistance necessary to make permanent, stabilizing


change by removing the stress created by the lack of housing.


Stoughton Affordable Housing Project


WPHD, HATS and START are proposing to develop 4 units of rental housing to address


homelessness in Stoughton. WPHD will develop and manage the units, while START will


provide ongoing case management to the households in the rental units to ensure that they are


able to sustain long-term permanent housing. HATS will provide community oversight of the


project, will assist in the education of community groups about the goals of the project, and will


raise funds for the local share of the development costs and for ongoing support of the project.


This is a collaborative community effort to provide assistance to households in need in our


community.


Comprehensive support services will be provided to households living in the units. The


supportive services team will be led by START, a United Way Dane County nonprofit providing


services to individuals in crisis since 2003. Its role will be to coordinate intake, establish a plan


for achieving stability (a case management plan), make referrals to services, monitor progress


on the plan and otherwise ensure that families in need are provided with the services necessary


to gain housing stability. They will work with the Stoughton Area School District, Joining Forces


for families, Stoughton Police, Stoughton Area Senior Center and area social service providers as


sources of referrals. Many of these groups, as well as representatives of the faith community,


concerned citizens, and city officials are part of the HATS group, which meets monthly and has


been advocating for permanent supportive housing in the community for several years. The


HATS group will serve as an important resource for this housing program.


WPHD owns vacant land on Pine Street in Stoughton. Four units of family housing will be built


on the site. These units will provide safe and stable housing to families with children in the


Stoughton School District who have become homeless. Rents will be affordable, and efforts will


be made to identify rental assistance where necessary. All four units will include two or three


bedrooms and 1.5 baths and each will have a separate entrance, so there will be no common


space included in the development. Off-street parking will be available to tenants.


Project Costs


We estimate that the total cost of developing these housing units will be about $600,000. We


will seek about $200,000 in funds from Dane County (HOME funds or Dane County Trust


Funds). In addition, we will support some debt on the project, with debt service covered by


rents. We intend to charge less than market rate rents for units, and will seek rental assistance


where possible for households receiving housing in these units. While the $15,000 requested


from the City of Stoughton is not a substantial percentage of the project costs, it represents a


strong indication of support to Dane County.





		07a-R-87-2018 HATS.pdf

		07b-Request for City of Stoughton Project Support.pdf






 
 


 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to approve Option B for the Finance Director 


position description update, department restructure, and hiring of a Finance Director  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
Committee Action: 


 
Personnel Committee recommends approval 4-0 on April 23, 2018.  


 


 
  


  
File Number: R-92-218 


 
Date Introduced:  


April, 24 


April 24, 2018 
 


 


WHEREAS, the Personnel Committee received a request to approve a position description from several 


options including Option B for the Finance Director position description and department restructure; and  
 


WHEREAS, the Personnel Committee met on Monday, April 23, 2018 to review several options 


including Option B for the Finance Director position description and department restructure with the 


following included changes: removal of Economic Development oversight and duties, removal of 


Administration and Clerk oversight and duties, restructuring the Clerk’s position to a leadership position 


with oversight of the Clerk’s office as well as Administration and oversight of the front desk with the 


Deputy Clerk position reporting directly to the Clerk; and  
 


WHEREAS, the Personnel Committee recommends approval unanimously (4-0) to approve Option B for 


the Finance Director position description and department restructure, now therefore 
 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city official(s) be 


hereby authorized and directed to approve Option B for the Finance Director position description and 


department restructure with the following included changes: removal of Economic Development oversight 


and duties, removal of Administration and Clerk oversight and duties, restructuring the Clerk’s position 


to a leadership position with oversight of the Clerk’s office as well as Administration and oversight of the 


front desk with the Deputy Clerk position reporting directly to the Clerk and to proceed with hiring a 


Finance Director. 
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Tim Swadley, Mayor    Date 
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT  


DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPEMENT 


 
City of Stoughton 


SALARY RANGE: $78,506 - $103,398    PAY GRADE: 19                   FLSA: E  


 
REPORTS TO: Mayor 


 
SUMMARY OF POSITION: 
The purpose of this position is to supervise, direct, and coordinate the financial 


and administrative service activities of the City, serving as comptroller with 
duties as outlined in 62.09(10) Wis. Statutes and City ordinances and as City 


Treasurer, with duties required by State Statutes 62.09(9) and City 
ordinances.  Other key functions include supervising, directing and coordinating 
the Economic Development activities in the City.  This position provides 


support to the Mayor, City Council, and City departments in their financial 
management, budgeting, and reporting responsibilities, presentation of issues 


and recommendations to the Mayor and City Council for strategic direction of 
fiscal policy matters to maintain and enhance the financial health of the City, 
and performance of a variety of administrative functions as delegated by the 


Mayor and City Council. 
 


DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Core Duties and Responsibilities - The following duties are the primary 


duties of this position but do not compose an exclusive or all-encompassing list 
of duties. Other duties may be assigned or required to accomplish the main 
goals of this position. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises the financial and administrative 


activities of the City of Stoughton including administrative services, front 
desk, Clerk, Deputy Clerk and accounting services. 


 


 Directs, coordinates, and supervises the Economic Development 
Activities of the City of Stoughton. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises Special Assessment procedures.   
 


 Oversees the preparation of the tax roll special charges, delinquencies 
and assessments.  


 
 Prepares tax roll for submission to the County Treasurer.   


NO CHANGES 
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 Prepares Statement of Taxes, Levy Limit worksheets and Expenditure 


Restraint reporting.  


 
 Prepares salary and benefit data for the annual budget process in 


conjunction with the Director of Human Resources & Risk Management.  
 
 Performs Comptroller functions as required by State Statutes 62.09(10) 


and City ordinances. 
 


 Performs City Treasurer functions as required by State Statutes 62.09(9) 
and City ordinances. 


 


 Maintains a central accounting system for the City government and its 
agencies in a manner consistent with established and accepted municipal 


accounting principles and procedures, and in sufficient detail to produce 
adequate cost, financial, and statistical data for City and department 
management purposes and to meet statutory requirements. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises processing of accounts payable and 


accounts receivable; auditing of purchase orders, receipts, and 
disbursement; reconciling accounting records with various departments; 
and allocating payments to various accounts. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises processing of payroll; verifies salary 


and benefit data for inclusion in the City payroll database. 
 
 Functions as a resource and support to enhance department’s financial 


management capacity. 
 


 Maintains a system of budgetary control to ensure that expenditures do 
not exceed appropriations, and that sufficient revenues are available to 
meet anticipated needs. 


 
 Directs the preparation of the annual City budget, including advising the 


Mayor, City Council, and City department directors in the review of 
estimates and the preparation of individual departmental budget 


requests. 
 
 Directs the development and update of a Five-Year Capital Improvement 


Plan, a Five-Year Financial/Operating Budget Forecast, and 
accompanying financing plans. 


 
 Provides the Mayor and City Council with timely and informative financial 


reports, statements, financial analysis and fiscal projections on major 


issues requiring policy direction. 
 


 Analyzes City debt structure and prepares recommendations for 
restructuring thereof; advises the Mayor and Finance Committee 
regarding debt management. 
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 Coordinates a variety of special administrative projects as assigned, 


which include but are not limited to the negotiation of contracts, leases, 


purchases, land acquisitions, and others of a similar nature. 
 


 Initiates proactively, or participates collaboratively with department 
efforts to streamline operations, increase operational efficiency and 
effectiveness, and address issues and opportunities of current concern. 


 
 Proposes recommendations to streamline and consolidate budget and 


accounting functions in a continuous improvement effort. 
 
 Coordinates activities of City Assessor contract compliance. 


 
 Provides or reviews necessary financial data for collective bargaining and 


assists Personnel Committee as necessary. 
 
 Administers the CDBG – Community Development Block Grant program. 


 
 Represents the City in all fiscal matters, including issues associated with 


economic development. 
 
 Administers the investment of surplus City funds and documentation 


relating to the sale or renegotiation of notes and bonds. 
 


 Reviews, audits, and certifies all claims against the City for payroll, 
goods and services, and reports to the Finance Committee. 


 


 Administers Firefighters’ Pension Fund and serves on the Firefighters’ 
Pension Board. 


 
 Attends all City Council meetings and committee meetings as necessary. 
 


 Serves on the Board of Trustees – Riverside and Wheeler Prairie 
Cemeteries. 


 
 Provides administrative oversight and reviews financial activities of duly 


authorized volunteer organizations. 
 
 Insures volunteer organizations follow prescribed city financial policies. 


 
 Keeps informed of new trends, developments, laws, and regulations 


impacting the activities of the finance and treasury functions of the City. 
 


 In accordance with City Clerk, assists with & administers City Council 


meetings, elections, and any other Clerk responsibilities. 
 


QUALIFICATIONS: 
The ability to perform the Core Duties and Additional Duties listed above and: 
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Education/Training/Certifications  
 


Graduation from an accredited four-year college or university with a degree 
in Business Administration, Accounting, Financial Management, Public 


Administration or related field.  Minimum of five to seven years of 
progressively responsible supervisory or management position related 
experience in accounting and financial management, preferably in a 


municipal environment serving as a finance director or assistant finance 
director. 


 
Language Skills 
 


 Ability to act as a staff advisor to the Mayor, City Council, and 
department directors. 


 
 Skill in effective, clear, and objective oral and written communications 


about the City’s finances to individuals and groups. 


 
 Ability to comprehend and interpret a variety of documents including 


municipal and business financial statements, invoices, contracts, 
insurance policies and claims, tax rolls, budget requests and 
amendments, audits, bank statements, budget documents, service 


contracts, State statutes, City ordinances and policies, etc. 
 


 Ability to prepare a variety of documents with clear, comprehensive 
explanatory narrative to accompany  budget documents, financial 
statements, fiscal analysis relating to special projects, letters and other 


correspondence with the Mayor, City Council, department directors, or 
parties external to the City, etc. using prescribed format and conforming 


to all rules of punctuation, grammar, diction, and style. 
 
 Ability to record and deliver information, explain procedures, and follow 


instructions. 
 


 Ability to use and interpret legal and accounting terminology. 
 


 Ability to communicate effectively with Mayor, City Council, Finance, 
Personnel, and Utility Committee members, department directors, legal 
counsel, other City personnel, State and County personnel, insurance 


representatives, and others verbally and in writing. 
 


Mathematical Skills 
 


 Ability to add, subtract, multiply, divide, calculate decimals and 


percents, and make use of the principles of descriptive statistics. 
 


 Ability to design and produce graphical representations of complex 
financial and performance data. 
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 Ability to prepare accounting and financial data projections. 
 
 Knowledge of municipal accounting and auditing including enterprise 


funds; considerable knowledge of Generally Accepted Auditing Standards 
(GAAS); considerable knowledge of Generally Acceptable Accounting 


Principles (GAAP). 
 
Supervisory Skills 


 
 Proven skills in the area of supervision and management, including 


participative management. 
 
 Ability to supervise the work of departmental staff including; 


coordinating, assigning, monitoring, and evaluating work; and hiring, 
training, counseling, and disciplining staff. 


 
 Ability to positively motivate employees and create a team-work 


oriented, effective, and efficient work environment. 


 
 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with the 


Mayor, City Council members, department directors, staff, and the 
public. 
 


Physical and Mental Abilities Required to Perform Essential Position  
Functions: 


 
 Ability to operate a variety of office equipment. 
 


 Ability to develop manual and computerized financial systems. 
 


 Proficient with Microsoft Office 
 


 Advanced skill set - Excel 


 
Environmental Adaptability: 


 
 Understanding of the City’s political environment and sensitivities; ability 


to function effectively within that environment. 
 
 Ability to work effectively in an office environment. 


 


 Ability to work under generally safe and comfortable conditions. 
 


 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER: 
The City of Stoughton is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  In compliance with 


applicable state and federal law, the City will provide reasonable 
accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages both 


prospective and current employees to discuss potential accommodations with 
the City.   
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT  


DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND 
ADIMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPEMENT  


 
City of Stoughton 


SALARY RANGE: $78,506 - $103,398    PAY GRADE: 19                   FLSA: E  


 
REPORTS TO: Mayor 


 
SUMMARY OF POSITION: 
The purpose of this position is to supervise, direct, and coordinate the financial 


and administrative service activities of the City, serving as comptroller with 
duties as outlined in 62.09(10) Wis. Statutes and City ordinances and as City 


Treasurer, with duties required by State Statutes 62.09(9) and City 
ordinances.  Other key functions include supervising, directing and coordinating 
the Economic Development activities in the City.  This position provides 


support to the Mayor, City Council, and City departments in their financial 
management, budgeting, and reporting responsibilities, presentation of issues 


and recommendations to the Mayor and City Council for strategic direction of 
fiscal policy matters to maintain and enhance the financial health of the City, 
and performance of a variety of administrative functions as delegated by the 


Mayor and City Council. 
 


DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Core Duties and Responsibilities - The following duties are the primary 
duties of this position but do not compose an exclusive or all-encompassing list 


of duties. Other duties may be assigned or required to accomplish the main 
goals of this position. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises the financial and administrative 


activities of the City of Stoughton including administrative services, front 


desk, Clerk, Deputy Clerk and accounting services. 
 


 Directs, coordinates, and supervises the Economic Development 
Activities of the City of Stoughton. 


 


 Directs, coordinates, and supervises Special Assessment procedures.   
 


 Oversees the preparation of the tax roll special charges, delinquencies 
and assessments.  


 


OPTION A 
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 Prepares tax roll for submission to the County Treasurer.   
 
 Prepares Statement of Taxes, Levy Limit worksheets and Expenditure 


Restraint reporting.  
 


 Prepares salary and benefit data for the annual budget process in 
conjunction with the Director of Human Resources & Risk Management.  


 


 Performs Comptroller functions as required by State Statutes 62.09(10) 
and City ordinances. 


 
 Performs City Treasurer functions as required by State Statutes 62.09(9) 


and City ordinances. 


 
 Plans, installs, and maintains a central accounting system for the City 


government and its agencies in a manner consistent with established 
and accepted municipal accounting principles and procedures, and in 
sufficient detail to produce adequate cost, financial, and statistical data 


for City and department management purposes and to meet statutory 
requirements. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises processing of accounts payable and 


accounts receivable; auditing of purchase orders, receipts, and 


disbursement; reconciling accounting records with various departments; 
and allocating payments to various accounts. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises processing of payroll; verifies salary 


and benefit data for inclusion in the City payroll database. 


 
 Functions as a resource and support to enhance department’s financial 


management capacity. 
 
 Maintains a system of budgetary control to ensure that expenditures do 


not exceed appropriations, and that sufficient revenues are available to 
meet anticipated needs. 


 
 Directs the preparation of the annual City budget, including advising the 


Mayor, City Council, and City department directors in the review of 
estimates and the preparation of individual departmental budget 
requests. 


 
 Directs the development and update of a Five-Year Capital Improvement 


Plan, a Five-Year Financial/Operating Budget Forecast, and 
accompanying financing plans. 


 


 Provides the Mayor and City Council with timely and informative financial 
reports, statements, financial analysis and fiscal projections on major 


issues requiring policy direction. 
 
 Analyzes City debt structure and prepares recommendations for 
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restructuring thereof; advises the Mayor and Finance Committee 
regarding debt management. 


 


 Coordinates a variety of special administrative projects as assigned, 
which include but are not limited to the negotiation of contracts, leases, 


purchases, land acquisitions, and others of a similar nature. 
 
 Initiates proactively, or participates collaboratively with department 


efforts to streamline operations, increase operational efficiency and 
effectiveness, and address issues and opportunities of current concern. 


 
 Proposes recommendations to streamline and consolidate budget and 


accounting functions in a continuous improvement effort. 


 
 Coordinates activities of City Assessor contract compliance. 


 
 Provides or reviews necessary financial data for collective bargaining and 


assists Personnel Committee as necessary. 


 
 Administers the CDBG – Community Development Block Grant program. 


 
 Represents the City in all fiscal matters., including issues associated with 


economic development. 


 
 Administers the investment of surplus City funds and documentation 


relating to the sale or renegotiation of notes and bonds. 
 
 Reviews, audits, and certifies all claims against the City for payroll, 


goods and services, and reports to the Finance Committee. 
 


 Administers Firefighters’ Pension Fund and serves on the Firefighters’ 
Pension Board. 


 


 Attends all City Council meetings and committee meetings as necessary. 
 


 Serves on the Board of Trustees – Riverside and Wheeler Prairie 
Cemeteries. 


 
 Provides administrative oversight and reviews financial activities of duly 


authorized volunteer organizations. 


 
 Insures volunteer organizations follow prescribed city financial policies. 


 
 Keeps informed of new trends, developments, laws, and regulations 


impacting the activities of the finance and treasury functions of the City. 


 
 In accordance with City Clerk, assists with & administers City Council 


meetings, elections, and any other Clerk responsibilities. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
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The ability to perform the Core Duties and Additional Duties listed above and: 
 
Education/Training/Certifications  


 
Graduation from an accredited four-year college or university with a degree 


in Business Administration, Accounting, Financial Management, Public 
Administration or related field.  Minimum of five to seven years of 
progressively responsible supervisory or management position related 


experience in accounting and financial management, preferably in a 
municipal environment serving as a finance director or assistant finance 


director. 
 
Language Skills 


 
 Ability to act as a staff advisor to the Mayor, City Council, and 


department directors. 
 
 Skill in effective, clear, and objective oral and written communications 


about the City’s finances to individuals and groups. 
 


 Ability to comprehend and interpret a variety of documents including 
municipal and business financial statements, invoices, contracts, 
insurance policies and claims, tax rolls, budget requests and 


amendments, audits, bank statements, budget documents, service 
contracts, State statutes, City ordinances and policies, etc. 


 
 Ability to prepare a variety of documents with clear, comprehensive 


explanatory narrative to accompany  budget documents, financial 


statements, fiscal analysis relating to special projects, letters and other 
correspondence with the Mayor, City Council, department directors, or 


parties external to the City, etc. using prescribed format and conforming 
to all rules of punctuation, grammar, diction, and style. 


 


 Ability to record and deliver information, explain procedures, and follow 
instructions. 


 
 Ability to use and interpret legal and accounting terminology. 


 
 Ability to communicate effectively with Mayor, City Council, Finance, 


Personnel, and Utility Committee members, department directors, legal 


counsel, other City personnel, State and County personnel, insurance 
representatives, and others verbally and in writing. 


 
Mathematical Skills 
 


 Ability to add, subtract, multiply, divide, calculate decimals and 
percents, and make use of the principles of descriptive statistics. 


 
 Ability to design and produce graphical representations of complex 


financial and performance data. 
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 Ability to prepare accounting and financial data projections. 
 


 Knowledge of municipal accounting and auditing including enterprise 
funds; considerable knowledge of Generally Accepted Auditing Standards 


(GAAS); considerable knowledge of Generally Acceptable Accounting 
Principles (GAAP). 


 


Supervisory Skills 
 


 Proven skills in the area of supervision and management, including 
participative management. 


 


 Ability to supervise the work of departmental staff including; 
coordinating, assigning, monitoring, and evaluating work; and hiring, 


training, counseling, and disciplining staff. 
 
 Ability to positively motivate employees and create a team-work 


oriented, effective, and efficient work environment. 
 


 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with the 
Mayor, City Council members, department directors, staff, and the 
public. 


 
Physical and Mental Abilities Required to Perform Essential Position  


Functions: 
 


 Ability to operate a variety of office equipment. 


 
 Ability to develop manual and computerized financial systems. 


 
 Proficient with Microsoft Office 


 


 Advanced skill set - Excel 
 


Environmental Adaptability: 
 


 Understanding of the City’s political environment and sensitivities; ability 
to function effectively within that environment. 


 


 Ability to work effectively in an office environment. 
 


 Ability to work under generally safe and comfortable conditions. 


 
 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER: 


The City of Stoughton is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  In compliance with 
applicable state and federal law, the City will provide reasonable 


accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages both 
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prospective and current employees to discuss potential accommodations with 
the City.   
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT  


DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPEMENT  


 
City of Stoughton 


SALARY RANGE: $78,506 - $103,398    PAY GRADE: 19                   FLSA: E  


 
REPORTS TO: Mayor 


 
SUMMARY OF POSITION: 
The purpose of this position is to supervise, direct, and coordinate the financial 


and administrative service activities of the City, serving as comptroller with 
duties as outlined in 62.09(10) Wis. Statutes and City ordinances and as City 


Treasurer, with duties required by State Statutes 62.09(9) and City 
ordinances.  Other key functions include supervising, directing and coordinating 
the Economic Development activities in the City.  This position provides 


support to the Mayor, City Council, and City departments in their financial 
management, budgeting, and reporting responsibilities, presentation of issues 


and recommendations to the Mayor and City Council for strategic direction of 
fiscal policy matters to maintain and enhance the financial health of the City, 
and performance of a variety of administrative functions as delegated by the 


Mayor and City Council. 
 


DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Core Duties and Responsibilities - The following duties are the primary 


duties of this position but do not compose an exclusive or all-encompassing list 
of duties. Other duties may be assigned or required to accomplish the main 
goals of this position. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises the financial and administrative 


activities of the City of Stoughton including administrative services, front 
desk, Clerk, Deputy Clerk and accounting services. 


 


 Directs, coordinates, and supervises the Economic Development 
Activities of the City of Stoughton. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises Special Assessment procedures.   
 


 Oversees the preparation of the tax roll special charges, delinquencies 
and assessments.  


 
 Prepares tax roll for submission to the County Treasurer.   


OPTION B 
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 Prepares Statement of Taxes, Levy Limit worksheets and Expenditure 


Restraint reporting.  


 
 Prepares salary and benefit data for the annual budget process in 


conjunction with the Director of Human Resources & Risk Management.  
 
 Performs Comptroller functions as required by State Statutes 62.09(10) 


and City ordinances. 
 


 Performs City Treasurer functions as required by State Statutes 62.09(9) 
and City ordinances. 


 


 Maintains a central accounting system for the City government and its 
agencies in a manner consistent with established and accepted municipal 


accounting principles and procedures, and in sufficient detail to produce 
adequate cost, financial, and statistical data for City and department 
management purposes and to meet statutory requirements. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises processing of accounts payable and 


accounts receivable; auditing of purchase orders, receipts, and 
disbursement; reconciling accounting records with various departments; 
and allocating payments to various accounts. 


 
 Directs, coordinates, and supervises processing of payroll; verifies salary 


and benefit data for inclusion in the City payroll database. 
 
 Functions as a resource and support to enhance department’s financial 


management capacity. 
 


 Maintains a system of budgetary control to ensure that expenditures do 
not exceed appropriations, and that sufficient revenues are available to 
meet anticipated needs. 


 
 Directs the preparation of the annual City budget, including advising the 


Mayor, City Council, and City department directors in the review of 
estimates and the preparation of individual departmental budget 


requests. 
 
 Directs the development and update of a Five-Year Capital Improvement 


Plan, a Five-Year Financial/Operating Budget Forecast, and 
accompanying financing plans. 


 
 Provides the Mayor and City Council with timely and informative financial 


reports, statements, financial analysis and fiscal projections on major 


issues requiring policy direction. 
 


 Analyzes City debt structure and prepares recommendations for 
restructuring thereof; advises the Mayor and Finance Committee 
regarding debt management. 
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 Coordinates a variety of special administrative projects as assigned, 


which include but are not limited to the negotiation of contracts, leases, 


purchases, land acquisitions, and others of a similar nature. 
 


 Initiates proactively, or participates collaboratively with department 
efforts to streamline operations, increase operational efficiency and 
effectiveness, and address issues and opportunities of current concern. 


 
 Proposes recommendations to streamline and consolidate budget and 


accounting functions in a continuous improvement effort. 
 
 Coordinates activities of City Assessor contract compliance. 


 
 Provides or reviews necessary financial data for collective bargaining and 


assists Personnel Committee as necessary. 
 
 Administers the CDBG – Community Development Block Grant program. 


 
 Represents the City in all fiscal matters., including issues associated with 


economic development. 
 
 Administers the investment of surplus City funds and documentation 


relating to the sale or renegotiation of notes and bonds. 
 


 Reviews, audits, and certifies all claims against the City for payroll, 
goods and services, and reports to the Finance Committee. 


 


 Administers Firefighters’ Pension Fund and serves on the Firefighters’ 
Pension Board. 


 
 Attends all City Council meetings and committee meetings as necessary. 
 


 Serves on the Board of Trustees – Riverside and Wheeler Prairie 
Cemeteries. 


 
 Provides administrative oversight and reviews financial activities of duly 


authorized volunteer organizations. 
 
 Insures volunteer organizations follow prescribed city financial policies. 


 
 Keeps informed of new trends, developments, laws, and regulations 


impacting the activities of the finance and treasury functions of the City. 
 


 In accordance with City Clerk, assists with & administers City Council 


meetings, elections, and any other Clerk responsibilities. 
 


QUALIFICATIONS: 
The ability to perform the Core Duties and Additional Duties listed above and: 
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Education/Training/Certifications  
 


Graduation from an accredited four-year college or university with a degree 
in Business Administration, Accounting, Financial Management, Public 


Administration or related field.  Minimum of five to seven years of 
progressively responsible supervisory or management position related 
experience in accounting and financial management, preferably in a 


municipal environment serving as a finance director or assistant finance 
director. 


 
Language Skills 
 


 Ability to act as a staff advisor to the Mayor, City Council, and 
department directors. 


 
 Skill in effective, clear, and objective oral and written communications 


about the City’s finances to individuals and groups. 


 
 Ability to comprehend and interpret a variety of documents including 


municipal and business financial statements, invoices, contracts, 
insurance policies and claims, tax rolls, budget requests and 
amendments, audits, bank statements, budget documents, service 


contracts, State statutes, City ordinances and policies, etc. 
 


 Ability to prepare a variety of documents with clear, comprehensive 
explanatory narrative to accompany  budget documents, financial 
statements, fiscal analysis relating to special projects, letters and other 


correspondence with the Mayor, City Council, department directors, or 
parties external to the City, etc. using prescribed format and conforming 


to all rules of punctuation, grammar, diction, and style. 
 
 Ability to record and deliver information, explain procedures, and follow 


instructions. 
 


 Ability to use and interpret legal and accounting terminology. 
 


 Ability to communicate effectively with Mayor, City Council, Finance, 
Personnel, and Utility Committee members, department directors, legal 
counsel, other City personnel, State and County personnel, insurance 


representatives, and others verbally and in writing. 
 


Mathematical Skills 
 


 Ability to add, subtract, multiply, divide, calculate decimals and 


percents, and make use of the principles of descriptive statistics. 
 


 Ability to design and produce graphical representations of complex 
financial and performance data. 
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 Ability to prepare accounting and financial data projections. 
 
 Knowledge of municipal accounting and auditing including enterprise 


funds; considerable knowledge of Generally Accepted Auditing Standards 
(GAAS); considerable knowledge of Generally Acceptable Accounting 


Principles (GAAP). 
 
Supervisory Skills 


 
 Proven skills in the area of supervision and management, including 


participative management. 
 
 Ability to supervise the work of departmental staff including; 


coordinating, assigning, monitoring, and evaluating work; and hiring, 
training, counseling, and disciplining staff. 


 
 Ability to positively motivate employees and create a team-work 


oriented, effective, and efficient work environment. 


 
 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with the 


Mayor, City Council members, department directors, staff, and the 
public. 
 


Physical and Mental Abilities Required to Perform Essential Position  
Functions: 


 
 Ability to operate a variety of office equipment. 
 


 Ability to develop manual and computerized financial systems. 
 


 Proficient with Microsoft Office 
 


 Advanced skill set - Excel 


 
Environmental Adaptability: 


 
 Understanding of the City’s political environment and sensitivities; ability 


to function effectively within that environment. 
 
 Ability to work effectively in an office environment. 


 


 Ability to work under generally safe and comfortable conditions. 
 


 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER: 
The City of Stoughton is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  In compliance with 


applicable state and federal law, the City will provide reasonable 
accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages both 


prospective and current employees to discuss potential accommodations with 
the City.   
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 


City Clerk 


 
 


City of Stoughton 


SALARY RANGE:                                 PAY GRADE:                   FLSA: N 
 
REPORTS TO:  MayorDirector of Finance and Economic Development 


 
 


SUMMARY OF POSITION: 
The purpose of this position is to perform the statutory duties of the Municipal 
Clerk; maintain public records, coordinate elections and licenses, and maintain 


and record the official minutes of the City of Stoughton. Responsible for 
management of Deputy Clerk and front desk staff. 


 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 


Core Duties and Responsibilities - The following duties are the primary 
duties of this position but do not compose an exclusive or all-encompassing list 
of duties. Other duties may be assigned or required to accomplish the main 


goals of this position. 
 


 Performs all statutory duties of the Municipal Clerk. 
  
 Supervision of Deputy Clerk and front desk staff including staffing, 


development, and overall management. 
 


 Maintains public records and ensures that records are properly preserved, 
filed, and disposed of; maintains official records of licenses, permits, and 
bonds; coordinates publication of City legal notices. 


 
 Prepares official City Council proceedings, minutes; prepares meeting 


agendas and other materials as required; completes follow-up of City Council 
and Committee actions. 


 


 Coordinates and administers public hearing process for Council and 
Committee of the Whole and other departments as required. 


 


 Coordinates and administers the processing of all required City licenses. 
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 Records City documents with the County Register of Deeds. 
 
 Coordinates and administers City election process including voter 


registration, ballot preparation, absentee voting; conducts Election Day 
process 


 
 Coordinates the Open Book and Board of Review process. Prepares Statement 


of Assessment. 


 
 Prepares annual budget for Clerk and Election  


 
 Prepares ordinances and resolutions and coordinates the codification process 


 


 Performs Garbage pickup and Recycling Coordinator duties, and maintains 
database 


 
 Compiles accounts payable invoices, code for payment, and process and 


produce a check for payment. 
 


 Prepares City 1099’s to vendors and related reports for Federal and State 
government.  Sends out and tracks W-9 information 


 
 Maintains all contract files 


 
 Staff person to Council and Committee of the Whole, CA/CP andother 


committees as directed by the Finance Director. 


 
QUALIFICATIONS: 


The ability to perform the Core Duties and Additional Duties listed above and: 
 
Education/Training/Certifications  


 
 A two- or four-year college degree in business, public administration, or a 


related field; educational, vocational, or technical training; three to five 
years municipal government or related experiences; or any combination of 


education and experience that provides equivalent knowledge, skills, and 
abilities is preferred. 


 


 Certified Municipal Clerk and/or Wisconsin Municipal Clerks Association 
designation is preferred. 


 
 Knowledge and ability to perform Statewide Voter Registration System 


functions. 


 
Language Skills 
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 Ability to decide the time, place, and sequence of operations within an 
organization, and the ability to oversee operations. 
 


 Ability to set goals and objectives for others and to perform periodic reviews. 
 


 Ability to analyze and categorize data and information using established 
criteria to determine consequences and identify and select alternatives. 
 


 Ability to manage and direct a group of workers, including the ability to 
provide counseling and mediation; to persuade, convince, and train others; 


to advise and interpret the application of policies, procedures, and standards 
to specific situations. 
 


 Ability to utilize, prepare and/or interpret a variety of advisory and design 
data and information such as meeting minutes/agendas, legal notices, public 


records, special assessments, election notices, licenses, accounts, State 
Statutes, City ordinances, and tax rolls. 
 


 Ability to provide excellent customer service internally and externally. 
 


 Ability to lead a team effectively, and to participate as a team player. 
 


 Ability to communicate effectively orally and in writing with Mayor, office 


staff, other City personnel, City Council members, vendor representatives, 
attorneys, and the general public. 


 
Mathematical Skills 
 


 Ability to calculate and understand percentages, fractions, decimals, interest, 
discount, and ratios. 


 
 Ability to interpret descriptive statistical reports. 
 


 
Physical and Mental Abilities Required to Perform Essential Position  


Functions: 
 


 Ability to use functional reasoning in performing synthesis functions and 
influence functions such as supervising, managing, leading, directing, and 
controlling. 


 
 Ability to exercise the judgment, decisiveness, and creativity required in 


situations involving the direction, control, and planning of an entire program 
or multiple programs. 


 


 Ability to operate a variety of office equipment including computer terminal, 
typewriter, telephone, fax machine, calculator/adding machine, and 


photocopier. 
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 Ability to exert light physical effort in sedentary to light work typically 


involving lifting, carrying, pushing, and pulling. 


 
 Ability to coordinate eyes, hands, feet, and limbs in performing moderately 


coordinated movements such as typing. 
 


Environmental Adaptability: 


 
 Understanding of the City’s political environment and sensitivities; ability to 


function effectively within that environment. 
 


 Ability to work under generally safe and comfortable office conditions where 


exposure to irate individuals may cause discomfort and poses possible risk 


of injury. 


 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER: 


The City of Stoughton is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  In compliance with 
applicable state and federal law, the City will provide reasonable 


accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages both 
prospective and current employees to discuss potential accommodations with 
the City.   


 


 


 







 


FINANCE DEPARTMENT  


DEPUTY CLERK 


 
 


City of Stoughton 


PAY GRADE: 5                   FLSA: N  
 
REPORTS TO:  City ClerkDirector of Finance and Economic Development 


 
 


SUMMARY OF POSITION: 
The purpose of this position is to perform various secretarial tasks, administrative and 


record keeping tasks related to City Council and related committee functions, elections, 
and City license regulation; and perform City Clerk tasks in his/her absence. 
 


DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Core Duties and Responsibilities - The following duties are the primary 


duties of this position but do not compose an exclusive or all-encompassing list 
of duties. Other duties may be assigned or required to accomplish the main 
goals of this position. 


 
 Assists with voter registration records. 


 
 Maintains all election information in the WisVote system.  
 


 Assists with the preparation and over site of the election process.  
 


 Generates and publishes legal notices regarding elections. Coordinates 
cooperative notices with area township clerks. 
 


 Maintains campaign finance records.  
 


 Assists with licensing for liquor sales, operators, and others. 
 
 Prepares various committee meeting agendas and minutes as needed. 


 
 Assists in the preparation of bi-monthly Council meeting packets and 


distributes to Council members and Department Heads.  
 
 Assists in processing legal notices, ordinances and resolutions for publication 


in City Clerk's absence. 
 


 Updates policies and procedures manual as needed. 
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 Attends Common Council, committee and Department Head meetings and 


performs other City Clerk duties in his/her absence. 


 
 


 Staff to the Food Pantry Committee.  Processes receipts and accounts payable 
vouchers.  Prepares monthly reporting. 


 


 Processes city employee payroll.  Compiles time sheet information. Prepares 
required payroll reports including state and federal reporting.   


 
 Prepares and reconciles reporting for monthly WRS 


 


 Completes monthly reporting for US Department of Labor regarding current 
employment statistics. 


 
 Prepares W2’s and year end reporting. 


 


 Processes and reconciles payroll benefit and deduction disbursements to 
various agencies. 


 
 Prepares monthly employee reports for Department Heads 


 


 Updates and maintains the City Directory. 
 


 Updates, maintains and prepares billings for City garbage and recycling. 
 


 Prepares periodic reporting of dog licenses for County.  Balances license sales 


and prepares adjusting journal entries. 
 


 Prepares forms for bid openings.  Attends bid openings and records all 
information. 


 


 Coordinates the activities of the Food Pantry 
 


 Produces the city newsletter, The Tower Times. Compiles information from 
committees, department heads and staff, community groups, etc.; and 


coordinates printing. 
 


 Provides backup to the Department as needed and all other duties as 


assigned. 
 


QUALIFICATIONS: 
The ability to perform the Core Duties and Additional Duties listed above and: 
 


Education/Training/Certifications  
 


 High school diploma or equivalent, vocational/technical training, three to 
four years’ experience in City government. Experience with website 







management, Microsoft office, software applications, or any combination of 
education and experience that provides equivalent knowledge, skills, and 
abilities.   


 
 Possess knowledge of the Statewide Voter Registration System. 


 
 Position requires a Wisconsin Notary Public. 
 


 
Language Skills 


 
 Ability to provide excellent customer service internally and externally and to 


effectively lead a team and participate as a team player. 


 
 Ability to analyze and categorize data and information in order to determine the 


relationship of the data with reference to established criteria/standards. Ability 
to compare, count, differentiate, measure and/or sort data, as well as 
assemble, copy and record and transcribe data and information. Ability to 


classify, compute and tabulate data. 
 


 Ability to advise and provide interpretation to others on how to apply policies, 
procedures and standards to specific situations.  


 


 Ability to utilize a variety of advisory data and information such as vouchers, 
invoices and instructions, billing statements, purchase orders, schedules, 
memos, state statutes, computer software operating manuals, dictionaries, 


procedures, guidelines, and non-routine correspondence. 
 


 Ability to communicate orally and in writing with city employees, department 
heads, and the general public. 


 


 
Mathematical Skills 


 
 Ability to calculate percentages, fractions, decimals, volumes, ratios, 


present values and spatial relationships.  Ability to interpret basic 


descriptive statistical reports. 
 


 
Judgment and Situational Reasoning Ability 
 


 Ability to use functional reasoning and apply rational judgment in 
performing diversified work activities. 


 
 Ability to exercise the judgment, decisiveness and creativity required in 


situations involving the evaluation of information against sensory and/or 


judgmental criteria, as opposed to criteria which are clearly measurable. 
 







Physical and Mental Abilities Required to Perform Essential Position  
Functions: 
 


 Ability to operate office equipment and machinery requiring simple but 
continuous adjustments such as computer keyboard/typewriter, telephone, 


calculator/adding machine, photocopier and fax machine. 
 


 Ability to coordinate eyes, hands, feet and limbs in performing skilled 


movements such as rapid keyboard use. 
 


 Ability to exert light physical effort in sedentary to light work. 
 
 Ability to recognize and identify degrees of similarities or differences between 


characteristics of forms and sounds.  
 


 


Environmental Adaptability: 
 


 Ability to work under generally safe and comfortable conditions where 
exposure to environmental factors may cause discomfort and poses a 
limited risk of injury. 


 
 


 
 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER: 


The City of Stoughton is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  In compliance with 
applicable state and federal law, the City will provide reasonable 


accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages both 
prospective and current employees to discuss potential accommodations with 
the City.   
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COMMUNITY AFFAIRS/COUNCIL POLICY MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, July 6, 2017, 6:00 p.m.
Hall of Fame Room, City of Stoughton, WI


Present: Alderpersons Lisa Reeves, Regina Hirsch, Scott Truehl, Tim Swadley, and Mayor Olson


Absent: None


Guests: Clerk Kropf, Tom Majewski, Tricia Suess, and Greg Jenson


Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chairperson Reeves.


Communications:
None


Discussion and possible action regarding the amended bylaws for the Stoughton Visitor
Services:
Tricia Suess, the Chamber representative of the Stoughton Visitor Services, presented the Visitor
Services bylaws as amended. She noted that many of the changes came to fit what was already
occurring within the organization. Hirsch questioned if one person could serve in multiple capacities
within Visitor Services, in a financial responsibility stand point. The committee also questioned if the
municipal code that is cited in the bylaws is correct. Clerk Kropf indicated that she would work with
Suess to make sure that the code was correct. The Committee wanted further clarification on the
responsibility of the visitor services members and to bring back findings to the committee.


Motion by Hirsch, to table the item to clarify issues, second by Truehl. Motion carried 5-0.


Discussion and possible action regarding goals/objectives for the 2017/2018 Council
term:
Chairperson reeves noted that she had gone through the Council goals/objectives and condensed
them so that there were not any duplicates. The Committee discussed the best way to approach the
goals as far as determining which goals should be assessed first. The Committee thought that the
Council should review the goals that were listed under “Improve Efficiency” and “Internal/External
Communication” first. Clerk Kropf indicated that some of the goals/objectives have already been
addressed by staff and other committees. All members agreed that the leadership team should
review the goals and return to the Clerk if any work has already happened or commenced on
certain topics.


Motion by Swadley, to send the Council goals/objectives to the Stoughton Leadership team for their
review and input then and return to the Committee for review, second by Truehl. Motion carried 5-
0.


Approval of the June 6, 2017 Community Affairs and Council Policy Meeting Minutes:
Motion by Swadley, to approve the June 6, 2017 Community Affairs and Council Policy Meeting
Minutes, second by Hirsch. Motion carried 5-0.


Discussion and possible action regarding current Planning Commission
composition/duties and the possible creation of a Standing Planning Committee:
Majewski explained that he requested that this item be brought to the CA/CP committee for
consideration. He feels that the Planning Commission has too much power and shouldn’t be able to
make decisions without the Council’s consideration. The Planning Commission should have its own
standing committee to review items before Council. Mayor Olson explained that the Planning
Commission does have its own statutory duties and powers. The Council may not be able to remove
powers from the Planning Commission that have been granted by state law. Truehl questioned the
placement of alderpersons on the Planning Commission and wondered why each district was not







represented. The committee would like to see the ordinance of the Planning Commission
composition changed to allow for an alderperson from each district and the same number of citizens
members. Currently that would allow four alderpersons and four citizens to serve on the
commission. He noted that in case of redistricting, the ordinance language should not identify a
specific number of aldermanic districts, but note that there should be an even number of alderman
and citizen appointees.


Motion by Truehl, to amend the ordinance relating to the Planning Commission composition to allow
for each aldermanic district to be represented and to have the same number of citizen appointees
and to amend this ordinance by the 2018 re-organizational meeting, second by Hirsch. Motion
carried 5-0.


Motion by Hirsch, to request that Planning Director Scheel compile a list of items that the Planning
Commission has complete authority over and that does not require Council consideration, second by
Truehl. Motion carried 5-0.


Adjournment:
Motion by Swadley, to adjourn the July 6, 2017 meeting of the Community Affairs and Council
Policy Committee, second by Truehl. Motion carried 5-0. The Community Affairs and Council Policy
Committee adjourned at 7:33 p.m.







OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the Finance Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will hold a


regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below.


Meeting of the:
Date /Time:
Location:


Members:


FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON


Tuesday, April 24, 2018 @ 6:00 p.m.


Council Chambers (Stoughton Police Department 2nd floor), 321 S Fourth St, Stoughton
Denise Duranczyk, Kathleen Johnson, Greg Jenson, Pat O’Connor, and Mayor Tim
Swadley (ex-officio)


Item # AGENDA
1 Call to Order


2 Finance Committee Election of Chair


3 Finance Committee Election of Vice Chair


4 Set Meeting Dates & Times


5 Communications


6 Reports


OLD BUSINESS


NEW BUSINESS


7 Approval of the April 10, 2018 Finance Committee Minutes


8 Discussion and possible action to approve the request for city participation and contribution to partner with
the Wisconsin Partnership for Housing Development (WPHD), Stoughton Area Resource Team (START) and
the Housing Advocacy Team of Stoughton (HATS) to support development of rental housing for families to
address homelessness in Stoughton


9 Discussion and possible action to authorize and direct the proper city officials to write off the 2011 to
2016 Delinquent Personal Property tax bills that have been proven to be uncollectible for a total
amount of $12,011.38


10 Discussion and possible action to approve the Redevelopment Authority’s application for the Idle Sites
Grant for the Riverfront Development area







FINANCE COMMITTEE –NOTICE AND AGENDA APRIL 24, 2018


11. Discussion and possible action regarding request to apply for Stewardship Grant through the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources


FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
Review of financial reports and fund balances in the Library, Senior Center, and Food Pantry Funds
McFarland State Bank building condition report


ADJOURNMENT


“IF YOU ARE DISABLED AND IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL 873-6677 PRIOR TO THIS MEETING.”
NOTE: AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE COUNCIL.







Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Monday, September 11, 2017 at 6:00 pm
Public Safety Building, Council Chambers, Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton,
WI.


Members Present: Mayor Donna Olson, Chair; Scott Truehl, Vice-Chair; Michael Engelberger; Matt
Hanna; Todd Krcma; Todd Barman and Matt Bartlett
Members Absent: None
Staff: Zoning Administrator, Michael Stacey
Press: None
Guests: Craig Whitehead; Joe Conant; Todd Nelson; Blake George; Gianna Catanzaro; Ryan Solum;
Jeff Groenier; Tim Kratz; Mark Lambert; Jeff Stowe; Richard Thomas; Greg Jenson; David Natter;
Shaun Nelson; Dan Olson; Dan Sissel and Mark Lambert.


1. Call to order. Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.


2. Consider approval of the Planning Commission meeting minutes of August 14, 2017.
Motion by Engelberger to approve the minutes as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 –
0.


3. Council Representative Report. Truehl reported there were a couple extra-territorial land
divisions that were approved.


4. Status of Current Developments.
Stacey gave a report of the current status of developments as outlined in the packet. Additionally,
the Todd Nelson property at 400 S. Van Buren Street has about half of the landscaping completed
and the sidewalk should be finished within the next couple weeks.


Stacey noted materials have been provided related to the Chalet Court development.


5. Request by Craig Whitehead for a conditional use permit and site plan approval to allow a
fuel center for Pick n Save at 1750 US Highway 51 & 138.
Stacey explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


Tim Kratz spoke in favor.
Shaun Nelson spoke in favor.
Craig Whitehead spoke in favor.
Dan Olson spoke in favor.


Hanna questioned the types of trees being proposed. The applicant stated 2 Gingko and 2 Elm.


Mark Lambert is in favor but did not speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.
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Engelberger questioned the separation requirement from circulation areas within the staff review
letter. Stacey stated an interpretation was made that the area next to the gas pumps is not
considered a circulation area. The displaying of product next to gas pumps is consistent with
other fuels stations.


A discussion took place about the proposed new sign, sign location and potential vision problems.
Stacey stated the sign would need to meet vision triangle requirements.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve the conditional use permit
resolution as presented, 2nd by Bartlett. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Motion by Hanna to approve the site plan resolution as presented, 2nd by Bartlett. Motion
carried 7 – 0.


6. Request by Craig Whitehead for a conditional use permit and site plan approval to allow a
front drive-up canopy and rear loading dock enclosure for Goodwill, 1780 US Highway 51 &
138.
Stacey explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


Craig Whitehead spoke in favor.
Mark Lambert spoke in favor.
Dan Sissel spoke in favor.
Mark Lambert is in favor but did not speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


A lengthy discussion took place about pedestrian safety at the drive-up canopy.


Ultimately, the Commission would like to see more pedestrian walk width between the Goodwill
donation building entrance and the drive-up canopy area. Current plans show 3 feet of width.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve the conditional use permit
resolution as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Motion by Hanna to approve the site plan resolution contingent on a minimum 5-foot sidewalk in
front of the Goodwill donations building entrance, restriping the north parking lot islands to widen
the drive lanes and installation of curbed bump-outs on both sides of the canopy drive-thru to the
edge of the outer south line of the striping, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 – 0.


7. Request by Todd Nelson to rezone the property at 314 W. Main Street from Planned
Business to MR-24 – Multi-Family Residential.
Stacey explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.
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No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Truehl to recommend the Common Council approve the rezoning ordinance as
presented, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 7 – 0.


8. Request by Joe Conant for a conditional use permit for a building addition and site
improvements for the automotive repair business (Conant Automotive) at 1324 US Highway
51 & 138.
Stacey explained the request and noted the following information is still needed for site plan
review: Landscaping plan; scalable plans; lighting plan; approval from Stoughton Utilities for
setback from overhead powerlines, and bike parking shown on the plan.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


Joe Conant and Jeff Groenier spoke in favor.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Truehl to recommend the Common Council approve the conditional use permit
resolution as presented, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Motion by Truehl to approve the site plan resolution as presented, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried
7 – 0.


9. Request by Blake George for a conditional use permit and site plan approval for Calvary
Gospel Church at 1501 E. Main Street.
Stacey explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


Blake George spoke in favor.


David Natter spoke about the US Highway 51 access and noted there is no access easement for
use by this property.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Hanna questioned what type of signage is planned. Blake George stated the plan is to install a
sign on the front façade.


Hanna questioned the history of the paved area and access. David Natter stated he used to own
the property and still owns 3 adjacent parcels.


Engelberger questioned what portion of the building would be used. Blake George stated the
church would use the upper portion of the front of the building and there are plans to close the bar.
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Blake George stated they have no problem using the Chalet Drive access and will have limited use
of the parking area for the church use.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve the conditional use permit
resolution as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Motion by Hanna to approve the site plan resolution as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried
7 – 0.


10. Request by Rob Dicke, Dane County Housing Authority for approval of a rehabilitation
project for Maple Tree Apartments at 1650 – 1680 Hanson Road and 409 – 421 Rowe Street.
Stacey introduced the request.


Rob Dicke gave an overview of the proposed project and reasoning for the resolution.


Motion by Truehl to approve the resolution as presented, 2nd by Engelberger. Motion carried 7 –
0.


11. Request by Gianna Catanzaro for Design Review approval for signage and façade
improvements within the Downtown Design Overlay Zoning District at 161 and 167 E. Main
Street.
Stacey explained the request.


The Commission discussed the proposed color scheme and signage.


Motion by Hanna to approve the design review resolution as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion
carried 7 – 0.


12. Request by Ryan Solum for approval of a specific implementation plan amendment for
Walmart, 2600 State Highway 138.
Stacey explained the request.


Ryan Solum stated Walmart is retro-fitting all stores to allow customers to order product online
and pick the product up at the store. The product is delivered to their vehicles.


Motion by Hanna to approve the specific implementation plan resolution as presented, 2nd by
Truehl. Motion carried 7 – 0.


13. Discussion and possible action regarding a proposed ordinance amendment of Chapter 2-
376 relating to the Planning Commission member composition.
Truehl explained the intent of the ordinance change is the have 4 Council members (1 from each
district), the Mayor and 4 city residents make up the composition of the Planning Commission.


Bartlett stated Wisconsin Statutes states the composition shall be 7 members with the Building
Inspector being the secretary. Engelberger agrees.
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Engelberger questioned what are we trying to fix, this change will create less Council
representation.


Hanna stated there needs to be more clarification.


Truehl stated Attorney Dregne has reviewed this proposed ordinance twice.


Motion by Engelberger to Table the ordinance request until more information is provided, 2nd by
Bartlett. Motion carried 7 – 0.


14. Future agenda items.
Chalet Court development.


15. Adjournment
Motion by Hanna to adjourn at 8:05 pm, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Respectfully Submitted,


Michael Stacey


T:\PACKETS\APPROVED COMMITTEE MINUTES\Planning Commission\2017\Planning Minutes 9-11-17.docx







Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Monday, October 9, 2017 at 6:00 pm
Public Safety Building, Council Chambers, Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton,
WI.


Members Present: Mayor Donna Olson, Chair; Scott Truehl, Vice-Chair; Michael Engelberger; Matt
Hanna; Todd Krcma; Todd Barman and Matt Bartlett
Members Absent: None
Staff: Zoning Administrator, Michael Stacey
Press: None
Guests: Emily Bahr and Alley Burke.


1. Call to order. Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.


2. Consider approval of the Planning Commission meeting minutes of September 11, 2017.
Motion by Engelberger to approve the minutes as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 - 0.


3. Council Representative Report. Truehl reported that Council approved the conditional use
permits for Calvary Church, Conant Automotive and Goodwill. Council tabled the Pick n Save
gas pump conditional use permit request until more information is provided related to the potential
requirements related to parking lot maintenance work.


4. Status of Current Developments.
Mayor Olson directed the commission to the current status of developments as outlined in the
packet. There were no questions.


5. Request by Todd Nelson for a conditional use permit to allow two principle structures on
one lot at 314 W. Main Street.
Stacey explained the request and noted there is a group development requirement to have 40 feet
of separation between the buildings. This section would need to be amended to approve the
conditional use permit as proposed.


Todd Nelson could not be at the meeting and provided a letter regarding the project.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


Alley Burke questioned the project including requesting that the dumpster be moved to a new
location.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Truehl is in favor of 2 buildings.


Truehl questioned where Mr. Nelson is at with the S. Van Buren Street project and history for why
the project is not complete. Stacey gave a history of the project setbacks related to the stormwater
management plan and noted the landscaping is mostly completed and sidewalk will be done soon.
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Truehl stated the timing of this project approval is to complete the offer to purchase and there is a
valuation requirement on a date specific tied to the sale of the lot.
Hanna questioned if tabling this request will have a negative effect on the sale. Truehl stated a
special meeting may be necessary.


Barman expressed concern that the zoning was not approved yet but likes the 2 building concept.


Motion by Hanna to Table the conditional use permit request, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 7 -
0.


Request by Todd Nelson for site plan approval to construct 2 four unit residential buildings
at 314 W. Main Street.
Stacey explained the zoning requirement for a building separation of 40 feet while the proposal is
for 20 feet. A code change would be necessary to approve the site plan as proposed. Stacey
provided information obtained by other communities related to building separation requirements
with many communities using fire and building codes to drive the building separation.


Todd Nelson could not be at the meeting and provided a letter regarding the project.


Truehl would like to see the dumpster moved to the east.


Hanna stated the landscaping plan is deficient and questioned the required gathering area. Stacey
noted the applicant provided a picnic table on the site for a gathering area.


Truehl stated some of these zoning requirements appear to be for a larger development.


Barman also would like to see the dumpster moved to a new location and would like to see
entrances and patio areas in the front of the buildings.


Truehl would like to have staff check with fire and EMS to make sure emergency access is
appropriate.


Engelberger stated this project is close to downtown and maybe there is too much on the site to
make it work. Engelberger stated we really need to look more closely at these building plans that
come before us.


Motion by Krcma to Table the site plan request, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7-0.


Stacey asked for direction for the developer to proceed.


Krcma stated he agrees with having front access and patio’s.


Hanna likes the idea of patios in front, the landscaping plan needs to be updated for compliance
and the dumpster should be moved to a new location.


Hanna stated a planned development is an option to allow more flexibility or changes could be
made to the code related to development along Main Street.
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Barman also likes the idea of a planned development to provide flexibility.


6. Request by Terry Rigdon for certified survey map (CSM) approval to combine the
properties at 500 Dunkirk Avenue.
Stacey explained the request.


Motion by Hanna to recommend Council approval of the CSM as presented, 2nd by Truehl.
Motion carried 7 - 0.


7. Discussion and possible action regarding a proposed ordinance amendment of Chapter 2-
376 relating to the Planning Commission member composition.
Truehl explained the ordinance amendment.


Mayor Olson explained how appointments have historically been chosen for the Planning
Commission by choosing Council members with a background in the building trades. Mayor
Olson stated there are letters from Attorney Dregne and the League of Municipalities regarding
the legality of making changes to the Planning Commission composition.


Bartlett stated he does not have a problem with the change and having representation from each
district is appropriate.


Truehl stated he does not have a problem with the change.


Engelberger stated he is not in favor of the change and does not see any advantages.


Barman stated we should not politicize the commission by adding more Council members.


Hanna agrees with Engelberger and Barman that there is nothing wrong with the current
composition.


Stacey stated he is not in favor of making this change and that if anything adding more citizen
members with expertise in the building trades would be more beneficial.


Krcma believe politics has been a part of the commission for years and that likely won’t change so
he is voting in favor of the change.


Motion by Krcma to recommend Council approval of the ordinance amendment as presented, 2nd


by Truehl.


Engelberger stated no politics are being played here rather the commission reviews and votes on
submitted plans according to the requirements. Engelberger stated he will vote against the motion
for an amendment.


Truehl stated he is comfortable either way this goes and explained the intent of the amendment
which stemmed from the last April appointments.
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Mayor Olson stated anything can get political but this commission has the task of reviewing
submitted plans according to specific requirements. Mayor Olson would like to see the
commission stay with the same composition.


Hanna stated adding additional members won’t change anything.


Truehl stated the current commission works well together and in many cases recommendations are
going to Council with a unanimous vote.


Engelberger stated he was voted in by the citizens of district 2 but when on the commission he
represents the whole City.


Motion failed 6 – 1 (Krcma voted yes)


8. Future agenda items.
Todd Nelson development of 314 W. Main Street.


9. Adjournment
Motion by Krcma to adjourn at 7:25 pm, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Respectfully Submitted,


Michael Stacey
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CITY OF STOUGHTON
Administrative Services


381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 608.873.6677 fax 608.873.5519


MEMORANDUM


September 6, 2017


To: Planning Commission


From: Lana Kropf, City Clerk


RE: Planning Commission Composition Ordinance Amendment


Per the request of the Common Council, the Community Affairs and Council Policy
Committee reviewed the current ordinance of the Planning Commission’s Composition.
After much discussion, the committee felt that the addition of one alderperson and one
citizen to the commission would encompass the Council’s directive.


The ordinance language amendment was reviewed by the City Attorney and the final
language was approved by the Community Affairs and Council Policy Committee, 5-0 on
September 5, 2017.


This ordinance will need to be reviewed by the Planning Commission and if approved,
will be offered to the Common Council for their consideration on September 26, 2017.


Please feel free to contact me with any questions.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMOM COUNCIL 


Amending Chapter 2-376 of the City of Stoughton Municipal Code; relating to the  


Planning Commission Composition and terms of service 


Committee Action:    Community Affairs and Council Policy Committee recommends approval 5-0 


Fiscal Impact:       N/A 


File Number: O-10-2017 1st Reading: September 26, 2017 


2nd Reading:  October 10, 2017  


 


1. Section 2-376 of the Municipal Code is amended to provide as follows: 


 


Section 2-376 Composition 


 


(a)  Effective as of April 18, 2017, and continuing through April 17, 2018, the The 


plan commission shall consist of the following seven members: the mayor, threean 


alderperson from each aldermanic district within the City and an equal number of 


city residents who are not city officials for three-year staggered terms (one for one 


year, one for two years, one for three years, and thereafter for three-year terms), 


and three alderpersons. Effective as of April 18, 2017, the three city resident 


member seats are held by a commissioner whose term expires on April 17, 2018, 


a commissioner whose term expires on April 16, 2019, and a commissioner whose 


term expires on April 21, 2020.  


 


(b) Effective April 17, 2018, the plan commission shall consist of the following nine 


members: the mayor, one alderperson from each city aldermanic district, and four 


city residents who are not city officials.  At the common council’s . Alderpersons 


shall be appointed at the organizational meeting in April 2018, two cityfor the term 


of one year. City residents shall be appointed for three-year terms.  The city-


resident commissioner who is at that time serving for the term that expires on April 


16, 2019, shall serve the remainder of that term, unless that seat is vacant, in which 


case the vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of that term.  The city-resident 


commissioner who is at that time serving for the term that expires on 


organizational meeting in April 21, 2020,and shall serve the remainder of that 


term, unless that seat is vacant, in which case the vacancy shall be filled for the 


remainder of that term.  The alderpersons shall be appointed for onea three-year 


terms.  


 


(c) term. The commission shallwill elect an alderperson to be the liaison with the city 


council, and shall elect an alderperson to be an alternate liaison to the city council,  


annually at its first regularly scheduled meeting after the council 
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organizationalreorganization meeting.  The and an alternate liaison shall serve into 


the eventcity council, if the primary liaisonelected alderperson is unavailable. not 


available. All members of the commission shall be appointed by the mayor and 


approved by the city council. The planning directorPlanning Director shall serve 


as staff to the commission, and the zoning administrator. The Zoning 


Administrator shall serve as the secretary to the commissionCommission. The 


mayorMayor shall act as chair and shall vote aye, nay, or abstain. The commission 


shall elect a vice-chair annually at its first regularly scheduled meeting after the 


council reorganization meeting.  


 


2. This ordinance shall be effective upon passagein full force and posting pursuant to 


laweffect on April 17, 2018. 


 


Dates 


 


Council Adopted:   


 


Mayor Approved:            


       Donna Olson, Mayor 


Published:    


 


Attest:             


        Lana Kropf, City Clerk 


 





		13a-CA CP Minutes July 6, 2018.pdf

		13b-CA CP Minutes Oct 4, 2018.pdf

		13c-  Planning Minutes  9-11-17.pdf

		13d- Planning Minutes  10-9-17.pdf

		13e-Planning Commission Composition Ordinance.pdf
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To Mayor Tim Swadley 
Holly Licht, City Clerk 


From Matt Dregne, City Attorney 


Date April 18, 2018 


Re Filling a Vacancy in the Office of Alderperson 


This memo outlines the options and procedure for filling a vacancy in the office of alderperson. 
1. Options for filling the vacancy.  The Common Council may appoint a person to fill the


vacancy until a successor is elected and qualified.  The time at which a successor would
legally have to be elected varies, depending on when the vacancy occurs.  We have attached
a timeline that illustrates when a successor could be elected, and in some cases would be
required to be elected, based on the date of the vacancy.  Where the vacancy occurs in April
of year two (as is the case with the seat you vacated), the Common Council has the
following options:
a. Leave the office vacant until a special election in April 2019.
b. Appoint someone to serve until a special election in April 2019.
c. Leave the seat vacant until a special election in November 2018.
d. Appoint someone to serve until a special election in November 2018.
The person elected at a special election in November 2018 or April 2019 would serve until 
the regular election in April 2020.  


2. Method of appointing a person to fill the vacancy.
a. The Common Council may determine its own procedure for nominating candidates


and selecting a person to fill the vacancy.  No particular procedure is required.
b. A simple majority vote is required to fill the vacancy.  Note that the vacancy cannot


be filled by secret ballot. Wis. Stat. § 19.88(1).  The appointment is complete when
the result of a sufficient vote is ascertained and announced.  No resolution is
necessary.  It is likely that the mayor may not veto the appointment.  State ex rel.
Schneider v. Darby, 179 Wis. 147, 154 (1922).


Attachment 







OPTIONS FOR FILLING A VACANCY IN THE OFFICE OF CITY ALDERPERSON 
(where Alders are elected for a 3-year term)  


 
 


 YEAR ONE YEAR TWO YEAR THREE YEAR FOUR 


  
 
 
 
 
           


 
 
 
 
 


Successor shall be elected in April of 
Year 2 


         


 
Successor 
shall be 
elected in 
April of 
Year 3 


        


 Successor shall be elected in April of 
Year 3 


      


 Successor 
shall be 
elected in 
April of 
Year 4 


     


The Common Council may order a special election to be held on the Tuesday after the first Monday in November following the date of the 
Council’s order  
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City of Stoughton, 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI  53589 


 


 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Lifting of Council-Imposed Demolition Moratorium for 217 S. Van Buren Street 


Committee Action: 
 
None 


 
Fiscal Impact: $0 


 
File Number: 


 
R-91-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
April 24, 2018 


 
WHEREAS, the City of Stoughton Common Council has placed a temporary moratorium on processing 


any applications for demolition of any structure within any historic district listed on the National 


Register of Historic Places, and 


 


WHEREAS, the property at 217 S. Van Buren Street is located in such a historic district, and 


 


WHEREAS, the structures at 217 S. Van Buren Street are non-contributing structures to the historic 


designation of the district, and  


 


WHEREAS, the owners of this property demolished a detached garage structure without a permit 


during the temporary moratorium, and 


 


WHEREAS, the owners desire to obtain a post-demolition permit and a permit to construct a new 


detached garage at 217 S. Van Buren Street, and 


 


WHEREAS, the City Common Council must lift the temporary moratorium before a demolition permit 


may be issued: now therefore 


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council hereby lifts the temporary demolition moratorium for 217 


S. Van Buren Street to allow for the processing of the demolition permit application and subsequent 


permit application to construct a detached garage. 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


                                             


Tim Swadley, Mayor    Date 
 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     
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The Department of Planning & Development discusses setback and construction issues with people on a
daily basis. These discussions reinforce the requirement to get a permit before any work begins. If
someone indicates they need to demolish or remove an existing garage we let them know a permit is
necessary before demolition starts.


Timeline of events for 217 S. Van Buren St.


Sunday, April 8, 2018 – Digger’s Hotline receives a request for a locate at 217 S. Van Buren from Eric
Luebbers. The Digger’s Hotline Ticket is received by our Department. The request indicates work is to
start on Friday, April 13, 2018 for “Pouring concrete frost walls.”


Monday, April 9, 2018 – Building Inspector Steve Kittelson visits the site and finds the ground disturbed
but no existing garage was standing. At this time, he did not know a detached garage had previously
existed here. He contacted Mr. Luebbers using the Digger’s Hotline information and let him know a
permit is necessary before work can begin.


Tuesday, April 10, 2018 – Mr. Luebbers brought in a permit application form but did not have a
complete submittal including the site plan and building plans for the project. No permit or permission
for work was granted. No discussion about removal of a garage took place. Building Inspector was still
unaware a garage had previously existed at this location.


Wednesday, April 11, 2018 – The concrete contractor (Jim Hammis) for the project brought in the site
plan and building plans for a detached garage since Mr. Luebbers could not bring them in during the
day. The plans did not show that any previous building existed. Building Inspector Steve Kittelson told
Mr. Hammis that we would review the permit and confirm the site plan before we can issue a permit for
the work. Mr. Hammis reported to Mr. Kittelson that he planned to install a perimeter retaining wall
that would be completed before work on the garage foundation would start. Mr. Kittelson indicated it
was ok to install the retaining wall before the permit would be issued because it was not part of the
garage. He also directed Mr. Hammis to install proper erosion control on the site before work
commences.


Thursday, April 12, 2018 – Our Department started to review the project for compliance with City
ordinances. During this review, we identified that a detached garage had been removed from the site
that had not been identified or issued a permit. Furthermore, the City Council has placed a moratorium
on all demolition permits in any historic district. We contacted Mr. Luebbers and told him all work
needed to stop until we sort out the demolition of the structure without a permit and during the time a
moratorium for such work is in place. At approximately 3:30 pm, Mr. Luebbers came to our office to
discuss the situation. He indicated they had not planned to tear down the garage until later in the week
but his contractor wanted to do it on Sunday, so they proceeded. He said ignorance of the regulations is
not an excuse and apologized for starting without a permit. We indicated we will need to figure out
how to deal with the demolition of a building without a permit and during a City imposed moratorium
before we can issue a permit and work can start. He apologized again.


Friday, April 13, 2018 – We visited the site and found that the “retaining wall” that the contractor said
he was installing, actually was the rear portion of the garage foundation and matches the dimensions of







the plan submitted and included anchor bolts. This confirms that Mr. Hammis lied to our Building
Inspector about the scope of work that was to be completed prior to issuance of a building permit.


No Permit for the Demolition or Construction has been issued for this property.


Violations:


1. Demolition without a permit
2. Demolition of a structure during a City-imposed moratorium
3. Construction on a detached garage without a permit


Current situation:
We do not believe we can issue a permit to construct the detached garage until the improper demolition
activity is reconciled with the City Council. Once the improper demolition is resolved, we can process
the permit application. The applicant will need to be able to confirm the minimum setbacks (4 feet) will
be met prior to issuance of a permit and this will likely require a surveyor since the plan they submitted
shows their proposed sideyard setback to be 4’ 3”.





		12a-R-91-2018 - 217 S Van Buren - Demolition During Moratorium.pdf

		12b-Garage Demolition Timeline.pdf
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Landmarks Commission Meeting Minutes
Thursday March 8, 2017 – 7:00 pm
City Hall, Ed Overland Room, Lower Level, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI.


Members Present: Peggy Veregin, Chair; Alan Hedstrom, Vice-Chair; Kimberly Cook; Todd Hubing
and Tim Swadley
Absent: Greg Pigarelli
Staff: Michael Stacey, Zoning Administrator
Guests: Michael Engelberger; Emily Bahr; Cathy Jaglin; and Don Dargel


1. Call to order. Veregin called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.


2. Consider approval of the Landmarks Commission meeting minutes of February 8, 2018.
Motion by Hedstrom to approve the minutes as presented, 2nd by Swadley. Motion carried 5 – 0.


3. Request to designate the former South School building at 1009 Summit Avenue a local
landmark building.
Veregin summarized the request.


Veregin opened the public hearing.


Cathy Jaglin – Spoke in favor of the designation.


Peggy Veregin – Explained the reasoning to go through this process since records could not be
found to verify the building was ever approved as a local landmark.


Tim Swadley – Stated one of the benefits of being designated a local landmark is the local grant
funds that are offered for exterior renovations.


Don Dargel – Spoke in favor of the designation.


Mike Engelberger – Spoke in favor of the designation.


Veregin closed the public hearing.


Motion by Hedstrom to recommend the Common Council approve designating the South School
building at 1009 Summit Avenue as a Local Landmark building based on the building being of
Queen Anne style architecture; for its significance reflecting the work of master architect Allan D.
Conover; and for its association with the history of education in Stoughton, contingent on the
amendments as discussed at the Landmarks meeting of March 8. 2018, 2nd by Swadley. Motion
carried 5 – 0.


4. Request by Calvin Merath, Building and Grounds Supervisor, SASD for certificate of
appropriateness approval to repair the mortar joints on the 1892 High School, 211 N. Forrest
Street.
Swadley, who is also on the school facilities committee, explained the need for the mortar repair. Swadley
stated this will prevent water from getting in and provide much needed minimum maintenance until a use is
found for the building.
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Motion by Hubing to approve the certificate of appropriateness as presented, 2nd by Cook.
Motion carried 5 – 0.


5. Discuss marketing Stoughton with Susan Liimatta, Stoughton Chamber of Commerce.
Susan Liimatta could not make it to the meeting so this agenda item will be tabled until June 14,
2018.


6. Discuss the process to create a Local District for the Main Street Commercial Historic
District.
Currently, property owners within the Downtown Design Overlay Zoning District which is the
Main Street Commercial Historic District have to go through a Planning Commission approval
process for any changes to the exterior of the building unless the building is a local landmark which
in that case goes through the certificate of appropriateness process through the Landmarks
Commission.


The commission discussed:


 Outreach to property owners.
 Potential code changes for non-contributing or non-conforming buildings within the


district.
 The many benefits of creating a local district.
 Potential future funding for exterior repairs/remodeling.
 Simplifying the approval process by having one commission charged with approving


exterior projects.
 Providing expertise in repairing historic buildings.


Hubing and Hedstrom will bring back ideas next month for providing information to property
owners about the benefits of creating a local district.


7. Discuss local landmark status of 148/154 E. Main Street, 118 N. Page Street and 515 E. Main
Street.
The commission will plan do have public hearings for these properties all at once. Veregin will
check the records at City Hall for nomination paperwork and evaluate how to proceed.


8. Discuss ordinances related to exterior building maintenance standards.
Veregin stated this is too much to tackle right now but maybe the commission could partner with
another committee.


Swadley stated the commission should seek direction from the Council.


Motion by Swadley to seek direction from the Common Council regarding minimum maintenance
standards for all buildings within the City using the minimum maintenance standards Attorney
Dregne provided from the Village of Oregon for comparison, 2nd by Hedstrom. Motion carried 5 –
0.
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9. Status update for Highway Trailer / Moline Plow building redevelopment.
Swadley stated the Council approved over $700,000 to demolish the highway trailer building but
saving the portion known as the blacksmith shop. The redevelopment authority will have to decide
how to proceed.


10. Discuss 2017 & 2018 local landmark grants.
Veregin provided the 2017 application and letter sent to property owners and asked the
commissioners to review and provide feedback for the 2018 application and letter.


Stacey stated the sooner the application is available the better so property owners can line up
contractors


The commission discussed other ways to provide incentives to landmark property owners such as
waving permit fees.


Veregin stated we could survey other communities to find out what they are doing to help landmark
property owners.


Veregin and Cook will work to have the application and letter ready for review/comment at the
next meeting.


11. Discuss the Wisconsin Association of Historic Preservation Commissions (WAHPC)
33rd Annual Meeting and Conference to be held in Platteville on April 27 – 28, 2018.
Motion by Hubing to reimburse the registration fee for any members who attend, 2nd by Cook.
Motion carried 5 – 0.


12. Discuss prospective new Commissioner.
Veregin asked the commissioners to bring ideas to the next meeting.


13. Commission Reports/Calendar.
The commission discussed the Linderud photos.


Veregin read the agreement document for use of the photos which essentially gives the Stoughton
Historical Society control over how the photos are used according to the family’s wishes.


Hubing plans to contact Dave Bjerke of the Bryant Foundation about interest in providing the
photos for public viewing at the Norwegian Heritage Center.


14. Future agenda items.
Preservation awards for 2018 and Linderud photos.


15. Adjournment. Motion by Hedstrom to adjourn at 9:05 pm, 2nd by Cook. Motion carried 5 - 0.


Respectfully Submitted,


Michael P. Stacey







Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Monday, March 12, 2018 at 6:00 pm
Public Safety Building, Council Chambers, Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton,
WI.


Members Present: Mayor Donna Olson; Todd Barman; Matt Bartlett; Michael Engelberger and Matt
Hanna
Members Absent: Todd Krcma and Scott Truehl
Staff: Rodney Scheel, Director of Planning & Development and Michael Stacey, Zoning
Administrator
Press: None
Guests: Scott Skavlen; Linda Baxter Page and Emily Bahr


1. Call to order. Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.


2. Consider approval of the Planning Commission meeting minutes of February 12, 2018.
Motion by Engelberger to approve the minutes as presented, 2nd by Hanna. Motion carried 5 - 0.


3. Council Representative Report. Engelberger stated the Common Council approved the
following: rezoning for the public works property; CSM for the public works property;
conditional use permit for the public works facility; ETJ land division in the Town of Rutland; fee
schedule amendment for the Planning Department; GDP for 565 Kensington Square; and rezoning
for 1035 Sundt Lane.


4. Status of Current Developments.
Scheel gave an overview of the status of developments as outlined in the packet of materials.
There was a short discussion regarding the clearing of land near the Eggleson’s Woods
development, both of which are not within the City limits except a sliver of land along the north
property line.


5. Request by Scott Skavlen, SDS Builders for General Development Plan amendment
approval to construct a deck addition and for an existing deck conversion to a screen porch
at 815 Berry Street.
Scheel explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Barman questioned if approval of a screen porch would allow future conversion to a 4 season
porch. Scheel stated zoning would cover the building envelope which in this case would allow a 4
season porch.


Motion by Engelberger to recommend the Common Council approve the general development
plan amendment as presented, 2nd by Hanna. Motion carried 5 - 0.
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Motion by Engelberger to approve the site plan as presented, 2nd by Hanna. Motion carried 5 -
0.


6. Request by Linda Baxter Page, Aro Eberle Architects, for design approval to replace the
second story windows at the Chorus Public House, 154 W. Main Street.
Scheel introduced the request.


Linda Baxter Page explained the request.


Barman questioned if repairing of the existing windows was considered. Ms. Page stated they did
consider that but the windows had too much rot. Barman also questioned the reflective quality of
the proposed paint. Ms. Page stated the paint will be flat.


Motion by Engelberger to approve the window replacement as presented, 2nd by Barman.


Engelberger stated this type of request is better suited for the Landmarks Commission who have
the expertise to review changes to historic buildings.


Motion carried 5 - 0.


7. Request by the City of Stoughton for a conditional use permit to allow a composting
operation at 1101 Collins Road.
Scheel explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Engelberger to recommend the Common Council approve the conditional use
resolution as presented, 2nd by Hanna. Motion carried 5 – 0.


Motion by Engelberger to approve the site plan as presented, 2nd by Hanna. Motion carried 5 – 0.


8. Request by Bill and Carly Miller for certified survey map (CSM) approval to adjust the side
lot line at 904 and 920 Dunkirk Avenue.
Scheel explained the request.


Bartlett questioned if a letter was provided by the property owners acknowledging the request.
Stacey stated he received a letter today.


Motion by Engelberger to recommend the Common Council approve the certified survey map as
presented, 2nd by Bartlett. Motion carried 5 – 0.
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9. Discuss proposed ordinance amendments related to the request by the Common Council to develop
an ordinance for consideration by the council that would amend existing City ordinances such that
no building in a historic district listed on the National Register of Historic Places may be
demolished without review and recommendation by Landmarks Commission and a decision by the
Common Council based on appropriate and lawful standards.
Scheel gave an overview of the proposed changes to section 78-517 and noted that staff has added the
existing design requirements and the design guideline language for comparison. Scheel stated we hoped
to be able to craft language using both standards.


A discussion took place about the existing ordinance design regulations vs the historic downtown design
guidelines.


The Commissioner’s expressed interest in combining the existing regulations with the design guidelines
and possibly add commentary referencing the design guideline booklet for further explanation.


Hanna questioned what to do about the non-contributing buildings within the district and how to treat the
areas that are out of the public view.


Scheel stated we should have a list of contributing properties that would have to conform to the design
requirements and we’ll have to decide how to handle the non-contributing buildings and areas out of
public view.


Hanna stated the non-contributing buildings should be in keeping the character of the district but not be
required to meet all design requirements but maybe meet some of the requirements.


Engelberger suggested updates to ordinances related to building minimum maintenance and repairs. He
has noticed building minimum maintenance issues in the downtown area. Scheel stated we need to
discuss minimum maintenance standards and acknowledged a need for a code enforcement officer in the
future. Stacey noted the Landmarks Commission has requested direction from the Common Council
regarding updates to ordinances related to minimum maintenance standards.


The Commission discussed the new demolition requirements and the need for further updates such as
using an occupancy standard rather than the vision of the owner.


10. Future agenda items.
Ordinance amendment for section 78-517 and Arnett USAA materials.


11. Adjournment.
Motion by Engelberger to adjourn at 7:00 pm, 2nd by Bartlett. Motion carried 5 – 0.


Respectfully Submitted,


Michael Stacey
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FINANCE COMMITTEE MINUTES
March 27, 2018
Council Chambers, Public Safety Building


Present:
Chairperson Pat O’Connor, Tom Majewski, Lisa Reeves, Tim Swadley and Mayor Donna Olson


Others Present:
Finance Director LaBorde, Clerk Licht, and Planning Director Scheel, Public Works Director
Hebert, Utilities Director Kardasz, Karl Schulte of Running Inc., and Joe Murray of Springsted


Absent and Excused:
None


Call to Order:
Chairperson O’Connor called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.


Communications:
Finance Director LaBorde announced that the City was still waiting on final numbers from the
auditors.


Reports:
Finance Director LaBorde announced that the February 2018 Treasurer’s Report was in the
packet.


OLD BUSINESS


Continued discussion and possible action regarding request from Running Inc. related to
Shared-ride Taxi Service
Karl Schulte continued to report the request Running, Inc. to the Finance Committee. He said
that Running Inc. would like to change the mileage range identified in the RFP from 7 miles to 3
miles. He added that the City should establish an Agency Fare at $8.00 per one-way trip. Finally,
he reported that Running, Inc. would honor punch cards that were previously purchased. Mr.
Schulte added that Running is looking at doing something with tickets in order to track usage
better.


Motion by Majewski, second by Reeves to accept the changes presented by Running, Inc.
Motion carried 5-0.


Discussion and possible action regarding 2018 Street and Utility Construction contract 1-
2018
Public Works Director Hebert said that the City only received one bid for the project from
Maddrell Excavating, LLC in the amount of $1,756,948. He stated that the bid was within
$60,000 of the original budgeted cost. He added that there was not sufficient funds in the CIP
budget as they were part of a two year borrowing program submitted in 2016. Hebert reported
that unused construction funds would be reallocated to the CIP to fund the project.
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Motion by O’Connor, second by Olson to approve 2018 Street and Utility Construction Contract
1-2018 and award the bid to Maddrell Excavating, LLC in the amount of $1,756,948. Motion
carried 5-0.


Discussion and possible action regarding agreement with Harvest Farms LLC for the
Third Phase of the Nordic Ridge Plat
Planning Director Scheel stated that there could be additional phases. He added that 6 duplex lots
and one multi-family with 75 units will be part of this phase.


Motion by Swadley, second by Reeves to approve an agreement with Harvest Farms, LLC for
the Third Phase of the Nordic Ridge Plat. Motion carried 5-0.


Discussion and possible action to approve a resolution awarding the sale of $12,565,000
General Obligation Corporate Purpose Bonds, Series 2018A
Joe Murray of Springsted reported that the City’s credit rating was confirmed by Moodys as Aa2.
He added that there were 6 competitive bids for the sale of the bonds. Swadley asked if the
borrowing could be paid off early. Murray responded saying that there was a 10 year call off
provision.


Motion by O’Connor, second by Majewski to approve a resolution awarding the sale of $12,585,
000 General Obligation Corporate Purpose Bonds, Series A to Piper Jaffray. Motion carried 5-0.


Discussion and possible action to approve a resolution Authorizing the Issuance and Sale of
$775,000 Taxable General Obligation Promissory Notes, Series 2018B
Joe Murray said that is was efficient to do the borrowing for the demolition of the Highway
Trailer Complex at the same time as the other borrowing. He said that there were 5 bids and the
City would save $11,000 from the original projections. Joe Murray also stated that it would be
more cost effective for the City to sell bonds that to go to borrow from the state trust fund.


Motion by Swadley, second by Reeves to approve a resolution authorizing the issuance and Sale
of $755,000 Taxable General Obligation Promissory Notes, Series 2018B to BOK Financial
Securities, Inc. Motion carried 5-0.


Discussion and possible action to award the bid for the Solar Panels at the Nordic Ridge
Park Shelter
Parks and Recreation Director Glynn said that $14,000 was budgeted for the project. The City
received 2 bids.


Motion by Reeves, second by O’Connor to award the bid for the Solar Panels at the Nordic
Ridge Park Shelter to Full Spectrum Solar in the amount of $10,995. Motion carried 5-0


Discussion and possible action regarding the purchase of electric locks at the Nordic Ridge
Park Shelter
Parks and Recreation Director Glynn said that electric locks are standard in parks throughout the
City. Going forward, the locks will be accounted for in the bid process.
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Motion by Reeves, second by Swadley to approved the purchase of electric locks at the Noridc
Ridge Park shelter in the amount of $3,368. Motion carried 5-0.


Discussion and possible action regarding Parks and Open Space Plan
Parks and Recreation Director Glynn said that previously Director Lynch did the Parks and Open
Space Plan in-house. Gylnn said that by contracting the work out, the plan will be more detailed.
He added that the money will come from the Parks Development Fund.


Motion by O’Connor, second by Swadley to contract the Parks and Open Space Plan out to
Ayres and Associates in the amount of $17, 320. Motion carried 5-0.


Discussion and possible action regarding DNR Grant Application for Street Sweeper
Motion by Olson, second by Majewski to authorize and direct the Director of Planning &
Development to prepare and submit a Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Grant
for Runoff Management for Street Sweeper. Motion carried 5-0.


Discussion and possible action regarding DNR Grant Application to Convert
Bioretention Basin in Industrial Park South to a Wet Detention Basin
Motion by Majewski, second by Reeves to authorize and direct the Director of Planning &
Development to prepare and submit a Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Grant
for Runoff Management (Bioretention Basin Conversion). Motion carried 5-0.


Adjournment


Motion by Swadley, second by Majewski to adjourn at 6:30 p.m. Motion carried 5-0.







REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY MEETING MINUTES 
Wednesday, March 14, 2018 – 5:30 p.m.  
Fire Dept. Training Room 
 
Present:  
Scott Truehl, Roger Springman, Peter Sveum, Regina Hirsch, John Kramper, Ron 
Christianson and Finance Director Tammy LaBorde 
 
Absent and excused: 
None 
 
Others Present: 
Gary Becker and Todd Nelson 
 
Call to order:  
Truehl called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 
 
Communications: 
LaBorde passed out a flyer from the Stoughton Chamber of Commerce about a Community 
Expo they were having on April 19, 2018.  If RDA is interested in participating there is a $75.00 
fee. 
 
Approval of the February 14, 2018 RDA Meeting Minutes: 
Moved by Hirsch, second by Christianson, to approve the minutes of the February 14, 2018 
RDA meetings as presented.  Springman requested minutes be changed to reflect that the RDA 
wait until after the April elections to select a member for the Whitewater Park steering 
committee.  Motion carried unanimously with the requested change. 
 
RDA Financial Report: 
LaBorde presented the RDA financial report.  She reported the charges for 433 & 439 East 
South Street was for the Holley Moulding property for storm water charges.  Questions were 
raised if we would be getting a credit or if the charges would be reevaluated after the demolition 
takes place.  LaBorde will check with Planning Director Scheel about credits.  Moved by Sveum, 
seconded by Christianson, to adopt the financial report as presented.  Motion carried 
unanimously.   
 
Discussion and possible action regarding RDA members: 
Discussion took place on the status of various RDA members.  Kramper has resigned due to the 
fact he will be leaving Stoughton and moving to McFarland.  Duranczyk had to resign due to 
being selected to fill a council seat and Truehl will be resigning April 17th with his decision not to 
seek reelection as a council member.  Upcoming absences were discussed with Christianson 
and Becker being out of the country for several weeks.  LaBorde stated the new Mayor is 
responsible for making appointments to committees.  Appointments will take place at the 
reorganizational meeting on April 17th. 
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Discussion and possible action regarding Revolving Loan Fund: 
Kramper reported that he talked with An, our loan officer at WWBIC, about possibly changing to 
a 0% interest for the loans.  An said we would have to adopt and amend our contract with 
WWBIC to make any changes to the program.  Kramper believes dropping interest rate to 0% 
would generate more interest.  Hirsch suggested bringing in downtown business owners to see 
what they would like the program to look like.  Discussion also included making a sub-
committee, simplifying the program and changing loan criteria as ways to jump start the 
program.  It was decided to keep this as an agenda item to keep it moving forward. 
 
Discussion and possible action regarding Marathon site: 
Discussion took place about correspondence that was received by Sveum from Todd 
Nelson and True North Consultants right before the start of the meeting.  Nelson is 
requesting to move the closing date to June to allow time for him to do a Phase 1 study 
to determine what clean up needs to be done on the site before construction can start.  
Sveum stated a study and all reports were provided to Nelson in August of 2017 and to 
ask for an extension once again on the closing date was unacceptable.  Discussion took 
place on requiring a clause in the closing that there be a guarantee of $800,000 
assessed value on the property by 12/31/18.   
 
Moved by Hirsch, second by Springman, to extend the closing date to 6/4/18.  
Discussion took place.  Truehl made a friendly amendment to add no later than 6/4/18.  
Motion passed unanimously with Kramper abstaining.   
 
Moved by Sveum, second by Christianson, to amend the motion to include not later 
than 6/4/18 and to include a payment in lieu of taxes of $800,000 guarantee of taxable 
valuation as of 12/31/18.   Amended motion passed unanimously, with Kramper 
abstaining.   
 
Sveum will let broker know the decisions made at the meeting to see if they would like 
to continue to move forward. 
 
Discussion and possible action regarding TIF restructure: 


a. Review TID Plan for subtraction from TID #5: 
Becker reminded committee that subtracting TID#5 will require an amendment.  
He went through the information he brought to the meeting and asked for any 
suggested changes.  Contact page will need to be updated, Map 2 needs to say 
Map 1 and Becker will review the boundary descriptions.  Reviewed list of 
parcels that will be removed and that the 2010 values will be used as to what 
amount gets subtracted out.  Becker mentioned that the list of parcels that will 
stay in are about 51% blighted which is above the 50% that is required.  
LaBorde stated the TID #5 audits will be done in a few weeks and Becker will 
use those numbers for the economic feasibility study.  Becker added the carpet 
warehouse demolition and may have to add the highway trailer building as well.  
Becker said this was a review of the first draft and no motion or action was 
needed at this time.  
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Meeting paused at 7:00 p.m. for the City of Monona Riverfront 
Development presentation by Sonja Reichertz. 
 
Meeting reconvened at 7:52 p.m. with 5 members present.  Christianson 
was absent.  
 
 
 


b. Review land use and zoning maps for new TID #8: 
No discussion. 


 
c. Set Public Hearing Date: 


Discussion took place on when to have a public hearing- May or June?  It was 
discussed if there was a need to have a meeting between Council and RDA with 
Mindy Habecker as the facilitator.  June was decided to be a better month for 
the Council/RDA meeting.  


 
Riverfront Redevelopment Area: 


a. Update regarding Powerhouse: 
Truehl reported he received questions on the maintenance of the historic 
building.  LaBorde will talk with Planning Director Scheel about the broken 
windows, roof and access to the building.  We will need to get a quote for roof 
repairs and remobilization costs.  Becker stated there may be a grant to help 
cover the costs.  
 


b. Millfab/Carpet Warehouse demolition update: 
Truehl reported that Millfab is expected to be completed by the end of March 
and then the fencing will be compressed. Carpet Warehouse will start in April 
and take about a month and the demolition of the Highway Trailer buildings 
would then begin and should be down by December 1st.   
 


c. Follow up on Access to Highway Trailer Building: 
Truehl referenced the memo that was provided in the packet about gaining 
access to the Highway Trailer Building.   


 
d. Update on Highway Trailer Building: 


• Plan for demolition: 
Truehl will ask for sequencing of demolition and will share the demo plan 
when he has it.  Hirsch inquired about saving the bricks.  Truehl said we 
would have to secure the site once demolition is complete. 


 
• Idle Sites Grant application: 


Becker will start work on the application process. 
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Discussion regarding rescheduling April meeting date: 
After discussion, Monday, April 16th at 5:30 was decided on for the April meeting date. 
 
Future agenda items – Review and Discussion: 
Historic Structures 
Revolving Loan Fund 
Riverfront project 
 
 
 
Adjourn:  
Moved by Sveum, second by Kramper, to adjourn at 8:25 p.m.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Lisa Aide 
Deputy Treasurer 







Tree Commission Meeting Minutes


Thursday, March 8, 2018 at 4:30 PM


Ed Overland Room, City Hall, 381 E Main St, Stoughton


Members Present: Kevin Short, Mike Point, Dean Tangeman, Sid Boersma and Mitch Bergeson


Absent & Excused: Bob Kardasz and Nick Yuknis


Guest:


Staff: Director of Public Works Brett Hebert, City Forester John Kemppainen and Street Department
Secretary Vickie Erdahl


Call to order: Short called to order @ 4:35 PM


1) Communications:


Kemppainen stated:


 Capital City Tree Experts have trimmed 80 trees last month.


 Jim’s Tree Service removed a large Ash tree @ Schefelker Park that was not on the inventory.


 Parks Maintenance Supervisor, Pat Groom, is going to do a controlled burn for the prairie @
Schefelker.


 Kemppainen will be meeting with the nursery to discuss stock for the spring tree planting.


Tangeman stated:


 That Stoughton might have the 2nd largest Tulip Tree in the state. It is a private tree located on
Manilla St. Dean is waiting to hear back from the DNR.


2) Forestry Reports: Kemppainen attended and presented at the annual DNR WAA Conference regarding
the cities wood utilization project. John also met with Mark Asleson regarding wood sales. Mark will
contact John when stock is needed. At the April meeting frame work for pricing will be discussed.


Kemppainen & Hebert met with Jeff Lasoski regarding miling of logs. Jeff wanted to structure a deal for
ten logs where he would keep two logs for the work and the city would keep the rest.


3) Update and changes to the Stoughton Municipal Zoning Ordinance: Appendix B: This was tabled
until the changes are put together and then will be brought back to the committee for review.


4) Wood Inventory Plan – Draft Update: Kemppainen presented a draft that included structure for the
program for: wood chips, logs, milled boards and wood sales. Other items to be included and discussed
are: funding, account numbers for revenue and sales, where & how to sell and restrictions on how the
monies are spent – must have Tree Commission approval.


Auctioning the wood on the Wisconsin Surplus on-line government site was suggested which the
members thought would be a great option for selling.


This item will be an on-going agenda item to work out the details.


Sid Boersma left the meeting at 5:25 PM.







5) EAB Treatments Discussion: Kemppainen stated that there are 97 trees left that have been treated
and presented four options to cover these trees:


1) Remove remaining and replace in 2018


Committee decided against this option.


2) Treat all remaining ash 2a) TreeAzin in house, 2b) TreeAge contractual and 2c) TreeAge in house


Kemppainen stated that after he developed these options he was made aware that he could treat the
trees without a license so 2b is no longer valid. The committee was concerned with the TreeAge
product, which is a more effective chemical, however, it may be harmful to pollinators that feed on
ash trees and may have other “unintended consequences”. Whereas, TreeAzin is a natural botanical
product that will not harm pollinators.


3) Hybrid remove/replace – retain & treat trees under 17” dbh 3a) TreeAzin in house, 2b) TreeAge
contractual and 3c) TreeAge in house


Committee after discussion decided that all 97 ash trees should be treated. Committee feels that an
integrated pest management approach with TreeAzin would be better with an occasional use of
TreeAge.


4) Hybrid remove/retain – retain & treat trees 17” dbh and larger 4a) TreeAin in house, 4b) TreeAge
contractual and 4c)TreeAge in house


Committee decided all 97 ash trees should be treated for the same reasons in option 3 above.


After discussing the four options, the committee developed a fifth option which incorporated parts
from options 2-4.


5) To treat all 97 ash trees with TreeAzin and use TreeAge in a limited capacity and replace all 97 trees
now to take advantage of the current CIP funds that are available. Some of the trees may have to be
planted in other spots at this time. This approach would reduce the funds needed to replace trees in
the future by utilizing the current CIP funding source allocated to ash tree replacement.


Motion by Tangeman, seconded by Short to recommend Option 5 to treat all trees with TreeAzin,
then continue to monitor for this growing season and if needed treat with TreeAge and also plant
trees as replacements for the treated trees as this is already budgeted for in the current CIP.
Motion carried 4-0.


6) Discussion for Arbor Day Event: Erdahl distributed the Fourth Grade List for tree seedling distribution.
Members will visit the school as follows: Sandhill – Short, Kegonsa – Tangeman, Fox Prairie –
Kemppainen and St Ann’s – Bergeson. If arrangements can be made, the kiln will visit the schools while
trees are being distributed.


7) Discussion for Tree City USA Growth Award Ideas: Tabled until April meeting.


8) Approval of minutes from February 8, 2018 Meeting: Motion by Bergeson seconded by Short to
approve the minutes. Carried 4-0.


9) Future Agenda Items: Arbor Day Event/ Tree City USA, Wood Inventory Plan, Wood (board) pricing


Motion by Short, seconded by Tangeman to adjourn the meeting at 6:05 p.m. Respectfully submitted 3/13/18, Vickie
Erdahl - Staff
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Location:   Edmund T. Malinowski Board Room 
 Stoughton Utilities Administration Office 
 600 South Fourth Street 
 Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589 


Members Present: Alderperson Matt Bartlett, Alderperson Michael Engelberger, Citizen 
Member David Erdman, Alderperson Pat O’Connor, Mayor Donna 
Olson 


Excused: Citizen Member Kym Ackerman, Citizen Member John Kallas 


Absent: None 


Others Present: Jodi Dobson, CPA - Partner - Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP, 
Stoughton Utilities Finance Manager Jamin Friedl, CPA, Stoughton 
Utilities Assistant Director Brian Hoops, Stoughton Utilities Director 
Robert Kardasz, P.E. 


Call to Order:  Mayor Donna Olson called the Regular Stoughton Utilities Committee Meeting to 
order at 5:00 p.m. 


Utilities Committee Consent Agenda:  Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the 
Stoughton Utilities Committee consent agenda items.  Discussion followed.   


Motion by Alderperson Michael Engelberger, the motion seconded by Alderperson Pat O’Connor, 
to approve the following consent agenda items as presented: Stoughton Utilities Payments Due 
List Report, Draft Minutes of the February 19, 2018 Regular Utilities Committee Meeting, Stoughton 
Utilities January 2018 Financial Summary, Stoughton Utilities January 2018 Statistical Report, 
Stoughton Utilities February 2018 Activities Report, Utilities Committee Annual Calendar, 
Communications.  The motion carried unanimously 5 to 0. 


Status of the Utilities Committee recommendation(s) to the Stoughton Common Council:  
Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the following items from the Stoughton Utilities 
Committee that were approved and/or placed on file by the Stoughton Common Council: 


 Stoughton Utilities Payments Due List Report  


 Stoughton Utilities Committee January 16, 2018 Meeting Minutes  


 Stoughton Utilities December 2017 Financial Summary  


 Stoughton Utilities December 2017 Statistical Report 


 Bad debt account write-offs through December 31, 2017 


 Ordinance to amend Chapter 74 of the City of Stoughton Code of Ordinances, relating 
to utilities and sewer use (first reading) 


 Request to authorize the bid award for the replacement of sewer-cleaning truck #17 


 Adoption of the Addendum to the American Public Power Association (APPA) Safety 
Manual 16th Edition, 2017, Section 407(c)  
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Stoughton Utilities 2017 audit reports and management letter:  Stoughton Utilities staff 
introduced Jodi Dobson from Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP who presented the Stoughton 
Utilities 2017 Audit Reports and Management Letter.  Discussion followed.  Motion by Alderperson 
Michael Engelberger, the motion seconded by Alderperson Matt Bartlett, to approve the Stoughton 
Utilities 2017 audit reports and management letter and recommend the Stoughton Common 
Council approve the audit reports and management letter, and adopt the accompanying resolution 
at their April 10, 2018 meeting.  The motion carried 5 to 0. 


Stoughton Utilities 2017 Annual Water Consumer Confidence Report (CCR):  Stoughton 
Utilities staff presented the Stoughton Utilities annual water CCR for the year 2017.  Staff is proud 
to announce that the utility continues to meet or surpass all state and federal water quality 
standards under the Safe Drinking Water Act.  Staff has completed all required water quality 
monitoring, sampling, and testing, and no significant changes to the quality or safety of our drinking 
water were noted.  Discussion followed.   


West Substation construction status update:  Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed 
the status of the ongoing construction of the new West Substation, including work done by SU’s 
construction contractor to construct the substation structure and outbound underground distribution 
lines, as well as work being done by American Transmission Company (ATC) to construct the 
incoming transmission line.  Plans and construction photos were shared.  Discussion followed.  


Utilities Committee future agenda items:  Discussion regarding the potential rate impacts of 
overhead to underground electric system reconstruction, presentation of the PSC Annual Reports 
for 2017 for the electric and water utility, and proposed tax-stabilization dividends. 


Adjournment:  Motion by Citizen Member David Erdman, the motion seconded by Alderperson 
Michael Engelberger, to adjourn the Regular Stoughton Utilities Committee Meeting at 5:42 p.m.  
The motion carried unanimously 5 to 0. 


Respectfully submitted 


Brian R. Hoops 
Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director 







STOUGHTON PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 


MEETING MINUTES 


March 21, 2018 @ 6:30 P.M. 


CARNEGIE ROOM, STOUGHTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 


 


PRESENT: Sam Baughn, Student Representative; Sandra Black, Sid Boersma, City Council 


Representative; Heather Danielson; Jeff Fimreite, Stoughton Area School District Representative; 


Eric Hohol, Dane County Representative; Petra Horst, Library Board President; Jean Ligocki; 


Linda Schaefer; Mike Vienneau, Library Board Vice-President 


ALSO PRESENT: Richard MacDonald, Library Director; Sarah Monette, Library Administrative 


Assistant 


 


I. CALL TO ORDER. President Horst called the meeting to order at 6:30 P.M. Eight voting 


Board members, Black, Boersma, Danielson, Hohol, Horst, Ligocki, Schaefer, Vienneau, were 


present, constituting a quorum. 


 


II. REVIEW OF AGENDA. It was agreed by consensus to move item XIV to the end. 


 


III. REVIEW/APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 21, 2018. A correction to item 


XV.D was noted. Moved by Black, second by Boersma, to approve the minutes as amended. 


Motion carried 8-0. 


 


IV. RECOGNITION OPPORTUNITIES. The Board signed thank you notes to Stoughton 


Floral and SCLS, as per the decision of the February meeting. 


 


V. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD. Schaefer announced the formation of the River Bluff 


Middle School Parents’ Action Network. She praised Adult Services Assistant Cynthia Schlegel 


for her assistance with the middle school’s Crew Day Away. Boersma said that he would like to 


formally mention the Library’s 110th Anniversary at the next City Council meeting. MacDonald 


agreed to help. 


 


VI. CORRESPONDENCE. MacDonald shared an email from a patron with praise for the Teen 


Book Boxes. The Library has received a $30,000 grant from the Bryant Foundation. Hohol is 


resigning from the Library Board due to his responsibilities as a fire fighter. 


 


VII. EDUCATION UPDATES. Schaefer shared information about the upcoming referendum 


on eliminating the Wisconsin State Treasurer. 


 


VIII. BOARD IN-SERVICE. To be combined with XIV.  


 


IX. REVIEW/APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR FEBRUARY 2018. 


MacDonald presented. 


A. Fund 215. Moved by Black, second by Boersma, to approve the February 2018 financial 


statements for Fund 215 as presented. Motion carried 8-0 


B. Fund 217. Moved by Black, second by Vienneau, to approve the February 2018 financial 


statements for Fund 217 as presented. Motion carried 8-0. 







C. Stoughton Area Community Foundation. The Board reviewed the financial statements for 


the SACF's pass-through account for the Library. The statements were accepted by 


consensus. 


 


X. REVIEW/APPROVAL OF BILLS FOR FEBRUARY 2018. 
MacDonald presented. 


A. Fund 215, Moved by Hohol, second by Boersma, to approve the February 2018 bills for 


Fund 215 as presented. Motion carried 8-0. 


B. Fund 217. Moved by Black, second by Boersma, to approve the February 2018 bills for 


Fund 217 as presented. Motion carried 8-0. 


 


[Fimreite arrived 7:00 P.M.] 


 


XI. DIRECTOR’S REPORT. 
A. MacDonald presented the statistics for January 2018. He noted that the door count may 


be shifting, as the Library has a new and more accurate door counter. 


B. In addition to his written report, MacDonald announced that the planetarium visit has 


been rescheduled to October; he praised Stoughton Utilities for their swift action in 


repairing one of the street lights near the Library; he said he is investigating a donation 


tracking software called Little Green Light. Cale Ryan of Famous Yeti’s Pizza wants to 


come soon to present the Library with his annual Wish Tree donation. Horst noted the 


dramatic increase in teen programming thanks to the Library’s intern, Hannah 


Klapperich-Mueller. 


 


XII. COMMITTEE REPORTS. 
A. Development Committee: Meeting March 29. 


B. Finance Committee: Did not meet. 


C. Personnel Committee: Report will be combined with XIV below 


D. Planning Committee: Vienneau reported that the committee is still investigating the 


implementation of a needs assessment. Ligocki noted that the committee has clarified its 


goals, separating the need for a short term strategic plan (1-3 years) from more long range 


planning. Boersma suggested that the City Council representative should have a term 


longer than one year. Horst pointed out that this is problematic when the Council 


representative is not as diligent as Boersma himself. 


E. Policies Committee: Action items in XV below. 


 


XIII. FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY REPORT. 
The next meeting is in May. MacDonald shared his allocations of this year’s Friends donation. 


 


XV. NEW BUSINESS. 


A. Authorization for SCLS to request adjacent county reimbursements. Moved by Hohol, 


second by Danielson, not to request a reimbursement from Iowa County. Motion carried 


9-0. Moved by Hohol, second by Boersma, to request a reimbursement from Sauk County, 


per the Library Director’s recommendation. Motion carried 9-0. Moved by Black, second 


by Fimreite, to request reimbursements from Columbia, Green, Jefferson, and Rock 


Counties. Motion carried 9-0. 







B. Emergency Closing Policy. Black presented. Moved by Hohol, second by Boersma, to 


accept the policy as presented. Motion carried 9-0. 


C. Internet Acceptable Use Policy. MacDonald presented. An amendation to section VII.A 


was recommended. Moved by Hohol, second by Fimreite, to accept the policy as 


amended. Motion carried 9-0. 


D. Library Materials Use Policy. Black and MacDonald presented. There was considerable 


discussion about section III and about how often patrons should be allowed to check out 


library materials without a library card. 


 


[Hohol left at 7:48 P.M.] 
 


An amendation to section III paragraph 3 was suggested. Moved by Fimreite, second by 


Ligocki, to approve the policy as amended. Motion carried 7-1 with Schaefer opposed. 


 


E. Terms and term limits for student trustees. Moved by Schaefer, second by Fimreite, to 


table to the April meeting. Motion carried 8-0. 


 


[MacDonald and Monette left at 7:50 P.M.] 


 


XIV. OLD BUSINESS. 
A. CLOSED SESSION. The Library Board may go into closed session per Wisconsin 


statute s. 19.85(1)(c) considering employment, promotion, compensation, or performance 


evaluation data of any public employee over which the Board has jurisdiction or 


exercises responsibility. Moved by Boersma, second by Fimreite, to go into closed 


session at 7:52 P.M. Motion carried 8-0 by roll call vote. 


 


[Hohol returned at 8:40 P.M.] 


 


Moved by Boersma, second by Fimreite, that the Board follow the recommendation of the 


Personnel Committee. 


 


B. OPEN SESSION. Moved by Boersma, second by Ligocki, to reconvene in open 


session at 9:00 P.M. Motion carried 9-0 by roll call vote. 


 


XVII. PENDING AGENDA ITEMS. 
A. High School Fab Lab (Boersma) 


B. Student trustee terms and term limits. 


C. Discuss ways that the Library can take advantage of the opportunity provided by the Art 


Walk 


 


XVIII. ADJOURNMENT. Moved by Boersma, second by Ligocki, to adjourn the meeting at 


9:00 P.M. Motion carried 9-0. 


 


Respectfully submitted, 


Sarah Monette 
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Meeting of:  COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Date/Time:  Tuesday, April 24, 2018 @ 7:00 p.m. 


Location:  Council Chambers (2nd Floor of Public Safety Building) 


   321 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin 


Members: Mayor Tim Swadley, Matt Bartlett, Sid Boersma, Phil Caravello, Denise 


Duranczyk, Regina Hirsch, Greg Jenson, Kathleen Johnson,  Tom Majewski, 


Pat O’Connor, Lisa Reeves, and Nicole Wiessinger 


ATTENTION COUNCIL MEMBERS: TWO-THIRDS OF MEMBERS NEEDED FOR A QUORUM 


(EIGHT). The Council may only conduct business when a quorum is present. If you are unable to attend 


the meeting, please notify the City Clerk’s office via telephone (608)873-6677 or via email 


hlicht@ci.stoughton.wi.us  


 


CALL TO ORDER 


 


1.  Roll Call, Communications, and Presentations:  


 Update on Status of Historic Preservation Regulations by Attorney Dregne 


 


2.  Minutes and Reports:  


A. Landmarks Commission (3/8/2018), Planning Commission (3/12/2018), Finance 


Committee (3/27/2018), Redevelopment Authority (3/14/18), Tree Commission (3/8/2018), 


Utilities Committee (3/19/2018), Library Board (3/21/18) 


 


3. Public Comment Period:  


 


 


4. CONSENT AGENDA 


A. April 10, 2018 Council Minutes 


B. April 17, 2018 Council Reorganization Minutes 


C. Stoughton Utilities Payments Due Report, Stoughton Utilities February 2018 Financial 


Summary, Stoughton Utilities 2018 Statistical Report  


D.  R-84-2018 – Resolution Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to issue 


Operator Licenses to various applicants. 


 


OLD BUSINESS 


 


 


NEW BUSINESS  
 


5. R-85-2018 – Resolution to Approve the Redevelopment Authority’s application for 


the Idle Sites Grant for the Riverfront Development area (Redevelopment Authority 


approved 6-0 on April 16, 2018, Finance Committee meets April 24, 2018) 


 


 


 


OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA-AMENDED (2) 
Notice is hereby given that Common Council of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, will hold a 


regular or special meeting as indicated on the date and at the time and location given below. 


  


 



mailto:hlicht@ci.stoughton.wi.us





 


 


6.  R- 86-2018—Resolution to Approve Application for a Stewardship Grant through the 


Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Parks and Recreation Committee 


approved 4-0 on April 11, 2018 and Finance Committee meets April 24, 2018)  


 


7.  R- 92-2018—Resolution Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to approve Option 


B for the Finance Director position description update, department restructure, and hiring of a 


Finance Director (Personnel Committee approved 4-0 on April 23, 2018)  


 


8. R-87-2018 – Resolution to Approve the request for city participation and contribution to 


partner with the Wisconsin Partnership for Housing Development (WPHD), Stoughton 


Area Resource Team (START) and the Housing Advocacy Team of Stoughton (HATS) to 


support development of rental housing for families to address homelessness in Stoughton 


(Finance Committee meets April 24, 2018) 


 


9. R-88-2018 – Resolution Authorizing and Directing the proper City official(s) to write off 


the 2011 to 2016 Delinquent Personal Property tax bills that have been proven to be 


uncollectible for a total amount of $12,011.38 (Finance Committee meets April 24, 2018) 


 


10. R-89-2018—Resolution Approving an extra-territorial jurisdictional (ETJ) CSM 


request by Tim Thorson for property located at and adjacent to 3318 Quam Drive, 


Town of Dunn, Dane County, Wisconsin (Planning Commission approve 6-0 with the 


Mayor voting on April 9, 2018)  


 


11. R-90-2018—Resolution Confirming the Mayor’s Citizen Appointment to Boards, Committees 


and Commissions Pursuant to 2-127 of the Municipal Code  


 


12. Discussion and possible action regarding the aldermanic seat vacancy in District 1 due to the   


election of Tim Swadley as Mayor 


 


13. R-91-2018—Resolution to approve the Lifting of Council-Imposed Demolition 


Moratorium for 217 S. Van Buren Street 


 


14. Discussion and possible action regarding Planning Commission Composition 


  


15. ADJOURNMENT 


Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through appropriate 


aids and services. For information or to request such assistance, please call the City Hall at (608) 873-6677.   


By: Mayor Tim Swadley, Council President Tom Majewski                     


 








CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Approving an extra-territorial jurisdictional (ETJ) CSM request by Tim Thorson for property located
at and adjacent to 3318 Quam Drive, Town of Dunn, Dane County, Wisconsin.


Committee Action: Planning Commission recommend Council approval 6 - 0 with the Mayor voting


Fiscal Impact: None


File Number: R-89-2018 Date Introduced: April 24, 2018


The City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, Common Council does proclaim as follows:


WHEREAS, the CSM request is proposed to combine 2 existing residential parcels for residential single
family development at 3318 Quam Drive with a lot size of 0.18 acres, Town of Dunn; and


WHEREAS, the City Comprehensive Plan is used as a guide for the general pattern of development as
determined by the Planning Commission and Common Council. This property is contained in the City’s
Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ), but beyond the City’s Long-Term Urban Growth area as identified in City
planning area, though the property is expected to remain single family residential; and


WHEREAS, City Ordinance 66-602 (3) provides for a 1 acre minimum lot size and a 2.5 acre maximum lot
size in the ETJ area. A smaller lot size may be approved if also approved by the respective Town Board.;
and


WHEREAS, City Ordinance 66-1301 provides for exceptions and waivers on a case by case basis if all of
the following conditions are met:


(1) The granting of the exception or waiver conditions will not be detrimental to the public safety,
health, or welfare or injurious to other property;


(2) The conditions upon which the request is based are unique to the property for which the relief is
sought and are not applicable generally to other property except as allowed through planned unit
development, cluster development or traditional neighborhood development;


(3) Because of the particular physical surroundings, shape or topographical conditions of the specific
property involved, a particular hardship to the owner would result, as distinguished from a mere
inconvenience, if the strict letter of these regulations is carried out;


(4) The relief sought will not in any manner vary the provisions of the comprehensive plan, zoning
ordinance, or official map, except that those documents may be amended in the manner prescribed
by law;


(5) In approving exceptions or waivers of conditions, the plan commission may require such conditions
so as to carry out the purpose and intent of this chapter described in section 66-102; and


WHEREAS, on April 9, 2018 the Stoughton Planning Commission finds the conditions necessary to grant a
waiver are met; now therefore


BE IT RESOLVED, by the City of Stoughton Common Council that the extra-territorial jurisdictional land
division request by Tim Thorson to combine the parcels located at 3318 Quam Drive, Town of Dunn, Dane
County, Wisconsin is hereby approved as presented contingent on Town of Dunn and Dane County
approval.







Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote


S:\MPS-Shared\Resolutions\Thorson - 3318 Quam - Dunn ETJ CSM.doc
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: March 22, 2018


To: Planning Commissioners and Common Council


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner


Subject: Agenda Item for the April 9, 2018 Planning Commission Meeting and
April 24, 2018 Common Council Meeting.


Tim Thorson, Royal Oak Engineering requests an extra-territorial certified survey map
(CSM) approval to combine 2 residential parcels at 3318 Quam Drive, Town of Dunn.
This property is within the City of Stoughton’s 1.5 mile extra-territorial jurisdiction but beyond
the City’s Long-Term Urban Growth area as identified on the Future Land Use Map. This
request is to combine 2 residential properties to create a larger lot for single family residential
development. The new residential parcel is proposed to be 0.18 acres while the land division
ordinance requires a minimum lot size of 1 acre. An exception will need to be approved by the
Common Council to allow a smaller size residential parcel. The resolution, CSM and related
materials are provided. Due to the location of the property, Staff recommends approval of an
exception as presented. A recommendation to Council is necessary.











Sources: Esri, HERE, Garmin, Intermap, increment P Corp., GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan,
METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), swisstopo, © OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS User Community, Parcels


3318-3320 Quam Drive CSM


Tax Parcels
April 2, 2018
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Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Monday, April 9, 2018 at 6:00 pm
Public Safety Building, Council Chambers, Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton,
WI.


Members Present: Mayor Donna Olson; Scott Truehl, Vice-Chair; Todd Barman; Matt Bartlett;
Michael Engelberger, and Matt Hanna
Members Absent: Todd Krcma
Staff: Rodney Scheel, Director of Planning & Development
Press: None
Guests: Craig Slager, Joe Birkland, Emily Bahr


1. Call to order. Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.


2. Consider approval of the Planning Commission meeting minutes of February 12, 2018.
Motion by Bartlett to approve the minutes as presented, 2nd by Hanna. Motion carried 5-0.


3. Council Representative Report.
Truehl provided an update on Council action items. He reported the Common Council had
approved the compost facility for the Public Works Facility and an ETJ request. Common
Council will act on the Berry Street GDP amendment request on April 10th.


4. Status of Current Developments.
Scheel gave an update on several projects and reported Pancake Café has opened and work has
resumed on the Dunkin Donuts project. The City has received building permit information for the
McFarland State Bank project in Kettle Park West and expects construction to start soon.


5. Craig Slager, Paul Davis Restoration requests approval of a second story rear addition at
617 W. Main Street.
Scheel gave a brief overview of the project and turned it over to Mr. Craig Slager. Barman
inquired about the windows on the rear of the building. Slager reported the internal stairway
defined the location of the windows on the south side of the building. He also reported the owner
will be having the entire building resided as part of the project. Engelberger arrived. Motion by
Hanna, seconded by Truehl to approve the approval resolution as presented. Motion carried 6-0.


6. Tim Thorson, Royal Oak Engineering requests approval of an extra-territorial certified
survey map (CSM) request to combine properties at 3318 Quam Drive, Town of Dunn.
Scheel gave an overview of the request. Motion by Truehl, seconded by Engelberger to approve
the approval resolution as presented. Motion carried 6-0.


7. Future agenda items.
Scheel indicated work will continue on the draft ordinance amendments once the new Planning
Commission is in place.



mstacey

Highlight

Tim Thorson, Royal Oak Engineering requests approval of an extra-territorial certified
survey map (CSM) request to combine properties at 3318 Quam Drive, Town of Dunn.
Scheel gave an overview of the request. Motion by Truehl, seconded by Engelberger to approve
the approval resolution as presented. Motion carried 6-0.
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Meeting of:  COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Date/Time:  Tuesday, April 17, 2018 @ 6:00 p.m. 


Location:  Council Chambers (2nd Floor of Public Safety Building) 


   321 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin 


Members: Mayor Donna Olson, Tim Swadley, Matt Bartlett, Sid Boersma, Michael 


Engelberger, Regina Hirsch, Greg Jenson, Kathleen Johnson, Denise 


Duranczyk, Tom Majewski, Pat O’Connor, Lisa Reeves, and Scott Truehl 


CALL TO ORDER 


Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.  


Roll Call 


Clerk Licht called the roll and noted that there were 11 alderpersons present. 


Posting of Colors 


The Stoughton American Legion posted the colors. 


Pledge of Allegiance 


Boersma led the Council in the Pledge of Allegiance.  


 


Oath of Office and Seating of the Mayor and Incoming Alderpersons 


Clerk Licht swore in Mayor Swadley and Alders Boersma, Caravello, Hirsch and Wiessinger.  


 


Roll Call, Communications, and Presentations  


Clerk Licht called the roll and noted that there were 11 alderpersons present.  


 


Boersma announced that there will be a community retirement party for Mayor Donna Olson on April 


18th at the Fire Station at 4:00 p.m.  


 


Hirsch thanked Truehl and Engelberger for their service to the council and Mayor Olson for her work as 


Mayor. 


ORGANIZATIONAL BUSINESS 


Council Elections:  Council President and Vice President 


Duranczyk nominated Majewski for Council President. Bartlett nominated Jenson for Council 


President. Johnson nominated Hirsch for Council President.  Hirsch withdrew her name. 


Alderpersons voted by paper ballot and the results were as follows: O’Connor—Jenson, 


Jenson—Jenson, Bartlett—Jenson, Boersma—Jenson, Reeves—Majewski, Hirsch—Majewski, 


Duranczyk—Majewski, Johnson—Majewski, Majewski—Majewski, Wiessinger—Majewski, 


Caravello—Majewski. Majewski was elected Council President on a vote of 7-4.  


 


Boersma nominated Jenson for Council Vice President. Majewski nominated Regina Hirsch for 


Council Vice President. Alderpersons voted by paper ballot and the results were as follows: 


Boersma—Jenson, Jenson—Jenson, Reeves—Jenson, Bartlett—Jenson, O’Connor—Jenson, 


Hirsch—Hirsch, Caravello—Hirsch, Majewski—Hirsch, Wiessinger—Hirsch, Duranczyk—


Hirsch, Johnson—Hirsch. Hirsch was elected Council Vice President on a vote of 6-5.  







R- 79-2018- Confirmation of Mayor’s Aldermanic Appointments to Standing Committees 


 


Motion by Duranczyk, second by Jenson to approve R-79-2018 confirming the Mayor’s 


aldermanic appointments to standing committees. Motion carried 11-0. 


 


R-80-2018- Confirmation of Mayor’s Appointments to Non-Standing Boards, Committees and 


Commissions 


 


Motion by Jenson, second by Duranczyk to approve R-80-2018 confirming the Mayor’s 


appointments to non-standing committees and commissions.  


 


Motion by Jenson, second by Boersma to amend the original motion and confirm RDA 


appointments separately as they need 4/5 vote. Motion carried 11-0.  


 


Original motion as amended carried 11-0. 


 


R-81-2018- Confirmation of Mayor’s Citizen Appointments to Boards, Committees and Commissions 


 


Motion by Hirsch, second by Jenson to approve R-81-2018 Confirming the Mayor’s Citizen 


Appointments to Boards, Committees and Commissions.   


 


Motion by Jenson, second by Duranczyk to remove John Buetel from the Arts Council as he would no 


longer like to serve. Motion carried 11-0.   


 


Motion by Jenson, second by Boersma to amend the motion and confirm RDA appointments 


separately as they need 4/5 vote. Motion carried 11-0.  


 


Original motion as amended carried 11-0. 


 


R-82-2018- Designation of Public Depositories and Authorized Signatures 


 


Motion by Boersma, second by Jenson to approve R-82-2018 Designation of Public Depositories 


and Authorized Signatures. Motion carried 11-0. 


 


R-83-2018- Designation of Official Newspaper 


 


Motion by O’Connor, second by Jenson to approve R-83-2018 Designating the Official 


Newspaper. Motion carried 11-0. 


 


ADJOURNMENT 
Motion by Jenson, second by O’Connor to adjourn at 6:25 p.m.  








 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Confirming the Mayor’s Citizen Appointments to Boards, Committees, and Commissions, Pursuant to 


2-127 of the Municipal Code. 
 
Committee Action: 


 
N/A 


 
Fiscal Impact: $-0- 
 
File Number: 


 
R-90-2018 


 
Date Introduced:  


 
April 24, 2018 


 


WHEREAS, the Mayor has submitted citizen appointments for non-standing boards, committees, 


and commissions for the 2018-2019 term; and 


 


WHEREAS, the appointments are as follows: 


 


Arts Council: 


Richard Lazzaro  


 


Housing Authority 


Michael Engelberger  


 


Planning Commission  


Tom Selsor  


 


Seniors in Need 


Dennis Pince 


 


Board of Appeals  


Dennis Pince (Alt #1)  


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city 


official(s) confirm the Mayor’s citizen appointments to non-standing boards, committees, and 


commissions. 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Tim Swadley, Mayor     Date 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     








Meeting of:  COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Date/Time:  Tuesday, April 10, 2018 @ 7:00 p.m. 


Location:  Council Chambers (2nd Floor of Public Safety Building) 


   321 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin 


Members: Mayor Donna Olson, Tim Swadley, Matt Bartlett, Sid Boersma, Michael 


Engelberger, Regina Hirsch, Greg Jenson, Kathleen Johnson, Denise 


Duranczyk, Tom Majewski, Pat O’Connor, Lisa Reeves, and Scott Truehl 


 


 


CALL TO ORDER 


Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.  


 


Roll Call, Communications, and Presentations:  


Clerk Licht called the roll and noted that there were 11 alderpersons present.  Jenson was absent and 


excused.  


 


Mayor Olson presented proclamations for National Public Safety Telecommunications Week, 2018 


Volunteer of the Year, 2018 Business of the Year, and 2018 Friend of Youth, and Lineman Appreciation 


Day.  


 


Mayor Olson announced that the Council Reorganizational meeting would be Tuesday, April 17th at 


6:00.  


 


Boersma announced that there would be a farewell celebration for Mayor Olson on Wednesday, April 


18th from 4:00-7:00 p.m. in the Fire Station Training room that is open to the public.  


 


Engelberger thanked Mayor Olson and fellow alderpersons for their hard work during his time as an 


alder.  


 


Minutes and Reports: The following minutes and reports were entered into the record. 


A. Parks & Recreation Committee (2/20/18), Personnel (2/5/2018), Finance (3/13/2018),  


Public Works Committee (1/16/2018), Library Board (1/17/2018), Public Safety Committee 


( 2/28/2018) 


B. Stoughton Utilities payments due report, Stoughton Utilities January 2018 Financial 


Summary, Stoughton Utilities 2018 Statistical report  


 


Public Comment Period:  


There were no comments from the public. 


 


CONSENT AGENDA 


A. March 27, 2018 Council Minutes 


B.  R- 67-2018 – Resolution Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to issue 


Operator Licenses to various applicants. 


 


Motion by Duranczyk, second by Engelberger, to approve the consent agenda. Motion carried 11-0. 







 


OLD BUSINESS 


 


O-11-2018- Amending Chapter 70-176 (61) of the City of Stoughton Municipal code; relating 


to parking restrictions on Veterans Road between the intersections of U.S. HWY 51 and 


Vernon Street  


 


O’Connor asked if any of the neighbors had issues with the elimination of street parking. 


Chief Leck said there was one concern from a landlord whose tenants occasionally parked on 


the street. He added that the Police Department has checked during the day and there are 


limited cars parked on the street now. 


 


Motion by Truehl, second by Bartlett, to approve O-11-2018 Amending Chapter 70-176 (61) 


of the City of Stoughton Municipal code; relating to parking restrictions on Veterans Road 


between the intersections of U.S. HWY 51 and Vernon Street. Motion carried 11-0. 


 


O-12-2018- Ordinance Approving a General Development Plan amendment at 815 Berry 


Street for a proposed deck addition and deck conversion to a screen porch.  


 


Motion by Truehl, second by Bartlett, to approve O-12-2018 Approving a General 


Development Plan amendment at 815 Berry Street for a proposed deck addition and deck 


conversion to a screen porch. Motion carried 11-0. 


 


NEW BUSINESS 


 


R- 68-2018- Authorizing and directing the proper City official(s) to approve the Stoughton 


Utilities 2017 Audit Report and Management Letter 


 


Jodi Dobson of Baker and Tilly presented the 2017 Utilities audit report. She reported there 


were no significant deficiencies. She added that Stoughton Utilities trends are consistent with 


what is going on in the utility industry. 


 


Motion by Engelberger, second by Truehl to approve R-68-2018 Authorizing and directing the 


proper City official(s) to approve the Stoughton Utilities 2017 Audit Report and Management 


Letter. Motion carried 11-0. 


 


R- 69-2018- Authorizing and directing the proper City official(s) to approve Contract 2-2018 


Road Construction on Academy Street  


 


Motion by O’Connor, second by Majewski to approve R-69-2018 authorizing and directing the 


proper City official(s) to approve Contract 2-2018 Road Construction on Academy Street and 


award the bid to Nelson Excavating and Son, LLC in the amount of $729, 845. Public Works 


Director Hebert explained that they were reallocating $40,000 from the Capital Preventative 


Maintenance fund to the 2018 Road Construction fund to fund the project. Hebert reported the 


City received 5 bids for the project and the lowest bid was $120,000 under the engineer’s 


estimate. On roll call vote, motion carried 11-0. 







 


R-70-2018 – Resolution authorizing and directing the proper City official(s) to adopt the 


proposed changes to the Shared-Ride Taxi Service 


 


Motion by O’Connor, second by Duranczyk to approve R-70-2018 authorizing and directing 


the proper City official(s) to adopt the proposed changes to the Shared-Ride Taxi Service. 


Motion carried 11-0. 


  


 


R-71 -2018 – Resolution Authorizing and Directing the proper City official(s) to Adopt an 


Agency Fare for the Shared-Ride Taxi Program  


 


Motion by O’Connor, second by Truehl to approve R-71-2018 authorizing and directing the 


proper City official(s) to adopt an Agency Fare for the Shared-Ride Taxi Program at $8.00 per 


one-way ride. Motion carried 11-0. 


 


R-43-2018 – Resolution authorizing and directing the proper City official(s) to amend the City of 


Stoughton Debt Management Policy  


 


Motion by O’Connor, second by Bartlett to approve R-43-2018 authorizing and directing the 


proper City official(s) to amend the City of Stoughton Debt Management Policy. Motion carried 


11-0. 


 


R-73-2018 – Resolution Authorizing and Directing the Director of Planning & Development 


to prepare and submit a Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Grant for Runoff 


Management – Street Sweeper  


 


Motion by O’Connor, second by Bartlett to approve R-73-2018 Authorizing and Directing the 


Director of Planning & Development to prepare and submit a Wisconsin Department of 


Natural Resources (DNR) Grant for Runoff Management – High Efficiency Street Sweeper. 


Motion carried 11-0. 


 


R-74-2018 – Resolution Authorizing and Directing the Director of Planning & Development 


to prepare and submit a Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Grant for Runoff 


Management – Bioretention Basin Conversion  


 


Motion by O’Connor, second by Bartlett, to approve R-74-2018 Authorizing and Directing 


the Director of Planning & Development to prepare and submit a Wisconsin Department of 


Natural Resources (DNR) Grant for Runoff Management – Bioretention Basin Conversion. 


Motion carried 11-0. 


 


R-75-2018 –Resolution authorizing and directing the proper City official (s) to issue a Six 


Month Class “B” Fermented Malt Beverage license to Stoughton Merchants Baseball  


 


Motion by Truehl, second by Duranczyk to approve R-75-2018 authorizing and directing the 


proper City official (s) to issue a Six Month Class “B” Fermented Malt Beverage license to 







Stoughton Merchants Baseball. Motion carried 10-1 with Boersma voting ‘no’.  


 


R-76-2018 –Resolution Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to approve a 


Temporary Class “B”/Class “B” Retailer’s License and Special Event License to the 


Stoughton Chamber of Commerce for the 2018 Syttende Mai Festival 


 


Motion by Truehl, second by Duranczyk, to approve R-76-2018 Authorizing and directing the 


proper city official(s) to approve a Temporary Class “B”/Class “B” Retailer’s License and 


Special Event License to the Stoughton Chamber of Commerce for the 2018 Syttende Mai 


Festival. Motion carried 10-1 with Boersma voting ‘no’.  


 


R-77-2018 –Resolution authorizing and directing proper city official (s) to issue an operator license to 


Daniel Rose 


  


Daniel Rose, the applicant, addressed the Council and asked that they consider his application as he has 


not had any convictions since 2013. He stated that bartending was his primary income.  


 


Truehl said that the license would be a 2018 license that would end on June 30, 2018.  Rose would need 


to re-apply for a 2019 license in May. 


 


Motion to approve by Truehl, second by Bartlett, to approve R-77-2018 authorizing and directing proper 


city official (s) to issue an operator license to Daniel Rose. On roll call vote, motion carried 9-2 with 


Engelberger and Truehl voting ‘no’.  


 


R-72-2018 –Resolution Authorizing and directing the proper City official(s) to enter into a 


Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) among the City of Stoughton, the Town of Rutland, and the 


Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) regarding changes in Access to STH 138 in 


the City of Stoughton and the Town of Rutland 


 


Hirsch asked who would have to pay for the property owner on Lot 3 to change their access from 


HWY 138. The DOT representative said that the City and the developer would have to reach an 


agreement.  


 


Majewski asked why access would be right-in, right-out. DOT said that the original TIA the left-


in left-out was not needed at the site and left-in left-out could cause more traffic incidents.  


 


Swadley, Boersma and Bartlett thanked staff and the DOT for their work on the project. 


 


Motion by Truehl, second by Boersma to approve R-72-2018 authorizing and directing the 


proper City official(s) to enter into a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) among the City of 


Stoughton, the Town of Rutland, and the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) 


regarding changes in Access to STH 138 in the City of Stoughton and the Town of Rutland. On 


roll call vote, motion carried 10-1 with Johnson voting ‘no’.  


 


R-78-2018 –Resolution Authorizing and directing the proper City official(s) to adopt a policy 


regarding the use of personal computing devices for elected officials  







 


Duranczyk said that this policy is discriminatory as some people need larger screens and fonts in order to 


read the council packets and that cannot be done on the City issued tablets.  She said she would like to 


see the policy go back to committee to work out the details.  


 


Reeves said that there are risks in using personal devices as it relates to public records request.  She 


agreed that the City should be looking at larger devices that are more user friendly.  


 


Motion by Reeves, second by Truehl to approve R-78-2018 Authorizing and directing the proper 


City official(s) to adopt a policy regarding the use of personal computing devices for elected 


officials.  Motion Truehl, second by Majewski to refer back to Community Affair and Council 


Policy Committee. Motion carried 11-0. 


 


ADJOURNMENT  


Motion by Majewski, second by O’Connor to adjourn at 8:43 p.m. Motion carried 11-0. 








 
 


 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to issue Operator Licenses to various applicants. 


 
Committee Action: 


 
N/A 


Fiscal Impact: N/A 


 
File Number: 


 
R-84-2018 


 
Date Introduced:   April 24, 2018 


 
WHEREAS the City Clerk’s office has received an application for an Operator’s License from the 


following applicants: 


 


Name      Place of Business 


MEGAN OLSON    LON’S TAILGATERS 


CORISSA URBAN    LON’S TAILGATERS 


JOSHUA SALINGER   ALDI 


 
WHEREAS, the Police Chief and City Clerk have reviewed and approved the issuance of an Operator 


Licenses to said applicants, now therefore 


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city official(s) be 


hereby authorized and directed to issue Operator Licenses to the above named applicants. 


 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Tim Swadley, Mayor    Date 
 


 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     


 


 
 








CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN ST., STOUGHTON WI 53589


RESOLUTION OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE


Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) write off the 2011 – 2016 Delinquent Personal Property
tax bills that have proven to be uncollectable for a total amount of $12,011.38


Committee Action: Finance Committee approved


Fiscal Impact: $12,011.38


File Number: R-88-2018 Date Introduced: April 24, 2018


WHEREAS, the 2011 – 2016 Personal Property tax bills have proven to be uncollectable and


WHEREAS, the amounts paid to the State, County, Stoughton Area School District and MATC have
been charged back to those jurisdictions and payment has been received from them for the 2016 bills in
the amount of $1,490.01 and


WHEREAS, your Finance Committee met on April 24, 2018 to consider writing off unpaid Personal
Property tax amounts due to the City of Stoughton and recommends that the amount of $12,011.38 be
written off as uncollectable for the following Businesses:


Business Year Amount Reason__________
Montage 2011-16 $1,759.38 Closed/Uncollectable
Gary Stout 2011-16 $554.79 Closed/Uncollectable
Holley Moulding 2012 & 14 $6,062.29 Closed/Uncollectable
Page Street Laundry 2013 $334.40 Closed/Uncollectable
Dance Dimensions 2014-15 $331.16 Closed/Uncollectable
Gwen’s Frame Shop 2013-16 $1,595.40 Closed/Uncollectable
Millar Tax Service 2015-16 $302.30 Closed/Uncollectable
Studio Hair Salon 2015-16 $156.49 Closed/Uncollectable
Elan Lighting 2015 $45.11 Closed/Uncollectable
Viking Vending 2015 $579.78 Incorrect assessment
All Star Mutual Insurance 2016 $78.03 Closed/Uncollectable
Bronze Tan Midwest 2016 $17.17 Closed/Uncollectable
Dean Thomas Homes 2016 $85.83 Closed/Uncollectable
Great Lakes Quick Lube 2016 $109.25 Closed/Uncollectable


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city official(s) be
hereby directed and authorized to write off the above delinquent Personal Property in the amount of
$12,011.38 as recommended.


Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto







Tim Swadley, Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote
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DRAFT STOUGHTON UTILITIES COMMITTEE REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 
Monday, April 16, 2018 – 5:00 p.m. 
Stoughton, WI 
Page No.  1 


Location:   Edmund T. Malinowski Board Room 
 Stoughton Utilities Administration Office 
 600 South Fourth Street 
 Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589 


Members Present: Citizen Member Kym Ackerman, Alderperson Matt Bartlett, Alderperson 
Michael Engelberger, Citizen Member David Erdman, Citizen Member 
John Kallas, Alderperson Pat O’Connor, Mayor Donna Olson 


Excused: None 


Absent: None 


Others Present: Stoughton Utilities Finance Manager Jamin Friedl, CPA, Stoughton 
Utilities Director Robert Kardasz, P.E., Stoughton Utilities Operations 
Specialist Martin Seffens 


Call to Order:  Mayor Donna Olson called the Regular Stoughton Utilities Committee Meeting to 
order at 5:00 p.m. 


Utilities Committee Consent Agenda:  Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the 
Stoughton Utilities Committee consent agenda items.  Discussion followed.   


Motion by Alderperson Michael Engelberger, the motion seconded by Citizen Member Kym 
Ackerman, to approve the following consent agenda items as presented: Stoughton Utilities 
Payments Due List Report, Draft Minutes of the March 19, 2018 Regular Utilities Committee 
Meeting, Stoughton Utilities February 2018 Financial Summary, Stoughton Utilities February 2018 
Statistical Report, Stoughton Utilities March 2018 Activities Report, Utilities Committee Annual 
Calendar, Communications.  The motion carried unanimously 7 to 0. 


Status of the Utilities Committee recommendation(s) to the Stoughton Common Council:  
Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the following items from the Stoughton Utilities 
Committee that were approved and/or placed on file by the Stoughton Common Council: 


 Stoughton Utilities Payments Due List Report  


 Stoughton Utilities Committee February 19, 2018 Meeting Minutes  


 Stoughton Utilities January 2018 Financial Summary  


 Stoughton Utilities January 2018 Statistical Report 


 Ordinance to amend Chapter 74 of the City of Stoughton Code of Ordinances, relating 
to utilities and sewer use 


 Stoughton Utilities 2017 audit reports and management letter  


Stoughton Electric Utility Annual Report filed with the Public Service Commission of 
Wisconsin:  Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the Stoughton Electric Utility Annual 
Report filed with the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin.  Discussion followed. 



bhoops

Highlight







DRAFT STOUGHTON UTILITIES COMMITTEE REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 
Monday, April 16, 2018 – 5:00 p.m. 
Stoughton, WI 
Page No.  2 


Stoughton Water Utility Annual Report filed with the Public Service Commission of 
Wisconsin:  Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the Stoughton Water Utility Annual 
Report filed with the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin.  Discussion followed.   


Invitation to attend a WPPI Energy Regional Power Dinner meeting:  Stoughton Utilities staff 
presented and discussed an upcoming dinner meeting being hosted by WPPI Energy, open to utility 
staff and governing officials.  If a quorum of the Utilities Committee may be present, the appropriate 
public notice will be posted as required by law.  Discussion followed.  


Regulatory operating income compared to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 
(GAAP):  Stoughton Utilities staff provided an educational presentation on the differences of 
regulatory operating income compared to GAAP.  Discussion followed. 


Proposed position description for Utilities Water System Supervisor:  Stoughton Utilities staff 
presented and discussed the proposed position description for the Utilities Water System 
Supervisor, emphasizing that there are funds available for the fiscal impact to be determined.  
Discussion followed.   


Motion by Alderperson Matt Bartlett, the motion seconded by Citizen Member David Erdman, to 
approve the proposed position description for the Utilities Water System Supervisor at a 
compensation wage scale to be determined by the Stoughton Human Resources and Risk 
Management Director, and recommend its approval to the Stoughton Personnel Committee and 
the Stoughton Common Council.  The motion carried unanimously 7 to 0. 


Proposal to fill the vacant Electric System Supervisor position:  Stoughton Utilities staff 
presented and discussed the vacant Electric System Supervisor position and the utility’s desire to 
fill the position at this time, emphasizing that there are funds available for the fiscal impact to be 
determined.  Discussion followed.   


Motion by Alderperson Michael Engelberger, the motion seconded by Citizen Member John Kallas, 
to approve the request to fill the vacant Electric System Supervisor position at a compensation 
wage scale to be determined by the Stoughton Human Resources and Risk Management Director, 
and recommend approval to the Stoughton Personnel Committee and the Stoughton Common 
Council.  The motion carried unanimously 7 to 0. 


Utilities Committee future agenda items:  Committee reorganization.  Presentation of the 
proposed tax-stabilization dividends and anticipated fund transfers to the City of Stoughton.  
Discussion regarding the potential rate impacts of overhead to underground electric system 
reconstruction.   


Adjournment:  Motion by Alderperson Pat O’Connor, the motion seconded by Alderperson Michael 
Engelberger, to adjourn the Regular Stoughton Utilities Committee Meeting at 5:20 p.m.  The 
motion carried unanimously 7 to 0. 


Respectfully submitted 


Brian R. Hoops 
Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director 
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7430Company:


VO for check batch: 308170EP001577 516 WELLS FARGO BANK3/8/2018  66,918.53


WPPI-Renewable Energy/WPPI-Buy Back Solor 


credit/WPPI-Shared Savings/WPPI-Large 


Power/WPPI-Support/WPPI-Support/WPPI-Support


HC001578 009 WPPI3/15/2018  860,039.49


Charter Comm-March Ach/Charter Comm-March 


Ach/Charter Comm-March Ach/Charter 


Comm-March Ach


HC001579 547 Charter Communications-Ach3/30/2018  417.48


Gordon Flesch-March Ach/Gordon Flesch-March 


Ach/Gordon Flesch-March Ach/Gordon 


Flesch-March Ach


HC001580 856 GORDON FLESCH COMPANY, INC.3/30/2018  107.49


EBC - March Ach/EBC - March Ach/EBC - March 


Ach/EBC - March Ach


HC001581 002 Employee Benefits Corp - Ach3/30/2018  1,313.24


Alliant Energy - March Ach/Alliant Energy - March 


Ach/Alliant Energy - March Ach/Alliant Energy - 


March Ach/Alliant Energy - March Ach/Alliant 


Energy - March Ach/Alliant Energy - March Ach


HC001582 003 Alliant Energy - Ach3/30/2018  3,604.40


Pitney Bowes-March Ach/Pitney Bowes-March 


Ach/Pitney Bowes-March Ach/Pitney Bowes-March 


Ach


HC001583 318 PITNEY-BOWES INC-PURCHASE POWER3/30/2018  744.96


Wells Fargo Bank-March Ach/Wells Fargo 


Bank-March Ach/Wells Fargo Bank-March 


Ach/Wells Fargo Bank-March Ach


HC001584 020 Wells Fargo Bank-Ach3/30/2018  4,765.72


Delta Dental - March Ach/Delta Dental - March 


Ach/Delta Dental - March Ach


HC001585 001 Delta Dental - Ach3/30/2018  2,256.64


Us Cellular - March Ach/Us Cellular - March Ach/Us 


Cellular - March Ach/Us Cellular - March Ach


HC001586 004 Us Cellular - Ach3/30/2018  1,446.32


AT&T-March Ach/AT&T-March AchHC001587 952 AT&T3/30/2018  133.82


First Data Charges-March Ach/First Data 


Charges-March Ach/First Data Charges-March 


Ach/First Data Charges-March Ach


HC001588 421 FIRST DATA CHARGES3/30/2018  30.52


TDS Metrocom - March Ach/TDS Metrocom - March 


Ach/TDS Metrocom - March Ach/TDS Metrocom - 


March Ach


HC001589 007 TDS Metrocom - Ach3/30/2018  462.87
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Dept of Rev-March Ach/Dept of Rev-March AchHC001590 010 WI Dept. of Revenue Taxpayment-Ach3/30/2018  17,181.56


State Taxes-March Ach/State Taxes-March AchHC001591 008 Payroll  State Taxes - Ach3/30/2018  7,383.59


Federal Taxes-March Ach/Federal Taxes-March 


Ach/Federal Taxes-March Ach/Federal 


Taxes-March Ach


HC001592 025 Payroll Federal Taxes- Ach3/30/2018  36,511.47


B Cook-Customer Refund/B Cook-Customer 


Refund/B Cook-Customer Refund/B 


Cook-Customer Refund


CK025473 103 BRYAN COOK3/1/2018  150.69


City Stoton-Jan Aflac/City Stoton-Jan Aflac/City 


Stoton-Jan Aflac/City Stoton-Mechanical work/City 


Stoton-Feb Wa Twr Rent/City Stoton-Feb Rent/City 


Stoton-Feb Delta Vision/City Stoton-Feb Rent/City 


Stoton-Mechanical work/City Stoton-Feb 


Rent/More...


CK025474 131 CITY OF STOUGHTON3/7/2018  37,565.95


WI SCTF-SupportCK025475 133 WISCONSIN SCTF3/7/2018  176.77


WI SCTF-SupportCK025476 133 WISCONSIN SCTF3/7/2018  28.00


WI SCTF-SupportCK025477 133 WISCONSIN SCTF3/7/2018  252.00


J Myers-Customer RefundCK025478 299 JUDITY MYERS3/7/2018  55.19


H Trapino-Customer RefundCK025479 588 HELEN TRAPINO3/7/2018  94.79


K Walter-Customer RefundCK025480 650 KIM WALTER3/7/2018  45.52


Purple Ocean-Customer RefundCK025481 799 PURPLE OCEAN, LLC3/7/2018  419.20


K Miecher-Customer RefundCK025482 910 KENNETH MIECHER3/7/2018  53.12


NE Tech-School Exp/NE Tech-School ExpCK025483 047 NORTHEAST WISCONSIN TECH. COLLEGE3/7/2018  352.02


MP Systems-Pay Req 4/MP Systems-Recloser instCK025484 303 MP SYSTEMS, INC.3/7/2018  91,665.90


Border States-Supplies/Border 


States-Supplies/Border States-Supplies/Border 


States-Inventory/Border States-supplies


CK025485 327 BORDER STATES ELECTRIC SUPPLY3/7/2018  21,333.63


Dunkirk-Feb DunkirkCK025486 781 DUNKIRK WATER POWER CO LLC3/7/2018  2,686.29
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Stafford-Sewer 


Ordinance/Stafford-Audit/Stafford-Audit/Stafford-Au


dit


CK025487 186 STAFFORD ROSENBAUM LLC3/7/2018  162.00


Mill Co-Inventory/Mill Co-InventoryVC025488 218 T.R. MILLER MILL CO., INC.3/20/2018  0.00


Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Re


sco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Resc


o-credit 699960-00


CK025489 400 RESCO3/7/2018  3,538.97


J & R Underground sub conduit/J & R 


Underground-Sub conduits


CK025490 726 J & R UNDERGROUND3/7/2018  4,319.67


LR Meter-Meter testsCK025491 260 LR METER TESTING & REPAIR INC3/7/2018  197.50


Stoton Chamber-Ad pageCK025492 415 STOUGHTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE3/7/2018  2,780.00


Obrion Agency-Office supply/Obrion Agency-Office 


supply/Obrion Agency-Office supply/Obrion 


Agency-Office supply


CK025493 885 THE O'BRION AGENCY, LLC3/7/2018  288.00


Elec Pwr-scada retainageCK025494 892 ELECTRICAL POWER PRODUCTS, INC.3/14/2018  28,297.00


T Boegel-Customer RefundCK025495 076 TONI BOEGEL3/14/2018  218.00


R Nelson-Customer RefundCK025496 241 ROBERT NELSON3/14/2018  76.19


P Kleiboer-Customer RefundCK025497 823 PHIL KLEIBOER3/14/2018  59.77


General Comm-logo/General Comm-LogoCK025498 377 GENERAL COMMUNICATIONS, INC3/14/2018  2,729.95


Insights-Fuel/Insights-Fuel/Insights-FuelCK025499 451 INSIGHT FS3/14/2018  1,838.56


Woodward-AdsCK025500 474 WOODWARD COMMUNITY MEDIA3/14/2018  119.73


Wi State Lab-Fluoride testsCK025501 675 WI STATE LABORATORY OF HYGIENE3/14/2018  50.00


GLS Utility-Feb Locates/GLS Utility-Feb 


Locates/GLS Utility-Feb Locates


CK025502 727 GLS UTILITY LLC3/14/2018  1,840.00


Utility-qtr twrCK025503 362 UTILITY SERVICE CO., INC3/14/2018  4,985.50


D Mckichan-Customer RefundCK025504 955 DAVID MC KICHAN3/14/2018  61.99
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WI DNR-WW CertificationCK025505 956 WI DNR - OPERATOR CERTIFICATION SS/73/14/2018  45.00


Stoton Pick-Customer RefundCK025506 924 STOUGHTON PICK LLC3/14/2018  2,234.35


Mill Co-Inventory/Mill Co-InventoryVC025507 218 T.R. MILLER MILL CO., INC.3/28/2018  0.00


City Stoton-StormwaterCK025508 131 CITY OF STOUGHTON3/21/2018  43,969.53


Inkworks-insertsCK025509 166 INKWORKS, INC.3/21/2018  337.62


Rosenbaum-Dump ChargesCK025510 405 ROSENBAUM CRUSHING & EXCAV.3/21/2018  493.18


BJ Electric-LightingCK025511 904 BJ ELECTRIC3/21/2018  137.91


Lamp Recyclers-Recycle reimbCK025512 119 LAMP RECYCLERS3/21/2018  258.73


City Stoton-Mar B Retirement/City Stoton-Mar B 


Retirement/City Stoton-Mar B Retirement


CK025513 131 CITY OF STOUGHTON3/21/2018  19,432.26


WI SCTF-SupportCK025514 133 WISCONSIN SCTF3/21/2018  176.77


MP Systems-Pay Req #5CK025515 303 MP SYSTEMS, INC.3/21/2018  36,438.16


Div of Energy-Customer RefundCK025516 851 DIVISION OF ENERGY HOUSING AND COMM. RESOURCES3/21/2018  70.33


Elec Testing-TestsCK025517 324 ELECTRICAL TESTING LAB., LLC.3/21/2018  313.50


Vining Sparks-SafekeepingCK025518 584 VINING SPARKS IBG, L.P.3/21/2018  57.00


Harvest Farms-Phase 1/Harvest Farms-Phase IICK025519 084 HARVEST FARMS, LLC3/21/2018  920.00


Sonny-Customers Refund/Sonny-Customers 


Refund/Sonny-Customers 


Refund/Sonny-Customers Refund


CK025520 583 SONNY'S3/21/2018  1,039.78


WI SCTF-SupportCK025521 133 WISCONSIN SCTF3/26/2018  252.00


WI SCTF-March B SupportCK025522 133 WISCONSIN SCTF3/26/2018  28.00


Mill Co-Inventory/Mill - void checkZC025523 218 T.R. MILLER MILL CO., INC.3/28/2018  0.00


Assoc Trust-El Rev BondCK025524 171 ASSOCIATED TRUST CO.-TRUST OPERATIONS3/28/2018  475.00
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T.R. MILLER MILL CO., INC.CK025525 218 T.R. MILLER MILL CO., INC.3/28/2018  8,057.52


Border States-Supplies/Border States-Wildlife 


cover/Border States-Supplies


CK025526 327 BORDER STATES ELECTRIC SUPPLY3/28/2018  2,516.12


Strand-Well 4 replacement/Strand-Uniroyal 


discharge/Strand-Roundabout work/Strand-18 


Utiltity const/Strand-17 Utitity const/Strand-17 Utitity 


const/Strand-18 Utiltity const/Strand-Roundabout 


work/Strand-Scada review/Strand-west main 


work/More...


CK025527 448 STRAND ASSOCIATES INC.3/28/2018  17,616.79


P Tyler-Customer RefundCK025528 763 PAUL & DORIS TYLER3/28/2018  113.33


Stafford Rosenbaum-Attny feesCK025529 186 STAFFORD ROSENBAUM LLC3/28/2018  136.50


Resco-Supplies/Resco-InventoryCK025530 400 RESCO3/28/2018  6,720.10


Div of Energy-Customer Refund/Div of 


Energy-Customer Refund/Div of Energy-Customer 


Refund


CK025531 851 DIVISION OF ENERGY HOUSING AND COMM. RESOURCES3/28/2018  500.00


Wi Dnr-Dnr ExamsCK025532 956 WI DNR - OPERATOR CERTIFICATION SS/73/28/2018  25.00


Stoton Trailers-School expCK025533 989 STOUGHTON TRAILERS3/28/2018  199.00


J Mowery-School/J Mowery-SchoolCK101624 404 JESSE MOWERY3/7/2018  152.00


Great West-Mar A Def CompCK101625 463 GREAT-WEST3/7/2018  3,320.00


N Shore Bk-Mar A Def CompCK101626 731 NORTH SHORE BANK FSB-DEFERRED COMP.3/7/2018  450.00


L Rada-SchoolCK101627 745 LOUIS RADA3/7/2018  94.00


Forster-Overview 


diagrams/Forster-Scada/Forster-Roundabouts/Forst


er-W Sub/Forster-Wiley Easement


CK101628 157 FORSTER ELEC. ENG.,INC.3/7/2018  18,401.41


B Hoops-SchoolCK101629 181 BRIAN HOOPS3/7/2018  50.00


R Kardsaz-schoolCK101630 499 ROBERT KARDASZ3/7/2018  50.00


S Grady-Reimb/S Grady-Reimb/S Grady-ReimbCK101631 529 SEAN GRADY3/7/2018  451.00
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Meuw-Sessions/Meuw-Msds software/Meuw-Msds 


software/Meuw-Msds software


CK101632 995 MEUW3/7/2018  5,903.92


A Mattingly-School/A Mattingly-SchoolCK101633 545 AARON MATTINGLY3/15/2018  190.00


Baker Tilly-Professional svcs/Baker 


Tilly-Professional svcs/Baker Tilly-Professional svcs


CK101634 648 BAKER TILLY VIRCHOW KRAUSE, LLP3/15/2018  1,807.00


Infosend-Billing & Mailing/Infosend-Billing & 


Mailing/Infosend-Billing & Mailing/Infosend-Billing & 


Mailing


CK101635 852 INFOSEND, INC3/15/2018  3,700.98


B Hoops-Conf ExpCK101636 181 BRIAN HOOPS3/21/2018  54.57


Hanson Pest-March Pest Maint.CK101637 310 HANSON PEST MANAGEMENT3/21/2018  44.00


Great West-Mar B Def CompCK101638 463 GREAT-WEST3/21/2018  3,320.00


Seera-Public BenefitsCK101639 603 SEERA-WIPFLI LLP3/21/2018  5,593.82


J Scheller-Customer RefundCK101640 647 JOHN & REBECCA SCHELLER3/21/2018  214.25


N Shore Bk-Mar B Def compCK101641 731 NORTH SHORE BANK FSB-DEFERRED COMP.3/21/2018  450.00


Company Total  1,396,570.43
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Stoughton Utilities


Posting Preview Report


{PSSPurchCard.RefNbr} =  '0000000082'Select By:


Account Sub Amount ProjecMerchantVendor ID Post Date Emp IDCompany Description


Import ID: 009010 Import # : 0000000082


-13.19143 000000  - ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC.096 02/22/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - ADOBE PUBLISHER - SALES TAX REFUND 36807430


-38.90143 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/08/2018REFUND 69807430


-20.08593 000000  - REVERE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO994 02/19/2018MISC SUPPLIES 69807430


 33.80833 000000  - BADGER WATER390 02/02/2018WATER FOR WW LAB 83007460


 20.02833 000000  - SPEE-DEE DELIVERY937 02/19/2018SHIPPING OF SAMPLES 83007460


 64.00833 000000  - NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, IN974 02/22/2018WW SAMPLE TESTING 83007460


 61.80833 000000  - BADGER WATER390 02/26/2018WATER FOR WW LAB 83007460


 25.00920 000000  - DELTA AIR   BAGGAGE FEE894 02/27/2018TRAINING EXPENSE - TRAVEL - APPA LEGISLATIVE RALLY 10007430


 10.00920 000000  - THE OLD FASHIONED894 02/02/2018Training Expense - Meals - WI Energy Providers Conference 52507430


 6.00143 000000  - THE OLD FASHIONED894 02/02/2018Training Expense - Meals - WI Energy Providers Conference - Employee Reimbursement 52507430


 16.00920 000000  - 62023 - MONONA TERRACE894 02/02/2018Training Expense - Parking - WI Energy Providers Conference 52507430


 31.90921 000000  - MSFT   E040056PHB836 02/05/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - HOSTED MICROSOFT LYNC SERVER 52507430


 11.60921 000000  - MSFT   E040056PHB836 02/05/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - HOSTED MICROSOFT LYNC SERVER 52507450


 14.50851 000000  - MSFT   E040056PHB836 02/05/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - HOSTED MICROSOFT LYNC SERVER 52507460


 53.77903 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 02/05/2018Credit Card Processing -  Online MyAccount 52507430


 19.35903 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 02/05/2018Credit Card Processing -  Online MyAccount 52507450


 25.81840 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 02/05/2018Credit Card Processing -  Online MyAccount 52507460


 8.62233 001099  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 02/05/2018Credit Card Processing -  Online MyAccount 52507430


 32.57903 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 02/05/2018Credit Card Processing -  Desktop and Recurring 52507430


 11.72903 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 02/05/2018Credit Card Processing -  Desktop and Recurring 52507450


 15.63840 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 02/05/2018Credit Card Processing -  Desktop and Recurring 52507460


 5.23233 001099  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 02/05/2018Credit Card Processing -  Desktop and Recurring 52507430


 25.00920 000000  - METRO FARE AUTOLOAD894 02/22/2018TRAINING EXPENSE - TRAVEL - APPA LEGISLATIVE RALLY - RKARDASZ 52507430


 40.00920 000000  - METRO FARE AUTOLOAD894 02/22/2018TRAINING EXPENSE - TRAVEL - APPA LEGISLATIVE RALLY - BHOOPS 52507430


 54.45920 000000  - AMER PUBLIC POWER ASSO439 02/27/2018Training Expense - Registration - APPA Compensation Webinar 52507430


 19.80920 000000  - AMER PUBLIC POWER ASSO439 02/27/2018Training Expense - Registration - APPA Compensation Webinar 52507450


 24.75850 000000  - AMER PUBLIC POWER ASSO439 02/27/2018Training Expense - Registration - APPA Compensation Webinar 52507460


 97.40642 000000  - USA BLUE BOOK571 02/20/2018LAB SUPPLIES 84007450


 9.78163 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/01/2018ELECTRIC STORAGE PROJECT 87007430


 114.48163 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/02/2018ELECTRIC STORAGE PROJECT 87007430


 17.45163 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/05/2018ELECTRIC STORAGE PROJECT 87007430


 23.98163 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/07/2018ELECTRIC STORAGE PROJECT 87007430


 88.87163 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/14/2018ELECTRIC STORAGE PROJECT 87007430


 2.63932 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/19/2018CLOG REMOVER 87007430


 0.95932 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/19/2018CLOG REMOVER 87007450


 1.21834 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/19/2018CLOG REMOVER 87007460


 5.49932 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/20/2018DRAIN OPENER 87007430


 1.99932 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/20/2018DRAIN OPENER 87007450


 2.51834 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/20/2018DRAIN OPENER 87007460


 5.21932 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/20/2018URINAL REPAIR 87007430


 1.89932 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/20/2018URINAL REPAIR 87007450


 2.39834 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/20/2018URINAL REPAIR 87007460
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 10.98932 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/21/2018PAIN FOR ADMIN BLDG 87007430


 3.99932 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/21/2018PAINT FOR ADMIN BLDG 87007450


 5.00834 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/21/2018PAINT FOR ADMIN BLDG 87007460


 12.96934 000000  - FASTENAL COMPANY01148 02/22/2018METAL FOR FORK LIFT 87007430


 187.64642 000000  - MENARDS MADISON EAST WI652 02/23/2018PAINT SPRAYER 87007450


 1.39631 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/01/2018WELL 7 PAIN 74007450


 9.98642 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/15/2018SAMPLE TAP PARTS 74007450


 21.99631 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/15/2018WELL REPAIRS 74007450


 6.49675 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/16/2018MORTAR 74007450


 35.62675 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/16/2018HOSE BIB REPLACEMENT PARTS 74007450


 1.99675 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/19/2018HOSE BIB REPLACEMENT PARTS 74007450


 15.98631 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/22/2018PAINT ROLLERS 74007450


 11.92642 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/23/2018WATER SAMPLE SITE KEYS 74007450


 16.23642 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/26/2018SAMPLE BUCKET FITTINGS 74007450


 13.12851 000000  - FASTENAL COMPANY01148 02/01/2018BATTERIES 87107460


 12.78833 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/01/2018GBT OIL AND BOLT 87107460


 39.99831 000000  - TRACTOR SUPPLY #2236994 02/15/2018MANHOLE BAR 87107460


 7.99833 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/16/2018BATTERIES FOR THERMOMETER 87107460


 7.58831 000000  - TRACTOR SUPPLY #2236994 02/20/2018TRUCK TOOL BOX REPAIRS 87107460


 31.99831 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/23/2018SLEDGE HAMMER 87107460


 260.30831 000000  - NORTHERN SEWER EQUIP674 02/02/2018TELEVISING PARTS 82007460


 650.00834 000000  - H&H INDUSTRIES087 02/05/2018ROOF TOP UNIT 82007460


 204.00850 000000  - PAYPAL  WWOA419 02/07/2018WWOA WEBINAR AND DUES 82007460


 85.30832 000000  - LW ALLEN207 02/08/2018EASTWOOD LIFT STATION PART 82007460


 154.00827 000000  - MAGID GLOVE  SAFETY994 02/08/2018NITRILE GLOVES 82007460


 416.50831 000000  - NORTHERN SEWER EQUIP674 02/19/2018TELEVISING CAMERA REPAIR 82007460


 13.97834 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/20/2018PLUMBING SUPPLIES 82007460


 571.76833 000000  - LAI LTD994 02/21/2018BLOWER OIL, FILTERS AND SEALS 82007460


 156.00850 000000  - MADISON NEWSPAPERS270 02/27/2018STATE JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION 82007460


 70.94834 000000  - SUPERIOR CHEMICAL CORP417 02/28/2018JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 82007460


 3.59903 000000  - GPS DANE COUNTY SHERIFFS894 02/26/2018Police accident report - Car v. Pole 36707430


 12.59921 000000  - WAL-MART #1176507 02/01/2018General conference room supplies 36807430


 4.58921 000000  - WAL-MART #1176507 02/01/2018General conference room supplies 36807450


 5.73851 000000  - WAL-MART #1176507 02/01/2018General conference room supplies 36807460


 62.76921 000000  - STAPLS7191593881000001352 02/05/2018GENERAL KITCHEN AND CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 36807430


 22.59921 000000  - STAPLS7191593881000001352 02/05/2018GENERAL KITCHEN AND CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 36807450


 30.12851 000000  - STAPLS7191593881000001352 02/05/2018GENERAL KITCHEN AND CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 36807460


 10.06233 001099  - STAPLS7191593881000001352 02/05/2018GENERAL KITCHEN AND CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 36807430


 44.02921 000000  - STAPLS7191593519000001352 02/05/2018GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 36807430


 15.84921 000000  - STAPLS7191593519000001352 02/05/2018GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 36807450


 21.12851 000000  - STAPLS7191593519000001352 02/05/2018GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 36807460


 7.06233 001099  - STAPLS7191593519000001352 02/05/2018GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 36807430


 200.58143 000000  - CRESTLINE SPECIALTIES994 02/07/2018LOGO TABLE COVER.  WPPI REIMBURSED 36807430


 14.39921 000000  - AMAZON.COM AMZN.COM/BILL422 02/07/2018General office supplies 36807430
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 5.18921 000000  - AMAZON.COM AMZN.COM/BILL422 02/07/2018General office supplies 36807450


 6.90851 000000  - AMAZON.COM AMZN.COM/BILL422 02/07/2018General office supplies 36807460


 2.31233 001099  - AMAZON.COM AMZN.COM/BILL422 02/07/2018General office supplies 36807430


 9.73642 000000  - UPS 1ZG194WT0330858066824 02/12/2018SHIPPING OF WATER SAMPLES FOR TESTING 36807450


 119.95921 000000  - ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC.096 02/16/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - ADOBE PUBLISHER - ANNUAL 36807430


 43.18921 000000  - ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC.096 02/16/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - ADOBE PUBLISHER - ANNUAL 36807450


 57.56851 000000  - ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC.096 02/16/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - ADOBE PUBLISHER - ANNUAL 36807460


 19.19233 001099  - ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC.096 02/16/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - ADOBE PUBLISHER - ANNUAL 36807430


 13.19143 000000  - ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC.096 02/16/2018SALES TAX REFUND 36807430


 9.73642 000000  - UPS 1ZG194WT0325311674824 02/19/2018SHIPPING OF WATER SAMPLES FOR TESTING 36807450


 4.67920 000000  - FOSDAL BAKERY LLC601 02/20/2018Meeting expense - Utilities Committee 36807430


 1.70920 000000  - FOSDAL BAKERY LLC601 02/20/2018Meeting expense - Utilities Committee 36807450


 2.13850 000000  - FOSDAL BAKERY LLC601 02/20/2018Meeting expense - Utilities Committee 36807460


 26.37920 000000  - JIMMY JOHNS - 1959 - E994 02/21/2018Meeting expense - SU Supervisors 36807430


 9.59920 000000  - JIMMY JOHNS - 1959 - E994 02/21/2018Meeting expense - SU Supervisors 36807450


 11.99850 000000  - JIMMY JOHNS - 1959 - E994 02/21/2018Meeting expense - SU Supervisors 36807460


 9.73642 000000  - UPS 1ZG194WT0307856281824 02/26/2018SHIPPING OF WATER SAMPLES FOR TESTING 36807450


 96.85593 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/06/2018CHAINSAW PARTS 69607430


 795.89593 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/12/2018CHAINSAW PARTS/REPAIR 69607430


 16.00593 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/14/2018SPARK PLUGS FOR SAWS 69607430


 32.00934 000000  - CENEX D M SERV07083686317 02/20/2018FORK LIFT FUEL 69607430


 8.99593 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/06/2018BRN POLEB NAIL 52967430


 9.00594 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/06/2018BRN POLEB NAIL 52967430


 14.99594 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/07/2018HOLE SAW 52967430


 10.99593 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/07/2018MISC ELECTRIC TOOLS 52967430


 11.00594 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/07/2018MISC ELECTRIC TOOLS 52967430


 13.99594 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/07/2018HOLE SAW 52967430


 18.99593 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/07/2018MISC ELECTRIC TOOLS 52967430


 18.99594 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/07/2018MISC ELECTRIC TOOLS 52967430


 4.10593 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/21/2018MISC ELECTRIC MATERIALS 52967430


 164.00593 000000  - RADISSON HOTEL AND CONFER894 02/12/2018HOTEL FOR APPRENTICE SCHOOL 69307430


 164.00594 000000  - RADISSON HOTEL AND CONFER894 02/12/2018HOTEL FOR APPRENTICE SCHOOL 69307430


 26.99593 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/22/2018DRILL BIT 69307430


 27.00593 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/02/2018ELECTRIC CHAINSAW REPAIRS 52757430


 35.99593 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/02/2018ELECTRIC CHAINSAW REPAIRS 52757430


 16.00642 000000  - NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, IN974 02/28/2018WATER SAMPLE TESTING 52757450


 15.75593 000000  - KWIK TRIP  73800007385894 02/02/2018CHAINSAW GAS 69807430


 74.43593 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/02/2018CHAINSAW PARTS 69807430


 42.15593 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/05/2018CHAINSAW SHARPENER 69807430


 14.28631 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/07/2018WELL 7 MAINT 69807450


 38.90143 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/07/2018REFUNDED 69807430


 534.90631 000000  - GORDON ELECTRIC SUPPLY438 02/07/2018WELL 7 MAINT 69807450


 104.15592 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/08/2018S SUB SCADA MAIN 69807430


 23.98592 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/09/2018S SUB SCADA MAINT 69807430
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 99.98932 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/12/2018WORK BENCHES 69807430


 102.10631 000000  - RA HEATING AND SIR CONDIT994 02/12/2018WELL 7 MAIN 69807450


 3.90593 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/15/2018MISC MATERIALS 69807430


 3.90594 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/15/2018MISC MATERIALS 69807430


 31.99675 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/15/2018WELDING MASK 69807450


 11.74593 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/15/2018ELECTRIC TOOLS 69807430


 11.74594 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/15/2018ELECTRIC TOOLS 69807430


 15.11593 000000  - REVERE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO994 02/19/2018MISC SUPPLIES 69807430


 15.11593 000000  - REVERE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO994 02/19/2018MISC SUPPLIES 69807430


 15.11593 000000  - REVERE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO994 02/19/2018MISC SUPPLIES 69807430


 15.11593 000000  - REVERE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO994 02/19/2018MISC SUPPLIES 69807430


 95.17631 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/21/2018WELL 4 LIGHTING 69807450


 4.69593 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/23/2018MISC MATERIALS 69807430


 4.69594 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 02/23/2018MISC MATERIALS 69807430


 19.86834 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/02/2018PAINT CANS / HEAT LAMP 87407460


 11.06833 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 02/08/2018BLEACH FOR LAB 87407460


 69.00934 000000  - CAPITAL EQUIPMENT994 02/07/2018FORK LIFT MAINT 40007430


 1,626.69641 000000  - HAWKINS INC309 02/09/2018CHEMICALS 40007450


 162.98926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 02/19/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007430


 29.54926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 02/19/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007450


 22.27854 000000  - CINTAS 446809 02/19/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007460


 590.00673 000000  - IN  AMERICAN LEAK DETECTI504 02/23/2018LEAK SURVEY 40007450


 162.98926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 02/26/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007430


 29.54926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 02/26/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007450


 22.27854 000000  - CINTAS 446809 02/26/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007460


 26.25920 000000  - FOSDAL BAKERY LLC601 02/15/2018DONUTS FOR MEUW SAFETY 69407430


 45.32933 000000  - KWIK TRIP  39000003905894 02/26/2018GAS 69407430


 222.50593 000000  - HAMPTON INN   EAU CLAIRE894 02/26/2018HOTEL FOR SCHOOL 69407430


 222.50594 000000  - HAMPTON INN   EAU CLAIRE894 02/26/2018HOTEL FOR SCHOOL 69407430


 13,489.90107.14 000000 180013XX - 1WESCO - # 7855521 02/02/2018E SUB WILDLIFE PROTECTION 41007430


 289.00232 001099  - USA BLUE BOOK571 02/06/2018WATER INVENTORY 41007450


 61.87593 000000  - WESCO - # 7855521 02/12/2018LIFTING SLEEVES 41007430


 61.88594 000000  - WESCO - # 7855521 02/12/2018LIFTING SLEEVES 41007430


 73.75593 000000  - WESCO - # 7855521 02/12/2018HOT STICK WIPES 41007430


 73.75594 000000  - WESCO - # 7855521 02/12/2018HOT STICK WIPES 41007430


 734.10107.14 000000 180022XX - 1WESCO - # 7855521 02/12/2018ARRESTERS 41007430


 137.16594 000000  - NAPA PARTS - SNP 0027410786 02/13/2018WYPALL 41007430


 25.67932 000000  - NAPA PARTS - SNP 0027410786 02/13/2018TOWELS 41007430


 253.25232 001099  - FIRST SUPPLY WFPG MAD550 02/13/2018WATER INVENTORY 41007450


 196.10107.14 000000 160034XX - 1WESCO - # 7855521 02/19/2018FEEDER MATERIALS 41007430


 15.60232 001099  - CORE & MAIN LP 233816 02/20/2018WATER INVENTORY 41007450


 9,391.86107.14 000000 160034XX - 1STUART C IRBY355 02/21/2018CABLE 41007430


 58.65932 000000  - NAPA PARTS - MAD 0027019786 02/22/2018GENERAL PLANT SUPPLIES 41007430


 21.32932 000000  - NAPA PARTS - MAD 0027019786 02/22/2018GENERAL PLANT SUPPLIES 41007450
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 26.67834 000000  - NAPA PARTS - MAD 0027019786 02/22/2018GENERAL PLANT SUPPLIES 41007460


 27.47932 000000  - AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS994 02/26/2018MENS BATHROOM REPAIRS 41007430


 9.99932 000000  - AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS994 02/26/2018MENS BATHROOM REPAIRS 41007450


 12.49834 000000  - AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS994 02/26/2018MENS BATHROOM REPAIRS 41007460


 585.00232 001099  - STUART C IRBY355 02/26/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430


 6,357.05232 001099  - STUART C IRBY355 02/26/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430


 1,352.60107.14 000000 160034XX - 1STUART C IRBY355 02/26/2018FEEDER MATERIALS 41007430


 1,963.96232 001099  - STUART C IRBY355 02/26/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430


 875.82232 001099  - STUART C IRBY355 02/26/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430


 210.40593 000000  - STUART C IRBY355 02/26/2018OH MATERIALS 41007430


 195.00232 001099  - STUART C IRBY355 02/26/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430


 19,071.15232 001099  - STUART C IRBY355 02/26/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430


 537.78593 000000  - STUART C IRBY355 02/26/2018OH MATERIALS 41007430


 66,918.53Total:







STOUGHTON UTILITIES COMMITTEE REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 
Monday, March 19, 2018 – 5:00 p.m. 
Stoughton, WI 
Page No.  1 


 


Location:   Edmund T. Malinowski Board Room 
 Stoughton Utilities Administration Office 
 600 South Fourth Street 
 Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589 


Members Present: Alderperson Matt Bartlett, Alderperson Michael Engelberger, Citizen 
Member David Erdman, Alderperson Pat O’Connor, Mayor Donna 
Olson 


Excused: Citizen Member Kym Ackerman, Citizen Member John Kallas 


Absent: None 


Others Present: Jodi Dobson, CPA - Partner - Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP, 
Stoughton Utilities Finance Manager Jamin Friedl, CPA, Stoughton 
Utilities Assistant Director Brian Hoops, Stoughton Utilities Director 
Robert Kardasz, P.E. 


Call to Order:  Mayor Donna Olson called the Regular Stoughton Utilities Committee Meeting to 
order at 5:00 p.m. 


Utilities Committee Consent Agenda:  Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the 
Stoughton Utilities Committee consent agenda items.  Discussion followed.   


Motion by Alderperson Michael Engelberger, the motion seconded by Alderperson Pat O’Connor, 
to approve the following consent agenda items as presented: Stoughton Utilities Payments Due 
List Report, Draft Minutes of the February 19, 2018 Regular Utilities Committee Meeting, Stoughton 
Utilities January 2018 Financial Summary, Stoughton Utilities January 2018 Statistical Report, 
Stoughton Utilities February 2018 Activities Report, Utilities Committee Annual Calendar, 
Communications.  The motion carried unanimously 5 to 0. 


Status of the Utilities Committee recommendation(s) to the Stoughton Common Council:  
Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the following items from the Stoughton Utilities 
Committee that were approved and/or placed on file by the Stoughton Common Council: 


 Stoughton Utilities Payments Due List Report  


 Stoughton Utilities Committee January 16, 2018 Meeting Minutes  


 Stoughton Utilities December 2017 Financial Summary  


 Stoughton Utilities December 2017 Statistical Report 


 Bad debt account write-offs through December 31, 2017 


 Ordinance to amend Chapter 74 of the City of Stoughton Code of Ordinances, relating 
to utilities and sewer use (first reading) 


 Request to authorize the bid award for the replacement of sewer-cleaning truck #17 


 Adoption of the Addendum to the American Public Power Association (APPA) Safety 
Manual 16th Edition, 2017, Section 407(c)  







Electric Water Wastewater Combined


Assets


Cash & Investments 7,367,449$         1,321,617$         3,246,804$         11,935,869$       


Customer A/R 1,513,371           209,705              199,478              1,922,554           


Other A/R 86,605                 152                      4                          86,761                 


Other Assets 844,237              443,772              279,021              1,567,030           


Plant in Service 26,247,520         15,492,155         29,538,690         71,278,365         


Accumulated Depreciation (13,431,676)        (5,164,464)          (11,135,780)        (29,731,920)        


Plant in Service - CIAC 3,431,532           7,589,175           -                      11,020,708         


Accumulated Depreciation-CIAC (1,729,733)          (2,109,591)          -                      (3,839,324)          


Construction Work in Progress 2,904,494           37,574                 69,531                 3,011,598           


GASB 68 Deferred Outflow 457,351              157,142              173,873              788,366              


Total Assets 27,691,150$       17,977,237$       22,371,621$       68,040,008$       


Liabilities + Net Assets


Accounts Payable 282,200$            64,243$              45,079$              391,522$            


Payable to City of Stoughton 513,262              493,305              -                      1,006,567           


Interest Accrued 51,678                 18,299                 42,771                 112,748              


Other Liabilities 375,662              99,242                 128,074              602,978              


Long-Term Debt 5,748,833           3,072,793           5,026,967           13,848,593         


Net Assets 20,497,426         14,151,069         17,040,972         51,689,466         


GASB 68 Deferred Inflow 222,090              78,286                 87,758                 388,134              


Total Liabilities + Net Assets 27,691,150$       17,977,237$       22,371,621$       68,040,008$       


STOUGHTON UTILITIES


Balance Sheets


 As of February 28, 2018







 Electric  Water  Wastewater  Total 


Operating Revenue:


Sales 2,407,181$              325,249$                 319,166$                 3,051,597$              


Other 48,652                      10,916                      13,238                      72,806                      


   Total Operating Revenue: 2,455,834$              336,165$                 332,404$                 3,124,403$              


Operating Expense:


Purchased Power 1,797,826                -                             -                             1,797,826                


Expenses (Including Taxes) 320,908                    148,006                    145,701                    614,615                    


PILOT 74,666                      73,000                      -                             147,666                    


Depreciation 185,516                    82,200                      141,166                    408,882                    


   Total Operating Expense: 2,378,916$              303,206$                 286,867$                 2,968,989$              


     Operating Income 76,917$                    32,959$                    45,537$                    155,413$                 


Non-Operating Income 235,674                    15,655                      30,699                      282,028                    


Non-Operating Expense (22,851)                     (8,516)                       (20,450)                     (51,817)                     


      Net Income 289,741$                 40,098$                    55,786$                    385,625$                 


 Electric  Water  Wastewater  Total 


Operating Revenue:


Sales 2,269,213$              328,217$                 313,458$                 2,910,887$              


Other 52,033                      9,977$                      9,668$                      71,678                      


   Total Operating Revenue: 2,321,245$              338,193$                 323,126$                 2,982,565$              


Operating Expense:


Purchased Power 1,713,879                -                             -                             1,713,879                


Expenses (Including Taxes) 269,191                    142,731                    164,022                    575,944                    


PILOT 66,000                      70,166                      -                             136,166                    


Depreciation 165,976                    76,784                      135,834                    378,594                    


   Total Operating Expense: 2,215,046$              289,681$                 299,856$                 2,804,583$              


     Operating Income 106,199$                 48,512$                    23,270$                    177,982$                 


Non-Operating Income 221,601                    10,287                      28,247                      260,135                    


Non-Operating Expense (24,189)                     (15,666)                     (22,500)                     (62,355)                     


      Net Income 303,611$                 43,133$                    29,018$                    375,762$                 


February 2017


STOUGHTON UTILITIES


Year-to-Date Combined Income Statement


February  2018


STOUGHTON UTILITIES


Year-to-Date Combined Income Statement







 February 2018  January 2018 


 Change from Prior 


Month  February 2017 


Operating Revenue:


Sales 1,158,677$              1,248,505$              (89,828)$                  1,103,971$              


Other 2,131                        46,521                      (44,390)                    3,213                        


   Total Operating Revenue: 1,160,808$              1,295,026$              (134,218)$                1,107,184$              


Operating Expense:


Purchased Power 857,929                   939,897                   (81,969)                    827,189                   


Expenses (Including Taxes) 154,727                   166,181                   (11,454)                    146,705                   


PILOT 37,333                      37,333                      -                            33,000                      


Depreciation 92,758                      92,758                      -                            82,988                      


   Total Operating Expense: 1,142,747$              1,236,169$              (93,423)$                  1,089,882$              


     Operating Income 18,061$                   58,856$                   (40,795)$                  17,302$                   


Non-Operating Income 28,893                      206,781                   (177,888)                  20,686                      


Non-Operating Expense (9,879)                       (12,971)                    3,092                        (10,584)                    


      Net Income 37,075$                   252,666$                 (215,592)$                27,405$                   


 February 2018  January 2018 


 Change from Prior 


Month  February 2017 


Operating Revenue:


Sales 159,175$                 166,074$                 (6,899)$                    161,741$                 


Other 5,278                        5,638                        (360)                          4,994                        


   Total Operating Revenue: 164,453$                 171,712$                 (7,259)$                    166,734$                 


Operating Expense:


Expenses (Including Taxes) 69,491                      78,515                      (9,024)                       70,122                      


PILOT 36,500                      36,500                      -                            35,083                      


Depreciation 41,100                      41,100                      -                            38,392                      


   Total Operating Expense: 147,091$                 156,115$                 (9,024)$                    143,597$                 


     Operating Income 17,362$                   15,597$                   1,765$                      23,137$                   


Non-Operating Income 1,299                        14,356                      (13,058)                    968                            


Non-Operating Expense (4,258)                       (4,258)                       -                            (7,833)                       


      Net Income 14,403$                   25,695$                   (11,293)$                  16,272$                   


 February 2018  January 2018 


 Change from Prior 


Month  February 2017 


Operating Revenue:


Sales 154,273$                 164,893$                 (10,619)$                  153,636$                 


Other 4,790                        8,448                        (3,658)                       6,591                        


   Total Operating Revenue: 159,064$                 173,341$                 (14,277)$                  160,226$                 


Operating Expense:


Expenses (Including Taxes) 72,713                      72,988                      (275)                          88,768                      


Depreciation 70,583                      70,583                      -                            67,917                      


   Total Operating Expense: 143,296$                 143,571$                 (275)$                        156,685$                 


     Operating Income 15,768$                   29,770$                   (14,002)$                  3,542$                      


Non-Operating Income 1,502                        29,197                      (27,696)                    774                            


Non-Operating Expense (10,225)                    (10,225)                    -                            (11,250)                    


      Net Income 7,044$                      48,742$                   (41,697)$                  (6,934)$                    


ELECTRIC


WATER


WASTEWATER


STOUGHTON UTILITIES


Detailed Monthly Income Statements


February  2018







Electric Water


Operating Income (Regulatory) 76,917$              32,959$              


Average Utility Plant in Service 25,734,268         15,428,295         


Average Accumulated Depreciation (13,413,185)        (5,044,339)          


Average Materials and Supplies 151,894              40,640                


Average Regulatory Liability (121,884)             (188,258)             


Average Customer Advances (32,029)               -                      


Average Net Rate Base 12,319,065$       10,236,339$       


February 2018 Rate of Return 0.62% 0.32%


February 2017 Rate of Return 0.88% 0.50%


December 2017 Rate of Return 6.46% 3.22%


Authorized Rate of Return 5.10% 5.25%


STOUGHTON UTILITIES


Rate of Return


Year-to-Date January 2018







Electric February 2018


Unrestricted (5.20 months sales) 5,569,021             


. 460,722                


Redemption Fund (P&I) 624,337                


Depreciation 25,000                  


Designated 688,369                


Total 7,367,449             


Water February 2018


Unrestricted (4.48 months sales) 442,840                


Bond Reserve 252,000                


Redemption Fund (P&I) 315,621                


Depreciation 25,000                  


Designated 286,156                


Total 1,321,617             


Wastewater February 2018


Unrestricted (9.81 months sales) 1,524,974             


DNR Replacement 1,142,908             


Redemption Fund (P&I) 421,006                


Depreciation 33,283                  


Designated 124,633                


Total 3,246,804             


STOUGHTON UTILITIES


Cash and Investments Summary


 As of February 28, 2018


5,569,021 , 76%


460,722 , 6%


624,337 , 9%


25,000 , 0%
688,369 , 9%


Electric Cash - February 2018


Unrestricted (5.20 months sales) . Redemption Fund (P&I) Depreciation Designated


442,840 , 33%


252,000 , 19%
315,621 , 24%


25,000 , 2%
286,156 , 22%


Water Cash - February 2018


Unrestricted (4.48 months sales) Bond Reserve Redemption Fund (P&I) Depreciation Designated


1,524,974 , 47%


1,142,908 , 35%


421,006 , 13%
33,283 , 1% 124,633 , 4%


Wastewater Cash - February 2018


Unrestricted (9.81 months sales) DNR Replacement
Redemption Fund (P&I) Depreciation
Designated







Total Sales Total KwH Total Sales Total KwH Demand Demand
2017 KwH Purchased 2017 2018 KwH Purchased 2018 Peak 2017 Peak 2018


January 12,379,222 12,812,545 12,609,523 13,204,183 23,662 24,195


February 10,691,419 10,759,773 11,122,197 11,394,593 21,934 22,984


March


April


May


June


July


August


September


October


November


December


TOTAL 23,070,641 23,572,318 23,731,720 24,598,776


Total Sales Total Gallons Total Sales Total Gallons Max Daily High Max Daily Highs
2017 Gallons Pumped 2017 2018 Gallons Pumped 2018 2017 2018


January 37,110,000 43,748,000 35,560,000 44,660,000 1,629,000 1,668,000


February 34,905,000 41,145,000 33,203,000 41,438,000 1,780,000 1,711,000


March


April


May


June


July


August


September


October


November


December


TOTAL 72,015,000 84,893,000 68,763,000 86,098,000


Total Sales Total Treated Total Sales Total Treated Precipitation Precipitation
2017 Gallons Gallons 2017 2018 Gallons Gallons 2018 2017 2018


January 25,221,000 33,337,000 25,668,000 31,460,000 2.43 2.15


February 23,196,000 27,663,000 23,326,000 30,781,000 1.34 3.54


March


April


May


June


July


August


September


October


November


December


TOTAL 48,417,000 61,000,000 48,994,000 62,241,000 3.77 5.69


2018 Statistical Worksheet


STOUGHTON  UTILITIES
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Water
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